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COLORFUL 

KCST 39 TV 

San Diego's Sports Station 
* San Diego Chargers Professional Football 

* Notre Dame Football * AFL Highlights 

* San Diego State College Aztecs Football 

* Auto Racing * Golf * Boxing * Skiing 

* San Diego's Most Comprehensive Sports Coverage 

COMPLETE COLOR PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

CST 39 TV 
San Diego California 

BASS BROADCASTING DIVISION 

Mel Wheeler - President 

Represented by 
u 
n 

The 

Hollingbery 

Company 

KFDA-TV, Amarillo, Texas KFDW-TV, Clovis, New Mexico KFDO-TV, Sayre, Oklahoma KAUZ-N Wichita Falls, Texa 



All hail the half-hour comedy" 
to quote Viewpoints in Television Age 
January 13, 1969, which continued: "Ac- 
cording to the latest (network) rating an- 
alyses, the leading category of prime -time 
programming is that little old moribund 
half-hour situation comedy. 

Now anybody can be wrong in show 
business. About 50 percent is a sensational 
batting average, no matter what they say. 
It's the smart programmer who looks at the 
facts and takes advantage of them. 

We would like you to view these recent facts about 

PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES 
A family situation comedy not to be overlooked if you really want big audiences 
any time. 
Leads Time -Period in Jacksonville, Mon. 7-7:30 PM WJXT. 35 rating and 69% 
share with 57% adult viewers. Ranks third in homes reached among all half-hour 
time -periods during the entire week on WJXT. 
First in Reno Wednesday 7-7:30 PM on KCRL. 27 rating and 53% share, most total 
women viewers and most 18-49. More than doubled rating of program in time - 
period last year. 
Number One Program 3:30-4:00 PM M -F Phoenix, KPHO. 8 rating and 45% share, 
tops Mike Douglas, Steve Allen, Dick Cavett. 
Best Afternoon Program on KTLA, Los Angeles 4:30-5 PM M -F. Rating 
twice the station's noon -5:00 PM M -F average, topping Dobie Gillis, 
Ozzie and Harriet, Mr. Ed, Real McCoys, Leave It to Beaver, PDO, 
Bewitched, Love That Bob and Highway Patrol. 
Most 18-34 Women Viewers WITI Milwaukee, Saturday 6-6:30 PM. 
9 rating and 27% share with over 55% adults. 
Largest Share of Any 8:30-9 PM Programming on WMC, Memphis. 
Number One in time -period 8:30 Thursday with a 23 
rating and 43% share. Over 55% are viewers over 21. 
Call us today for full facts on all -color Please Don't Eat the Daisies. 
(All ARB November 1968) 

MGM$10M 
TILIV1 

New York. Chicago. Culver City, Atlanta. Dallas. Toronto 
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Then join the experts 1 
the informed Li 404 se 

professionals on sM 
Wall Street and in the ' 
financial community who 
read and rely on The Magazine Of 
Wall Street. 
Every two weeks, this 60 -year -old 
publication offers the latest news 
and statistics influencing stock 
prices and investment policy .. . 

analyses of issues with special 
attraction for growth potential - 
generous income yields. 

Special studies include stock split 
candidates, mergers, newcomers to 
the Big Board, earnings reports, 
new scientific and technological dis- 
coveries, GNP, consumer buying, 
capital spending ... probing behind 
the figures to give you expert in- 
terpretation. 

ELECTRONICS 
Contruu 
Computen 
riommUnKationf 

. : ". 

eve/u, 
;44h^`ti 

Company 
profiles 
Market trends 
Charts and 
tables 
Special columns 
on Washington, 
Taxes, Specula- 
tion, Inquiries. 

The Magazine 
of wail Street 

120 Wall Street 
New York, N. Y. 10005 

I enclose $25 for one-year subscrip- 
tion. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
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21 THE DIAMOND SPARKLES WITH DOLLARS, DIVISIONS 
AND DRUM -BEATING 

Big league baseball gets a new identity this year-new teams 

new divisional playoffs; new tv money and a new promotional 
push 

26 ARE TIMEBUYERS WINNING THE SALARY GAME? 

Increasing job complexities, more outside competition are 

pushing tim..ebu yens' salaries up 

28 TV'S MEASUREMENT MIGRAINE 

Getting all CAT,' viewing-and getting ii right-is one of 

rating services' toughest problems 

;() PRODUCT PROTECTION: CAVEAT EMPTOR 

'Let, the buyer beware' because separation of competitive com- 

mercials may soon be os outdated as monochrome program- 
ming 

32 ALPO BARKS UP THE RIGHT TREE 

Rise of premium dog food brand is story of a determined man 

and growing consumer affluence 

DEPARTMENTS 

10 Publisher's Letter 
Report to the readers 

12 Letters to the Editor 
The customers always write 

13 Tele -scope 
What's behind the scenes 

15 Business Barometer 
.Measuring the trends 

19 Newsfront 
The way it happened 

33 Viewpoints 
A no -holds -barred column 

34 Film/Tape Report 
Round -up of news 

-13 Wall St. Report 
The financial picture 

45 Spot Report 
Digest of national ortiritt 

17 One Seller's Opinion 
The other side of the coin 

63 In the Picture 
A man in the news 

64 In Camera 
The lighter side 

Television Age is publi-hed every other Monday by the Television Editorial Co 

Publication Office: 34 N. Crystal St., E. Stroudsburg, Pa. lddress mail to editorial, adv 

tising and circulation offices: 1270 Avenue of the Americas, Rockefeller Center, N 

York, N. Y. 10020. PL 7-8400. Controlled circulation postage paid at New York, N 
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Which WMC-TV news personality 
is the mayor of Memphis? 
The Honorable Henry Loeb, mayor of Memphis, 
appears on Evening Report every weeknight 
to answer questions from viewers. 

PICK THE MAYOR and WIN A KEY TO THE CITY r-- -I 
EVERY CORRECT ANSWER WINS AN OFFICIAL KEY TO THE CITY OF MEMPHIS. 
CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 1, 1969. 

NAME_ 

FIRM 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

CLIP AND MAIL 
COUPON 
TO: 

MY GUESS IS # 

STATE 

SCRIPPS -HOWARD BROADCASTING CO. 
1960 UNION AVENUE 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104 

ti 
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50,000 watts on 670 kc. 

(25,000 watts night) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

UTAH 

ARIZptJA 

KBOI is the new giant of the west. Its 50,000 
watt signal emanating from the capital of the 

state, Boise, spans a vast empire... . 

By day, it reaches into every corner of Idaho 

- the first communication medium to do so - 
and sends its powerful signal into areas of 

Utah, Nevada and Washington. By night, it en- 

compasses eight states. 

Through its regional news and weather reports, its entertainment, its cultural, 

informational and public service broadcasts, KBOI will provide a continued and 

expanded service to the rich, expanding west. 

BOISE, IDAHO 
50 kw on 670 kc daytime 

25 kw nighttime 
CBS 

REPRESENTED BY 

KATZ RADIO 
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CHICAGO'S FAVORITE SWINGERS 
That's the Cubs. And WGN Television has 
'em for144 games this year.We've been tele- 
vising baseball so long, so well, that stations 
everywhere ask us for baseball -TV lessons. 

N 
TELEVISION CHICAGO 

Theregs no TV station like our TV station, 

.eleuision Age, February 10, 1969 
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CHICAGO'S FAVORITE SWINGERS 
That's the Cubs. And WGN Television has 
'em for144 games this year. We've been tele- 
vising baseball so long, so well, that stations 
everywhere ask us for baseball -TV lessons. 
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CHICAGO'S FAVORITE SWINGERS 
That's the Cubs. And WGN Television has 
'em for144 games this year. We've been tele- 
vising baseball so long, so well, that stations 
everywhere ask us for baseball -TV lessons. 

TELEVISION CHICAGO 

There's no TV station like our TV station. 
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It give you an 
unfair adva tage .. . 
butno..'ywifl object 
ex r -.pt your m titor 

T'Ne - C 
`A_ e 

The TR-70B is new and different- 
the first VTR to perform so many 
operational functions automatically 
as it eliminates nearly every possible 
human error! The TR-70B will 
do everything the Director 
wants it to do-in taping, 
duping, editing-and to the 
highest standards of 
performance known to the industry. 

Tapes can't be played on the 
wrong FM standard. The 
TR-70B automatically selects 
proper standard-highband, 
lowband monochrome or 
lowband color. 

Fast, accurate head optimization in 

"TR-701 
seconds without trial -and -error 
methods assures highest quality 
results regardless of tape variations 

. works on 71/2" and 15" tapes. 

No manual cueing needed- 
tone bursts on audio cue track 
automatically cue -up commercials. 

New high -gain servo provides 
long-term stability in the 
headwheel and optional 15 Hz 

edit pulse for color editing. 

Expanded instrumentation 
improves operator -to -machine 
interface. No doubts about results; 
a visual -audible warning system 
spots troubles two wáys. 

The widest range of accessories- 
and a machine that's pre -wired 
at the factory to accept them, using 

modular solid-state construction. 

To wrap it all up-the TR-70B 
automatically does just one 
thing. It helps you produce the 

finest color fidelity ever achieved. 

Ask your RCA Broadcast 
Representativefor the full story. 

Or write RCA Broadcast Equipment, 

Bldg. 15-5, Camden, N.J. 08102. 

RCA Broadcast Equipment 

n 
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Dayton's 
Best 

Television 
BuyE 

Wq FTTV 

v FEATURING 

DAYTON'S WINTER 
SPORTS STATION 

* NBA Basketball 

* American Sportsman 

* Wide World Of Sports 

* Pro Bowlers Tour 

* Car And Track 

* Break the Bowling Bank 

* ABC Golf 

¡Ll 

JL 
vn 
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Cal I 

THE HOLLINGBERY CO. 

New York Chicago Atlanta 

Dallas Los Angeles San Francisco 

Letter from the Publisher 
Golden (1 /í/111'E IS(1Y coming Uhl 

Next vear the broadcast business mill celebrate its 50th 

year. Commercial radio dates from August 211, 1920 when 

ww,1 Detroit went on the air with experimental call letters 

of 8mi.. The oldest continuous call letters belong to t<nr..A. 

Pittsburgh whirl' went on the air November 2. 1920. 

One unfortunate aspect of the half -century of broad- 

casting is that there has been no repository that could 

chronicle the major developments. events and progress of 

this truly fantastic business. 'Ihe history of the broadcast- 

ing bttsirtess is trtrl% the history of America. The renewed 

interest in tite old -true programs WI radio 1111 together 

b such companies as Longines is indicated by the brisk 

sales of nostalgic recordings of portions of P ibler McGee 

and Molly, MN rt and Marge. lack Ileum, Kate Smith, 

Tony Woes and many. many others. 
The business has moved at such a fast and furious pace 

particularly since the advent of television that there ap- 

parently has not Ieen time to gather, record and catalogue 

all of the artifacts that mould be of such interest to gen- 

erations to come. 
Against this background the current effort of the Broad- 

cast Pioneers' educational fund takes on added 'importance. 

The amount of $730,000 has been set as a goal for desiun- 

ing. furnishing and equipping a Reference Center which 

will be located in the new NAB Building. This building 
is progressing under the direction of Clair R. McCullough, 

president of Steinman Stations, 11110 is chairman of the 

NAB building committee. it will be ready for occupancy 

ne\t i'eluuarv. in the meantime, the Broadcast Pioneers 

have announced and are proceeding with their fund raising 

under the direction (I' Dick Shafto, president of Cosmos 

Broadcasting along with Roger (:1ipp. currently a broad- 

cast consultant and Ward Quaid. president of \\ GN Con- 

tinental. 
It is significant., too. that Bill fledges who is a retired 

vine president of NBC has been in charge of an acquisi- 

tions effort to secure original source material in all areas 

of broadcasting. Bill fledges is the last knomn survivor 
of the embattled founding fathers of the NAIL who got 

together at the Drake Hotel in Chicago 46 years ago and 

formed the association. If an\ one could really lay claim 

to being the Boswell of the business, it is certainly Bill 
I ledges. The Reference Center ill the new building mill be 

a,ailahle to researchers as well as students from t schools 

and colleges throughout the nation. This project deserves 

the active support of every broadcaster as well as individ- 

uals in the allied fields. Cordially, 

lo Television Age, February /0, 19 



We just did. 

Each or the live NRC Owned Television 
Stations attracts the Iar`est adult ni`httlme 
audience in its market. And each is first by 
a wide Illanzlll. 

ADVANTAGE OVER #2 STATION IN 
TOTAL ADULT VIEWERS 

AIZf3 NSI 

WNW -TV. New York 36(4 37 c/c 

\\'RC -T\'. Washington 33Ic -t?% 
\\'hY('-T\'. Cleveland -)Cf 1-1c'Ic 

\\'(\1A(1 -TV. Chicago ?t)% 10% 

I\N I3C. Los Aq2eles 35Ic 3 1% 

ARIt .f ,\'.S1 .\'o. /968 Prime 7ime .Sun -.Su! 7:311-11 P,l/ 
(6 .30-10.00 Pt! in Chic ugcr. Audirnc r c.slimulr% provided by 
the rating ;en ic c'S Sub/I.( I rrr yuulihculiurn aruilcihlr (III rcalne.cl. 

lake all five toizetller and the combined ad- 
Valltale over the second station is 31q. ac:- 

eordin` to ARfi. NSI has it as ?9/. 
In either case. it demonstrates one thin` about 
the way we take five. 

It's a hreak lor our advertisers. 

audience Leadership:. Another reason 
advertisers depend on The NBC 

OWNED Owned Television Stations. 
e1tri3ion Age, February 10, 1969 
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Where's HEADQUARTERS? ` -» 

DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO. AUSTIN, 

ik 

!NI 
-. ,t r 

. HOUSTON: `; _ .- ,._---5-+'. . - -- _ - 
T . o , _. +y+ 

s... . c 8-,,. ' 

J 't- 

' s '- ,JR,:(ac. ,.: - 

JOPLIN.` LINCOLN, 

OKLAHOMA CITY, 

KANSAS Tr,- 

Where else but... 

. 

; 
. ,TOPEKA, 

. PHILADELPHIA, 

Le. _--t "WTIwwt - -,- 
: -. 

ir.:...b 
WICHITA 

The Fleming Company-nation's largest independent grocery 

distributor-operates 11 major distribution centers from Topeka. 

Topeka TV viewers staff the nerve center for 1850 supermarkets 

in 13 states ... $1,100,000,000 annual sales. 

They measure advertising effectiveness, consumer acceptance 

and caselot movement of everything going through Fleming's vast com- 

puterized inventory-that requires 2,225,000 sq. ft. of warehouse. 

What these Topekans see on WIBW-TV affects their working 

lives, just as it affects the private lives of the great bulk of Kansans in 

the populous eastern third of the state-where 2/3 of the people live. 

WIBW-TV earns its ratings with the best of CBS plus community - 

involved, people -endorsed programming ... as the only commercial 

VHF station in the state capital, plus 50,000 additional home subscribers 

on 48 cables. 

Where else but Topeka can you sell headquarters of a very BIG 

customer and pick up 150,000 homes at the same time? Avery-Knodel 

can show you how ... or call 913-272-3456. 

1217 

TV Radio FM 
Topeka, Kansas 

Affiliate: KGNC, TV Radio FM, Amarillo, Texas 

Letters 1 
to the 
Editor 

Review & Forecast 

I found the Agencies article in 

your recent Review .0 Forecast Issue 

I'I'ELEYISION AGE, January 13, 1969, 

page 22) very interesting as a colt. 

pilaliun of what many of my peer 

feel about 1969. 

In general. it would seem that they 

are almost Ll Ilan ¡MOILS in agreeing on 

the problems and opportunities. 
PAUL J. CAR \\'\TT. JR. 

Chairman o f the Board 

Í he Illarschalk Co. 

New York 

I think Your Review & Forecast Is. 

sue is packed with useful information, 

and I was very interested in some of 

the projections. 
L. T. STEELE 

Chairman o f the Board 

Benton & Bowie! 

A etc York 

I've just finished reading the Agen- 

cies article in your Review & Forecast 

Issue, and think you did an excellen 

job. 
W liKEN A. BMP 

Senior Vice Presiden 

Young d' Ruhicam, lnc 
.Vern York 

Formula 409 
Regarding your article on Furntuh 

409 (Coast to coast, a town at a time 

TELEVISION. AGE, I )ecemher 16, 1968 

page 3(l), I think you did a very pro 

fessiunal job in boiling down all o 

your research into such a highly read 

able stur\. 
LI'V EGO: 

Director of Public Relation 

Wilson Darrell and Co 

Westport, Conn 

Unraveling ETV 

]n Your article E"l'V, you've corI 

a long way, volt did very 1e I i 

reporting on a very difficult an 

Mixed-up situation. f learned a lot. 

FREDERICK A. ACOI 

Director o/ Information. .tierviet 

National, l:'..fucational %'elevisio 

New Yor 

12 Television Age, February 10, 19( 
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WHA'S AHEAD BEHIND THE SCENES 

in P.G loss? 
.` i,, the reason Papert. 
I detergents was client's 

meat in outside busi- 

an distributorship for 
entury Cyclel and re- 

tronics firm. ACS In- 

on this talk. I lowever, 
rrs don't like idea of 
nergies to include non- 
_encies agree with this 
\ owned, feels outside 
it. financial stallilit v. 

ith outside investments 
Doyle Dane I3ernbach. 

to a limited extent, 
y will use subscribers 

$1 billion 
lnent of television has 
s during a single vear. 
revenue climbed to 
e over the preceeding 
rS. 

.,II I,iings, Tvil figures also 
.II I ;3.2 per cent during the 
'll. I ell as evening however. 

II ' cent gain with week- 
"' I t e and weekend daytime 

billings during three 
th- I..l.. ,her. (:BS -TV. however 

I tho I. ul d.n II _ I I. I. I . r . the year. ..lilli ,I n, I,1..1k .. c. nib f, 2tes show :\BC -TV with 
IInn \Ito I \ ;s,tl. -18.3 million. and CBS 

I. !load id the lit Stith s;,tl.'11111H n. 

weight or not to weight 
\Ill -I\ -, _,,,n, Ihi. p.,,t I,,Il.,: shown h\ \TI. are. 
"Iu-i . U,. I..l in I.., .vI -v ' reports b' \SI and 

it ..I,I,.nn tha the \ BC -TV gain is 
v1n in thi \ than \'zI re rts. 

ape the.., iiin_ th, this may be due to a 
n_e in \i;I. ci blip_ p.,.rrures. 1 he research sery- 
h,ul h., n uljustin ie in_ I. GIs according to family 
m the _io,,iI that dial \ ,. tug: are disproportionate. 
n this "red ,'r,,,ll i, \tnr levels. stations cotn- 

'v"I avid \l U -nn itch. d I, c sting b\ age of house- Ih,d 
thil- ronre,lin_ that Isei;htin should. in theory. pro - 

move acrurate pi( tune f (leo viewing. some re- 
' I' are wary of the iesult.ince in adjusting one 

v. the ratint_ ser\ ices may wittingly give dispro 
' ' t 1 ncht to another f or not taken into ac - 

Tele -scope 

Computer may schedule B&B commercials 
As a partial solution to the growing problem of missed 

spots due to late arrivals of commercials. Benton & 

Bowles is thinking of using a computer. Its purpose would 
be to keep track of what commercials will be needed 
where, and would pros ide that sufficient prints would al- 
ways be available to send to stations. It would e iminate 
last minute runs on production houses when print short- 
ages are discovered. 

\t the station level, several steps are being discussed to 
curtail revenue losses. They include: 

111 Establishing a cut-off point for receipt of materials, 
after which the spot would be released for local sale. 

12) Automatic rescheduling of missed announcements. 
though not necessarily with spots of comparable value nor 
with the concurrence of the agency or advertiser. 

(3) The right of stations to charge for missed spots if 
they deem that their "sold -out" status causes lost revenue 
through missed spots. 

Avery-Knodel's 'auto -avails' 
A third tv station will join Avery-Knodel's "auto- 

mated avails system shortly. The as -vet -undisclosed out- 
let will join \vKZo-T\ Kalamazoo and WFBC-TV Green- 
ville. who have been using the system since its inception 
last September. 

The way the system operates: All spots on the station 
are numbered. These millers correspond to punch cards 
in the A -K \ewww York office. On these cards are coded 
rating. rate and demographic data for that position. 
Each evening, by telet\ pe, the stations notify the rep 
which spots have been sold. This enables A -K to main- 
tain a daily record of whats available. In addition the 
specs for a spot are available at a moment's notice. 

\very-Knodel says it will apply the system to a con- 
tinually growing number of stations as its greater poten- 
tial efficiency dictates. 

'In hope that the customers soon would be there...' 
A 24 -minute animated color film, The Night Be/ore 

Christmas. was put to good use during the past holiday 
,eason by 20 department stores. Produced by Elba Pro- 
ductions and distributed by Storescope Tv of New York, 
the film was sponsored by some stores on television, 
shoe, n by others in their auditoriums, toy departments 
and even windows. 

The stores leased the film from Storescope Tv, their 
cost depending on the use they intended to make of it 
i tv, in-store or both). on the size of the television market 
involved and on whether the stores bought the mer- 
chandise deal that was hooked into the film (books, 
records and coloring books) . \ typical case: Kaufman's, 
a big store in a big market-Pittsburgh-used the file 
both on television and in-store. took none of the mer- 
chandise. and paid $3,500. Storescope Tv plans to make 
new films this year, hooked to Mother's Day and back -to - 
school. 

, I !.r r, lll, 1096 
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If you lived in San Francisco... 
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Business barometer 
I was no surprise that November revenue figures for spot 

increase was a stunner. No month ín the past 

percentage jump over the year before. Inter- 

estingly, the biggest percentage jump during that 

period was in January, 1959, when spot rose 

26.0 per cent over the corresponding month in '58. 

T3_ records show that 1959 was- a fabulous year for spot, 

anyway. There were eight straight months 

DO (January through August) when the spot increase 

was more than 20 per cent. Other than that, 

there were only two months since then when spot 

hikes topped the 20 per cent mark: July, 1962 

(20.1 per cent) , and November, 1964 (21.8 per cent) . 

le 28.8 per cent increase in November meant a jump of 

nearly $25 million over last year's $86.3 million. 

The November level of $111.2 million is, of 

course, a record in dollars. It was the second 
month in a row that spot revenue passed the 
$100 million mark. The "Business barometer" 
sample of stations reported that their November 
billings were 2.0 per cent above those of October. 

rations in the million -and -up annual revenue category 
scored the highest per cent improvement, with a 
hefty 31.9 per cent rise. Those taking in between 
$1 and $3 million rose 23.5 per cent and the 
smaller stations didn't do so badly with a 21.6 
per cent increase. 

was only the second month last year that the larger 
stations led in percentage increases. The medium 
stations led five times while the smaller 
stations led four times. The medium stations 
were second six times, the larger stations four 
times and the smaller outets once. But the 
medium stations, which appear to have done 
particularly well in spot, didn't place third 
at all, while the larger outlets did so five times, 
the smaller stations six times. 

1e 11 -month total as adjusted (see "Business 
barometer," January 27, 1969) comes to $920.5 
milion, as compared to $809.7 million during 
11 months of 1967, an increase of 13.7 per cent. 

bixt issue -a report on local and network revenue compensation in November. 

were up, but the amount of the 

10 years showed such a high 

100 

95 

90 

85 

80 

75 

60 

NATI(INAL SPOT 

$111.2 

$86.:i 

November (ul 28.8%) 

Year-to-year changes 
by annual station revenue. 

Station Size Spot Tv 

Under SI million +21.6% 
81-3 million +23.5% 
$3 million-np +31.9% 

or 

55 

1 F.11 .1 .1 1 ASONN 
1968-'67 corn parison 

D 

l" n'iph fad fen Ln re r.f 9Y;1.1; VISION 11:1:. the sineas barometer is hosed on n Trost -arc ion is lob.,In fed by /Ion X lir,da freer.) 
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Where else but... TOPS [/i 
r 

The Fleming Company-nation's largest independent grocery 

distributor-operates 11 major distribution centers from Topeka. 

Topeka TV viewers staff the nerve center for 1850 supermarkets 

in 13 states ... $1,100,000,000 annual sales. 

They measure advertising effectiveness, consumer acceptance 

and caselot movement of everything going through Fleming's vast com- 

puterized inventory-that requires 2,225,000 sq. ft. of warehouse. 

What these Topekans see on WIBW-TV affects their working 

lives, just as it affects the private lives of the great bulk of Kansans in 

the populous eastern third of the state-where 2/3 of the people live. 

WIBW-TV earns its ratings with the best of CBS plus community - 

involved, people -endorsed programming ... as the only commercial 

VHF station in the state capital, plus 50,000 additional home subscribers 

on 48 cables. 

Where else but Topeka can you sell headquarters of a very BIG 

customer and pick up 150,000 homes at the same time? AveryKnodel 

can show you how ... or call 913-272-3456. 

Mir B 
TV Radio FM 

Topeka, Kansas 

Affiliate: KGNC, TV Radio FM, Amarillo, Texas 

Letters 
to the 
Editor 

Review & Forecast 

1 found the Agencies article in 

Vour recent Res iew & Forecast Issue 

(TELEVISION AGE. January 13, 1969, 

pate 22) yery itrterc.tiug as a com- 

pilation of what trlany of my peers 

feel about 1969. 

In general, it would seem that they 

are almost iinanintuus in agreeing on 

the problems and opportunities. 
I'AIII. .t. C.\RAVATT, JR. 

Chairman of the Board 

The ,Ilarschalk Co. 

.Vero York 

I think your Review & Forecast Is- 

:ue is packed with useful information, 
and I was very intere-Ited in some of 

the projections. 
L. T. STEELE 

Chairman of the Board 

Renton & Bowles 

New York 

I've just finished reading the Agen- 

cies article in your Review & orecast 

Issue. and think you did an excellent 

job. 
N' \III(E\ \. BUM 

Senior I 'ice President 

Young & Rubicam, Inc. 

New York 

Formula 409 
Regarding \our article on I'orrnula 

.I.0) (Coast to coast, a town at a lime, 

1 ELEVISION AGE, December 16, 1968, 

page 3(t), f think you did a \ery pro- 

fessional job in boiling down all of 

your research into such a highly read- 

able slot -N. 

LEN EGOL 

Director of Public Relations 

Wilson Harrell and Co. 

l(/estport, Conn. 

Unraveling ETV 

1n your article ETV, you've cone 

a long way. y. you did very well in 

reporting on a very difficult and 

mixed-up situation. I learned a lot. 

FREDERICK A. JACOBI 

Director- of Information Services 

National Educational Television 
New York 

12 Television Age, February 10, 1969 



WHAT'S AHEAD BEHIND THE SCENES 

It 

pi_ investments factor in P&G loss? 
orne P&G -watchers are saving the reason Papers, 

Kinig, Lois lost Dash and Salvo detergents was client's 
urappiness with agency's involvement in outside busi- 

ne es. I'KL holds North American distributorship for 

Fnch-made motorized cle (Century Cycle) and re- 

cq:ly invested in West Coast electronics firm. ACS In- 

d :ries. 
he soap firm wouldn't comment on this talk. however, 

it known a number of advertisers don't like idea of 

a acy management spreading its energies to inc ude non- 
e ertising functions and many agencies agree with this 
p,rt of F iew. I'KL. being public!) owned, feels outside 
iil:stnrents are necessary to provide financial stability. 

tither publicly -owned agencies with outside investments 
ir.ude Foote. Cone .\ Belding and Doyle Dane Bernhach. 
F iB's investments in cATV are. to a limited extent, 
a ertising-related, since the agency will use subscribers 
toast commercials. 

Nhttime network billings top $1 billion 
'or the first time a single segment of telex ision has 

raced up over $1 billion in billings during a single vear. 
Irr 1968; nighttime network revenue climbed to 
$D32,436.500. a 4.6 per cent rise over the preceeding 
ylr, according to TvB/LNA figures. 

n releasing final full -year billings, TYR figures also 
Awed an overall network gain of 3.2 per cent during the 
ptt year. Daytime did not do as well as evening however. 
Drtime registered a small 0.5 per cent gain with week - 
d showing a 1.5 per cent increase and weekend daytime 
slaving a 1.8 per cent decline. 

fiBC-TV topped CBS -TV in billings during three 
r iths-July, September and October. CBS -TV, however 
h I the lead during the balance of the year. 

ndivitinal network revenue figures show ABC-TV with 
9.11 million. NBC-TV with $548.3 million, and CBS 

ache (read of the list with $580.6 million. 

T, weight or not to weight 
IBC -'IV's gains this past Fall, as shown by NhI, are, 

obourse. reflected in local sweep reports h NSI and 
AB. however, it appears that the NIIC-'rV gain is 
slrper in the ARII than NSI reports. 

iiesearchers are theorizing that this may be due to a 
tinge i,r _11IR weighting procedures. The research serv- 
ic had been adjusting viewing levels according to family 
9i: on the ground that diary returns are disproportionate. 
Men this reduced overall viewing levels, stations coin - 
Pined and ARB switched to weighting by age of house- 
h,d head. 

Vhile concerting that weighting should, in theory, pro- 
ve a more accurate picture of video viewing, some re- 
yfrclrers are wary of the result since in adjusting one 
:tor. the rating services may unwittingly give dispro 

ldtionate weight to another factor not taken into ac- 
rat. 

Tele -scope 

Computer may schedule B&B commercials 
As a partial solution to the growing problem of missed 

spots due to late arrivals of commercials, Benton & 

Bowles is thinking of using a computer. Its purpose would 
be to keep track of what commercials will be needed 
where, and would pro\ ide that sufficient prints would al- 
ways be available to send to stations. it would eliminate 
last nrinute runs on production houses when print short- 
ages are discovered. 

At the station level, several steps are being discussed to 
curtail revenue losses. They include: 

(1) Estalllishing a cut-off point for receipt of materials, 
after which the spot would be released for local sale. 

(2) Automatic rescheduling of missed announcements. 
though not necessarily with spots of comparable value nor 
with the concurrence of the agency or advertiser. 

(3) The right of stations to charge for missed spots if 
they deem that their "sold -out" status causes lost revenue 
through missed spots. 

Avery-Knodel's 'auto -avails' 
A third tv station will join Avers-Inodel's "auto- 

mated avails" system shortly. The as -yet -undisclosed out- 
let will join t.zo-TV Kalamazoo and wFRC-TV Green- 
ville, who have been using the system since its inception 
last September. 

The way the system operates: All spots on the station 
are numbered. These numbers correspond to punch cards 
in the .\-K New York office. On these cards are coded 
rating, rate and demographic data for that position. 
Each evening, by teletype, the stations notify the rep 
which spots have been sold. This enables A -K to main- 
tain a daily record of what's available. In addition the 
specs for a spot are available at a moment's notice. 

Avery-Knodel says it will apply the system to a con- 
tinually growing number of stations as its greater poten- 
tial efficiency dictates. 

'In hope that the customers soon would be there...' 
A 24 -minute animated color film, The Night Before 

Christmas, was put to good use during the past holiday 
season b 20 department stores. produced by Elba Pro- 
ductions and distributed by Storescope Tv of New York, 
the film was sponsored by some stores on television, 
shown by others in their auditoriums, toy departments 
and e\ en windows. 

The stores leased the film from Storescope Tv, their 
cost depending on the use they intended to make of it 
t iv, in-store or both). on the size of the television market 
involved and on whether the stores bought the mer- 
chandise deal that was hooked into the filar (hooks, 
records and coloring books) . A h pical case: Kaufman's, 
a big store in a big market-Pittsburgh-used the film 
both on television and in-store. took none of the mer- 
chandise, and paid $3,500. Storescope Tv plans to make 
new films this year, hooked to Mother's Day and back -to. 
school. 

1evision Age, February 10, 1969 
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If you lived in San Francisco... 
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. . . you'd be sold on KRON-T 

NBC-Channel 4-Represented by Peters, Griffin, Woodward 



Business barometer 
, 
I was no surprise that November revenue figures for spot 

increase was a stunner. No month in the past 

percentage jump over the year before. Inter- 

estingly, the biggest percentage jump during that 

period was in January, 1959, when spot rose 

26.0 per cent over the corresponding month in '58. 

'Te records show that 1959 was a fabulous year for spot, 

anyway. There were eight straight months 

(January through August) when the spot increase 

was more than 20 per cent. Other than that, 

there were only two months since then when spot 

hikes topped the 20 per cent mark: July, 1962 

(20.1 per cent) , and November, 1964 (21.8 per cent) . 

,le 28.8 per cent increase in November meant a jump of 
QI r nearly $25 million over last year's $86.3 million. 

The November level of $111.2 million is, of 

course, a record in dollars. It was the second 
month in a row that spot revenue passed the 
$100 million mark. The "Business barometer" 
sample of stations reported that their November 
billings were 2.0 per cent above those of October. 

. ations in the 13 million -and -up annual revenue category 
scored the highest per cent improvement, with a 
hefty 31.9 per cent rise. Those taking in between 
$1 and $3 million rose 23.5 per cent and the 
smaller stations didn't do so badly with a 21.6 

were up, but the amount of the 

10 years showed such a high 

NATIONAL SPOT 

$86.3 

$111.2 

November (op 28.8%) 

rear -lo -year changes 
by annual scat revenue. 

Station Size Spot Tv 

Under 81 million +21.6% 
S1-3 million +23.5% 
$3 million -up +31.9% 

per cent increase. 100 

95 

s was only the second month last year that the larger 90 

stations led in percentage increases. The medium 

° 
stations led five times while the smaller 

85 

stations led four times. The medium stations 
were second six times, the larger stations four 

80 --- 

times and the smaller outets once. But the 
75 

medium stations, which appear to have done 
particularly well in spot, didn't place third 

70 

at all, while the larger outlets did so five times, 
the smaller stations six times. 

65 r* .Tr 

... 
55 '. 

'1e 11 -month total as adjusted (see "Business 
barometer," January 27, 1969) comes to $920.5 
milion, as compared to $809.7 million during 
11 months of 1967, an increase of 13.7 per cent. 

F' .11 .1 ,11 1 J-1 S O,Y 
1968-'67 CO III piriso 

1(t issue -a report on local and network revenue compensation in November. 

D 

t °pYrigl ted fen to re of '1'CLEVIti111N ACE. Basin ess bn, °meter is based on o rr,s4-scrti,n of stations in all income and geogroplt iral categories. °rotation is tabulated by Han & Bradstreet.) 
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wonder 
whatever 

became of 
Good Old Roger? 

You remember Roger- 
the kid ín the medía department. 
You know-the kid who always 
asked all those questions. 

.3 

That's right! The eager one. 

Always had his nose buried in a 

stack of figures or a trade 
magazine-usually Television Age. 



s1 

3 

Good Old Roger 
became the boss. 

Yep! He's still asking questions. 
Still watching the figures ... still 
reading Television Age. 

Only, now he's runningthe show. 
Come to think of it. He was asking 

about you the other day. 

Why don't you call on Roger 
with your message in Television Age 
so good old Roger doesn't have to 

wonder whatever 
became of you? SSE 

alerázionAge 

t" o an 
TELEVISION AGE MEETS THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE WHO SPEND OVER I -_.M. 



Theresultsaré.In: 

for the 
Rockford, Illinois 

market 
WCEE-TV'S 
THE ONE! 

WCEE-TV 
IS NOW 

3 YEARS OLD! 

34 Share- 
43 Share- 
41 Share- 
37 Share- 
32 Share - 

Sign On to Sign Off 
Sun. thru Sat. 

9 AM-Noon 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Noon -1 PM 
Mon. thru Fri. 

4 PM -6 PM 
Mon. thru Fri. 

6:30 PM -10 PM 
Sun. thru Sat. 

NOV. 1968 - ARB TELEVISION. 

AUDIENCE ESTIMATES - AVERAGE 

QUARTER HOUR 

WCEE-TV 23 

CBS AFFILIATE / ROCKFORD - FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

Competitively Priced - See Meeker Representative 

A LEADER - - - FULL COLOR FACILITIES - - - 43% COLOR PENETRATION IN METRO AREA 
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rR, Holli,,glery marriage 
ire of the biggest developments 

r;he rep field, the merger between 

R Television and the Ilollingbery 
, is a response to pressures arising 

Ulm the growing complexity and 

histicat ion involved i i buying 
it iv. 
the merger. announced February 1 

r;r weeks of rumors, results in a 

'! 

THE WAY IT HAPPENED Newsfront 
This is what Dwight S. Heed, who 

continues as chairman of I1 -H Tele- 

vision, had in mind when he said in 

descriliing the new cornpanm : 

"While it appreciably increases our 

posture in terms of total stations 

represented, it also increases the size 

of the total organization in terms of 
facilities, manpower, services and 

working capital. 'I he marriage is the 

REED Siut`I1ICK 

rlmpann which will handle an eti- 
I'uded $30 million plus in billings. It 

flows II -R's loss of the five Corin- 
t an stations to Blair and i larring- 
tl, Righter .\ Parsons but it is under- 
dtod that discussions between the 
to merged firms began well before 
rinthian informed II -11 of its in- 

ltded defection. 
The new company. which will re - 

'1,n the name I f -H Television. corn- 
lices a neat meshing on non-com- 
IQitive markets with only one of the 
i stations --about. evenly divided 
(long the two firms- set to be 
opped because of a conflict. 

errands on reps. The pressures 
rep firms in recent years have in - 

eased because of the growing nunr- 
r of factors involved in the agency 
irchase of time on a station--denlo- 
aphics. in particular. In addition, 

tv rates have risen. advertisers 
or pressed their- agencies harder to 
)prose the efficiency and ellective- 
'" of atot buys. 
Growing competitiveness in sellin 
ore c'onrple\ rate cards, efforts to 
ltomate and speed up the process 

presenting avails and confirming 
irv's-all have put heavy demands on 
e competence and capital of reps. 

eleeision Age, February 10, 1969 
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11 ISE 

result of the need today for repre- 

sentation that is sophisticated, ser- 

vice -oriented. and of proper size to 

pros ide services and total coverage of 
the overall marketing and advertising 
spectrum at all levels." 

Top management. Besides H eed, 
top management will consist of Ed- 

ward P. Shurick, credited with engi- 

neering the merger over the past 

three months and who retains his 

posts as i resident and treasurer, and 

I Iarry II. Wise, who was president of 
Ilollingbery and is now executive vice 

I "TO 

a 

RITTER 

rector of New York sales for that 

firm and who is now vice president 

and general sales manager of H -R, 

New York, and Hoy Edwards, who 

had been manager of Hollingbery's 
Chicago office and is vice president 

and sales manager of 11-R, Chicago. 

Corper will report to Alfred P. 

Hitter. moved up to vice president 

and national sales director. 
Also moved up was Mel Grossman, 

now vice president in charge of sta- 

tion relations. Ile had been director 
of sales promotion and development 
for Ii -H. 

The new 1 1-R Te evision sales force 

is composed of three divisions, de- 

scribed as grouped for balance as 

well as "geographic marketing con- 

tinuitv.-" The "National- division 
consists of the larger stations; the 

*eographic divisions are "North/ 
East" and "South/West." New York 
managers of the three are. respec- 

tively, Don Howe, vice president; Cal 

Cass and Boll Spielrnann. Chicago 

managers are flank Balla, Don Peter- 

son and Chuck Ferguson. 

A new wrinkle is a three-man spe- 

cialized sales team headed by John 

McCorkle. who was western division 

manager for 1 f -H. This group will 
sell across divisions to agency buyers 

where extra weight is needed. Their 
efforts will be meshed with Torn 

Campbell's three-man spot sales de- 

velopment department. 
Research setup. As in the past 

at 1l -H, research will lie handled on a 

ter 

COItI'Elt 

president of Il-B Television. 
Other Ilollingbery principals in- 

volved are Phil Corper, who was di - 

i 
. 

El/WARDS 

divisionalized basis. Marty Goldberg 
is vice president in charge of re- 
search and EDP'. 
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Color it red, 
green or blue 
but above all 
color it true! 
The rhyme may be pretty corny, but take our 
word for it, the results you can expect with our 
new Model 538 Chromax Masking Processor 
aren't. Whether it's Campbell Soup Red, Oasis 
Blue, or even Lucky Strike Green, Chromax 
delivers true color fidelity from your telecine 
chain. 
The new CBS Laboratories development 
electronically corrects color distortion caused by 

optical color filter overlap and the response 
characteristics of camera pick-up tubes. You get 
true color fidelity - automatically - without 
adding noise to the picture. 

Come to think of it, you really don't have to take 
our word for anything. You can call us collect 
anytime (203) 327-2000 for details on how you 

can try one in your PE -240 chain. If you're 
not in too much of a_hurry for a better color 
picture, then write the Professional Products 
Department at CBS Laboratories for more details 
on this Masking Processor and others now 
being designed. 

PROFESSIONAL 
PRODUCTS 

LABORATORIES 
Stamford, Connecticut 06905 
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 

t-. 

,L, 

\' 
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(;eniranial emblem 
will be worn as 

patch by players, 
as Into hr premiums. 

Television Age 

. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

The diamond 
sparkles with 
dollars, 
divisions and 
drum -beating 

Thir ear. baseball is sliding, toward home 
(the l.S. television home. that is) in a 

diyisiom and cloud of di.,:ention. dollars. 
claim -heating unparalleled in the history of 
the game. 

Taken as a whole. the major league clubs 
%%ill generate more television money this year 
than ever before. i -fi v so? Add to last years 
20 teams the four new expansion clubs (Kan- 
sas City Royals and Seattle Pilot in the Ameri- 
can League: San Diego Padres and Montreal 
Expos in the National League) and the tv 
rights dough they're collecting. 

:end add to that the fruits of the three-year. 

FEBRUARY 10, 1969 

Big league baseball gets 

(t new identity this year- 
new teams, new dirisional 
playoffs, new iv money and 
( new promotional hush 

Stl million contract that the owners' broad- 
cast committee set sip with \BC in return for 
rights to 28 Game of the week games, Monday 
night games, the All Star Game, the World 
Series and the brand new divisional playoffs. 
The latter will pit the first -place finishers in 
each league's Eastern and Western divisions 
against each other on a best -of -five games basis 
to determine who plays in the Series. 

The NBC contract that ran through last 
year netted each of the 20 clubs about $300,- 
000. The new deal, 1969-71, will pump up the 
sauce 20-phis the two National League ex- 
pansion teams, the Montreal Expos and the 
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San Diego Padres-to the tune of 

perhaps $400,000 a year. 
(The National League is letting its 

new clubs share the network tv 

wealth, but it exacted $10 million 
from each for the franchises. The two 

new American League teams, the 

Seattle Pilots and the Kansas City 
Rovals; won't begin to take NBC's 
money until 1972-but it's only cost- 

ing them about $6 million each to 

play.) 

Some score. others hold 

By individual teams, the rights bag 
is mixed indeed. At presstime, some 
had long since made out like great, 
while others had firmed up little or 
nothing and were uptight .as the sea- 

son drifted closer. 
The Chicago White Sox were rid- 

ing high into the second year of a 

five-year pact with WFLD-T\' which 
finds the well-heeled UHF station 
paying $1.1 million per annum in 
Field Enterprises money for televi- 
sion rights alone. For its investment, 
WFLD-T\ and its eight -station regional 
network get 135 tv games. 81 of them 
home and 54 away. 

On the other hand, t 'TOP -TV, 

which goes it alone, gets 35 \` ashin'- 
ton Senator games for just $250,000, 
tv only (down from $350,000 last 
year when radio was part of the 
deal) . 

Although the Senators are obvi- 
ously hurting, the pain may not last 
much longer, since this is the final 
year of a three-year contract. More- 
over, the club's new owner, Robert 
Short, who is also proprietor of the 
National Basketball Association's Los 
Angeles Lakers, is said to be aggres- 
sive, promotion -minded and a cinch 
to increase the team's performance 
and pull (and doubtless its value as 
a tv property). 

The Los Angeles Dodgers, Detroit 
Tigers and Houston Astros, all of 
which peddle their own tv time direct 
to advertisers, were sold out by mid - 
January, while, in contrast, the 
newly whelped Montreal Expos and 
one or two other clubs were still hag- 
gling with broadcasters as January 
slipped past (see table pages 24-25 
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for the current television picture in 

detail). 
There was a chance that the not yet 

full) loaded apple cart might be up- 

set by a players' strike against the 

owners. To reach the conclusion that 

the players are serious about the 

idea of a strike. it's only necessary to 

spend an hour or so with Marvin 
Miller, executive director of the Ma- 
jor League Baseball Players Associ- 
ation in his office 38 floors above 
Park Ave. and about one very good 
outfield relay from the East River. 

Beneath Miller's warm. quiet, al- 

most courtly manner is a cold -rolled 
determination forged through 16 

years as an economist and assistant to 

the president with the United Steel- 
workers of America. Behind him is 

an association membership compris- 
ing all but two of the 6011 major 
league ballplayers. 

Although other important issues 

are involved. the dispute between the 

my tiers and their play ers centers on 

tele ision and the money derived 
from it. both actual and potential. 

Got World Series Iv clot 

Heretofore. agreements between 
the players association and the own- 
ers have found the latter funneling 60 
per cent of their network Iv/radio 
take from the World Series and 95 
per cent of the All Star Game's broad- 
cast prone' and gate into the players' 
benefit. (or "pension-) fund. In the 
current agreement. a two-year. 20 - 
team part which expires this A Dril, 

the or%ners' contributions total $4.1 

million a year, which breaks down to 

$205.000 per club. The clubs' offer 
to tip the ante to $5.1 million was re- 

cently rejected by the irlayers by a 

461 -to -6 vote. 
Their reasoning. and Marvin Mil- 

ler's. is that the starting point of ne- 

gotiations should be $4.9 million 
(the current average of $205.000 
multiplied by 24 instead of 20), and 
that in view of this, coupled with the 
players' conviction that the owners 
are making out like bandits from tv 
money. $5.1 million is less than 
princely. 

NBC's new three-year contract for 

BASEBALL'S NEW LOOK 

American League 

Eastern Division 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
New York 
Washington 

National 
Eastern. Division 

Chicago 
Montreal' 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 

Western Division 

California 
Chicago 
Kansas City* 
Minnesota 
Oakland 
Seattle" 

League 
Western Division 

Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
/Houston 

Los Angeles 
San Diego'' 
San Francisco 

The two divisional winners in each 

league will play off (best of five 
games ) starting Saturday, October 
4, to determine the two league win- 
ners which will meet in the World 
Series (hest of seven) starting Satur- 
day, October 11. If divisional playoffs 
and World Series go the distance, 
there will be a total of six Saturday 
and Sunday post -season games. 

Indicates expansion learns (Kansas City 
Rawls, Seattle Pilots, Montreal Expos and 
San Diego Padres). 

Game of the Week et al is. the asso- 

ciation knows, worth at least $16.5 
million a year to the clubs. But Mil- 
ler is unhappy with NBC, says his 
organization can get no information 
out of the network. 

"Soon," he says in a tone of quiet 
regret, "we may have to involve NBC 
very directly. The uniform player's 
contract says, in effect. that any pic- 
tures made of players may be used 

by owners for publicity purposes 
only. We don't see how this could 
possibly encompass the use of play- 
ers' pictures on commercially spon- 
sored television programs; such as 
baseball games. 

"Yet NBC has signed contracts 
with the owners without bothering to 
consult the players," Miller contin- 
ues with a sigh. "We may have to 
say to NBC, 'Who gave you the right 

(Text continues on page 53) 



AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Telecasts Originating 

Station Total Home Away Night 

Baltimore Orioles 52 7 45 25 WJZ-TV' 

Boston Red Sox 

California Angels 

57 

24 

33 

0 

24 

24 

14 

14 

gWiiD}i-TVt 

*KTLA 

Chicago White Sox 135 81 54 82 'WFLD-TV' 

Cleveland Indians 48 20 28 wJ w -Tv` 

Detroit Tigers 40 10 30 15 wJBK-Tv' 

Kansas City Royals 30 0 30 KMBC-TV6 

Minnesota Twins 50 4 46 35 WTCN-TV 

New York Yankees 95 55 45 41 wPix' 

Oakland Athletics _ 25 0 25 13 KBHK-TV' 

Seattle Pilots 

Washington Senators 35 11 24 12 *WTOP-TV 

Tv Sponsors 
Length of 
Con tract 

Rights Fee 
(Tv/Radio) 

'.National Brewing (1/6) 1st of $750,000 
Allegheny -Pepsi- 3 yrs. 

Cola Bottling (1, 9) 
R. I. Reynolds (1/9) 
Sun Oil (1/6) 
Tasty Baking (1/9) 

Atlantic Refining (1/3) 
Varragansett Brewing (1/3) 

Busch Bavarian Beer (1/1) 
.instate Ins. (1. I) 
Standard Oil (1/4) 
I.ofkswagen (1/I) 

3rd of $600,000 
3 yrs. 

$1,000,000 

(Io be announced) 2nd of $1,250,000 
5 yrs. 

(To be announced) 3rd of $750.000 
3 yrs. 

Allstate Ins. (1/18) 
AC Spark Plugs (1, 18) 
Faygo Beverages (1/18) 
General Cigar (1/18) 
Pabst Brewing (1/3) 
R. I. Reynolds (1/6) 
Sun Oil (2 9) 
Oldsmobile (1 '9) 

- $ 1.0(I(1.000 

Pontiac (1/6) 
R. I. Reynolds (1,(1) 

Schlit_ Brewing (1/3) 
Skelly Oil (l,v) 
(1,'6 open) 

1st of 

3 yrs. 
.609,003 

(estimate) 

Allstate Ins. (1 '18) 
/)airy Queen (1/18) 
"Hamm Breuting (5 18) 
Pare Oil (I/h) 
Twin City Federal (1/ 3) 
(1/9 open) 

3rd of $650,000 
3 i rs. 

American Airlines (1/5) - $1,500,0,0 
First Nat'l City Hank (1/5) 
Pabst Brewing (1/5) 

,..1 tlantic-Rich fie/d (112). 2nd of 51.000.000 
S yrs. 

(To be announced) $700,000 
(estimate) 

(To be announced) 3rd of $250,000 
3 yrs. (tv only; radio 

not set) 

Notes: ` Indicates purchaser of tv rights. 
1. Orioles games also on wane -TV Salisbury, WLYH-TV Lebanon, Pa., 
on WABI-TV Bangor, W AGM -TV Presque Isle, Me., WMTW-TV Portland, 
Mass.,-WWLP-TV Springfield, Mass. 3. White Sox games will be on 
additional stations to be announced. 5. Tigers games also on wJIM-TV 
TV Toledo, WWTV Cadillac -Sault Ste. Marie, WKJG-TV Fort Wayne. 
7. Yankee games also on Wi1NB-TV Hartford, wvne-Tv Binghamton, 
Stockton-Sacramen to, KT\'N Reno. 

WSBA-TV York, Pa., WTRA-TV Harrisburg, Pa. 2. Red Sox games al 
Me., WNHC-TV New Haven, WPRI-TV Providence, wRLP-TV Greenfiu 
additional stations to be announced. 4. Indians games will be 
Lansing, WKZO-TV Kalamazoo, WNEM-TV Flint -Saginaw -Bay City, WS} 

6. Royals games also on KMOS-TV Sedalia, Mo., WiBW-Tv Tope) 
wN YS -TV Syracuse. 8. Athletics games also on KMJ-TV Fresno, xo 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Telecasts Originating 

Total Home Away Night Station Tv Sponsors 
Length of Rights Fee 

Contract du/Radio) 

, iltlanta Braves 20 2 18 10 WSB-TV Coca Cola 
Lorillard 
Pure Oil 

_ $1,000,1100 

:hicago Cubs 146 82 64 37 *WCN-TV' Allstate Ins. 
Commonwealth Edison 
Pure Oil 
R. J. Reynolds 
Schlitz Brewing 
Zenith 

2nd of 
2 yrs. 

$1,200.000 

:incinnati Reds 35 5 30 WLWT *1Iudepohl Brewing 
R. J. Reynolds 
Sun Oil 

$500,000 

louston Astros 13 0 13 0 KTIIK-TV' Coca Cola & Maryland Club 1 yr. $1.000,000 
Cobee (1/6) 

Sclllit_ Brewing (1/2) 
Texaco (1/3) 

'.os Angeles Dodgers 21 0 21 12 KTTV Schlitz Brewing (1/4) 
Union Oil (1/2) 
United Airlines (1/4) 

i yr. $1-250,000 

,lontreal Expos (To be announced) $400,000 
(estimate) 

dew York Mets 117 71 46 WOR-TV R. J. Reynolds (1/6) 
'Rheingold Brewing (1/4) 
Sun Oil (1/6) 
Chrysler -Plymouth 
Bank of Comu,erce 
General Tire 

3rd of 
5 yrs. 

$1,250,000 

'hiladelphia Phillíes 61 22 39 20 wFIL-TV' *AtlanticRichfield (1/3) 3rd of $1.300,000 
P. Ilallentine (1/3) 3 yrs. 
R. J. Reynolds (1/10) 

I 'ittsburgh Pirates 

St. Louis Cardinals 

38 0 38 25 KDKA-Tv' Atlantic Refining (1/3) 2nd of $100,000 
Pittsburgh Brewing (1/3) 2yrs. 
participation (1/3) 

25 0 25 12 Kso-TV `Anheuser-Busch $500,000 
R. .1. Reynolds 

San Diego Padres 8 0 8 0 "KOGO-TV (To be announced) 1st of $700,000 
3 yrs. 

II San Francisco Giants 19 0 19 6 I'KTVu Allstate Ins. 
Philip Morris 
Italian Swiss Colony 
Standard Oil 
Volvo 
(1/5 open) 

$1,000,000 

Nes: ° Indicates purchaser of in rights. 
1%ubs games also on KCMG -TV Cedar Rapids, WAEO-TV Rhinelander, U'isc., \vCIA-T\' Champaign, WFRV-TV Green Bay, wtcs Springfield, Ill., WL-TV Peoria, \VKBT LaCrosse, Wisc., WMRU-TV :'Cot iü, WMTV Madison, Wise., \VQ 1u -T\' /Moline, WS \U -TV Wausau, rim, WSMT-T\` South wrtu-Tv .Milwaukee wrvo Rockford. 2. Astros games also on KALII-TV Alexandria, La., KIIMT Beaumont, KBI'\-7V Bryan, Tex.. KI)TV lttas-Ft. Worth, KI'Bx-TVWichita Falls, Tex., KITFI-TV Austin, KPLC-TV Lake Charles, La., K'TRE-TV Lufkin, Tex., KTMK-TV :Houston, KWTX-TV KXIT Ardmore. Ok-i2-Shermnn-venison, Tex., K7.TV Corpus Christi, wui:z Baton Rouge, WO\I-TV San Antonio. WVUE New Orleans. ' ?hi/lies games also on WGAL-TV Lancaster, \1'NEI'-T\ SCrüntu/t-IT tl ;es Barre, WLYII-TV Lebanon. 4. Pirates games will be on additional 
scions to be announced. 
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Where are timebuyers' salaries 
going. if anywhere? The gen- 

eral consemus is that they're going up 

faster than other agency salaries are, 

or they will go up faster in the near 

future. There are sonic, though, who 

disagree. And there is an exception 
to "other agency salaries," that being 

the middle and top level creative sal- 

aries. 
The industry is aware of this 

change-the Media Directors Council 
recently conducted a survey on sala- 

ries Ent is keeping the results under 
lock and key. 

Significantly, media directors who 

talk of salaries increasing are from 
the bigger and smaller agencies, 
while those who see no change are 
from medium -size agencies. There is 

no apparent reason for this, but 
David Young, of Mile Personnel, 
said it might be that the medium - 
size agencies are already paying 
more because they have more trouble 
getting personnel. The larger agen- 
cies have more fringe benefits, he 

said. while the smaller agencies offer 
a better chance for advancement. 

The reason for the salary rises are 
said to be due to the impact of out- 
side timebuying services, rapid ex- 

pansion of the television industry. 
and a general shortage of manpower. 

1ft/ a h 

Timebuving services are influenc- 

ing media department salaries be- 

cause they pay better than many 

agencies do. Peg Henderson, of Jerry 
Fields Associates, a personnel agency, 

said a senior buyer working at a me- 

dium -size ad agency was offered 

$18,000 from a timebuying service. 

This was $3,000 more than the 

agency was paying her, and as much 

as $8.000 more than many other 

agencies are offering. 
Michael Ephron, media and pro- 

gramming director at Scali. McCabe, 

Sloves, quoted stories going about 
that timebuying middlemen are offer- 

ing from $10-$20,000, depending on 

experience. 
Sam Vitt, senior vice president and 

executive director of the media -pro- 

gram department at Ted Bates, 

agreed that middlemen can influence 
salaries. Vitt said, "the sharper the 

bidding. the higher the price," and 
he considers the buying services 
pretty sharp bidders. 

Malcolm Gordon, media director at 

Ross Roy of New York, feels that the 

uptrend in salaries started before the 

middlemen appeared, but agreed that 

middlemen escalated the trend. 
How do the buyers feel about their 

salaries? For the most part, they 

think they're low, but they, too. see 
buying services hay ing a favorable 
influence. 

Jeff Kameros, a buyer at Doyle 
Dane Bernbach, said that if agencies 
want to keep their personnel. they'll 
have to start paying the competitive 
price. Buyers at Dancer -Fitzgerald - 
Sample and Needham, harper & 

Steers said the buying services will 

have an effect if they grow. 
At Cunningham & Walsh, a senior 

Increasing job complexities, 

more outside competition 

are pushing timebuyers' 

salaries u pzvard 

buyer said the middlemen have 

ready made their impact, but I 

doesn't think it will last. "The g 

who opens his mouth too loud gets 

closed with a big foot in it," he sai 

For an account he was working on, 

timebuying service was given sor 

of the markets to buy. A later ele 

showed that the agency buyers boug 

as we l or up to 10070 better than t 

outside buyers, a direct repudiatii 

of the middlemen's claim that th 

can buy more efficiently. 
The same buyer felt that once 

few people leave an agency been 

of salaries, the agency will have 

pay more. and the pressure is sta 

ing to be felt now. Ephron pointed( 
that agencies are beginning to r 

lize they halve to pay more to repla 

someone than they would have h 

to pay to keep the original buyer. 

,\o effect on salaries 

There are some people, howev 

who feel the timebuying servi 

haven't had any influence on salar 

Among them is Hobert Engelke, r 

dia director at Wells, Rich, Cree 

"I pay no attention to timebuy 

services." he said. "With the cc 

paratively few people they employ 

don't see how they could have an 

feet." 
A media executive at one of 

biggest agencies said the publicit 

over-the buying services are se 

ing down and they won't affect me 

salaries at his agency. 
\1t Wyse Advertising, media di 

tor Judy West said buying sery 

will have an effect on the índus 

but not in the area of salaries. 
feels it will be harder to find g 

people for media departments, 

Are timebuyers winning 



-! lyer 

Salary 

tsistant. Itnver $5\i 
$7.5M 
$7\I 

large tip to $7.5\I 
$7-9\I 
$7.5-9\i 
up to $8.5\I 

small $8M 
$9\1 
$10\1 

medium S8\1 

$12-15\1 

large up to $9.5\1 
$8-13\1 
$10-12111 

up to $15.5\I 

;nior Buyer large over $IO\I 
tip to $12\1; 

$11-13\I 

Typical Media 
Department Salaries 

Agenc) 
Size 

small 

medium 

aver/Planner medium up to $18J1 

'ta above are based on sampling of 20 
t.ertising agencies in New t'orl; City. 

r.esn't think agencies will raise sal- 
,ies to meet this competition be - 
Rise, at the present time, they don't 
Insider media as important as some 
iher areas. 
Erwin Ephron. media director at 
ipert, Koenig, Lois, agreed that sal- 
ies will not go up, but said that 
nehuving services will make the 
Tries "re -focus on the importance 

the buyer." 
This latter point is a development 

'at may affect buyers' salaries, Miss 
est said. She feels there has to be 

Hilary game? 

a change of policy that makes the 

media department as important as the 
other departments. 

To lining about this change in pol- 
icy, many people feel there is a need 

for reorganization within media de- 

partments and a change of attitude 
in the agency as a whole. 

\I one of the large agencies, a 

buyer with two years experience said 
that there's no communication be- 

tween buvers and other people work- 
ing on the account. "We bus just by 

rating points and homes," he said. 
"and you need more than that." Ile 
added that as the skill becomes more 
professionalized salaries will cer- 
tainly go up. 

At one of the medium -size agencies. 
a senior buyer said luverQ should 
have to work more closely with the 
client, and they will have to get more 
recognition and acknowledgement for 
what they've done. Once this hap- 
pens, he said, agencies will push 
Inners' salaries up to "where they 
belong." 

Need Keller buyers 
On the executive end, the director 

of marketing services at one agency 
said that agencies must realize time - 
buyers are important. '-Thev'II base 
to put better qualified people into 
timebus lug jobs, and they'll have to 

pay for it," he said. 
A media and programming direc- 

tor at another agency disagreed with 
this. Ile said media department sal- 
aries are going up the slowest, be- 

cause media people work behind the 
scenes, and, hence, don't have the 
visibility to attract attention like 
those employees in creative positions 
do. 

No changes are planned in the near 

future at Gardner Advertising, ac- 

cording to media director Peter Dal- 

ton, and he also saitl he doesn't fore- 
see a rise in salaries. 

The rapid expansion of the tele- 

vision industry is another factor that 
has had an effect on the employment 
situation in inedia departments, and 
should have an effect on salaries in 
the future. 

The people gap 
Said Sam Vitt, of Ted Bates, 

"There probably isn't and industry 
that grew as fast as television. As it 
grew, it became more complicated, 
and you couldn't get and train people 
fast enough." 

"The supply of people hasn't kept 
up with the growth of media bill- 
ings," said Mike Ephron. "AEI 1ition- 
ally, there's more sophistication to 
the job. It requires more people, and 
generally brighter people to do the 
same work." 

Both agreed that the increasing 
complexities of the job have to have 
an effect on buyers' salaries. Vitt 
pointed out that there are more col- 
lege people in media today. Several 
buyers at Bates base \I.A.'s, and 
some are working on Ph. D.'s. 

The biggest problem in media de- 

partments. in regard to employment, 
is a general shortage of manpower. 
This shortage has partially been 
caused by the two factors that' are 
pushing salaries up - timehuving 
services and expansion of the indus- 
try, but mainly the latter. 

One marketing executive put it this 
way: "Generally agencies must ask 
themselves if they're supervising their 

(Continued on page 60) 
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Last 

month the first 211 -channel 

C,TV s\ stem went into operation 

in Newport Beach. Calif. Operated 

by FCI3 Cablevision, a newlv-ere- 

aled and wholly -owned subsidiary of 
Foote, Cone ,\ Belding. Newport 

Beach Cablevision will pros ide sub- 

scribers wit Ii what the company calls 
pictures of "startling clarity" from 

all Los Angeles viii and UHT sta- 

tions, two San Diego stations, chan- 

nels for 24 -horn news, for time and 

weather and three special channels 

for local programming. 
In addition, subscribers can con- 

nect FM radio to the system and re- 

ceive nine FM stations in the area. 
In one respect, this landmark in- 

stallation may not have too much 

affect on viewing patterns of sub- 

scribers. The Los \ngetes area al- 

ready has the largest number of 

channels of any market. The impact 
of 20 -channel systems in smaller 
markets, where this capacity will per- 

mit more outside stations and other 
services than heretofore is another 
matter. 

Certainly not the least important 
in the roster of effects will be that 
on the methods of measuring cmTV 

home viewing. l'v habits of c.\'ry 
homes, while not yet a question of 

critical importance to advertisers and 

agencies. has already proven to be 

tough to measure. In certain mar- 
kets, particularly the smaller ones. 

CIT% home penetration is sizeable 
enough to cause anguish to stations 
which suspect they're getting the 
short end of the rating stick. 

Nielsen found 5.5 per cent of U.S. 
tv homes, or 3,130,0(tú, wired into 
more than 2,0011 CATS systems last 

Fall. The growth rate will hear 
watching. ft's estimated by the 
National Cable Television Associa- 
tion, whose figures are on the con- 
servative side, that wired homes in- 
creased by 25.8 per cent during 1967. 

Louis E. Scott, senior vice presi- 
dent -of FC&B, who oversees the 
agency's diversification program. 
foresees a CATV penetration level in 
1975 that is four or five times that 

of the medium's present status. 

With the recent FCC rule -making 
proposals on CATV, predictions are 
chancey. NCTA president h re'lerick 
\V. Ford said the proposals would 
halt cow expansion. I lowever, the 

more optimistic continents of a num- 
ber of CATV operators, including 
Scott, suggests that Ford's strong 
statement is more policy than pre- 

diction. Because of the complexity of 
the FCC proposals, the future rate of 
growth for CATV will remain clouded 
until some of the issues are un- 
raveled. 

In the meantime, c \I V is generally 
having a minor effect on large mar- 
kets and a major effect on some 
small markets. According to Fall, 
1968, estimates by Nielsen, which 
does elaborate checking, C \TV pene- 

tration in the top 10 Designated Mar- 
ket \reas averaged 3.1 per cent. In 
the second 10 biggest DM \s, it's 3 

per cent even; in the third 111, it's 
2.9 per cent; in the fourth 10. 5.8 
per cent and in the fifth, 6.2 per cent. 

Top CATV rnnrkeis 

Ilowever, among the top 30 I)MAs, 
five showed more than 10 per cent 
penetration. These are Seattle -Ta- 
coma -Bellingham (No. 141, Charles- 
ton-Iluntbigton, Parkersburg (No. 
35), San Diego (No. 39), Lancaster - 
Harrisburg -Lebanon -York rg-Lebanon-York (No. 44 ) 

and S' racuse (No. 50). (Nielsen 
would riot release specific CATS' pene- 

tration figures for individual I)\1,1s). 
None of the top 11) DMAs in CATV 

penetration are among the lop 511, 

obviously, but two are in the top 
100. These are Johnstown -Altoona 
I No. 71) and %lunterer-Salinas (No. 
98). Both fall between 31) and Id) 

per cent. 
Four other I)\IAs fall in that 

bracket. They are: Santa Barbara 
(No. 147), Tyler (No. 1781, Casper 
(No. 184) and Missoula (No. 192). 

In addition, four IIMAs show CATV 

penetration between 40 and 50 per 
cent-Clarksburg-Weston (No. 157) , 

Marquette (No. 165), Salisbury (No. 
187) and Laredo I No. 19 1). 

By and large, both agencies and 

stations appear to feel the local tv 

rating services are doing an ade- 

quate job of measuring CaTV view. 

ing under the circumstances-the 
circumstances being, for the most 

part, the difficulty in measuring the 

CATV universe within a market. the 

fact that a station may be carried on 

a different channel on the home tv 

set than its assigned channel, and 

the problem of protecting of local 

stations from duplicate prograrunning 

by stations outside the market. 

weighting needed 

Measuring the CATV universe is 

necessary because CATV homes usu.I 

ally have a higher cooperation rate 

than non-CATV homes in returning! 

diaries. Since the CATS' home tends to 

view more, the sample must be 

weighted to take this into account. 

The usual reason a station appears 

on a different channel on the home 

set than its assigned channel is be- 

cause it comes from a distant market. 

It may, of course, be wired into a 

vacant channel on the home set that 

ís the same as its assigned channel. 

If the outside station is an affiliate' 

of the same network as a local sta. 

tion, the latter, under FCC rules, ca" 

require the ctTv system to protect 

it from same -day duplication of pro- 

, ranuning;. 
'I his means that the outside sta- 

tion is either blacked out when it 

airs network programming or else 

the local station's network airings 

are also carried on the distant sta- 

tion's channel. The diary -keeper not 

aware of this situation ma' easily 

become confused ir listing call let- 

ters or channel numbers for pr'o' 

grams he's viewed. 
Both ARB and Nielsen have been 

dealing with these and other prob- 

lems for some time. Ilene are the pro- 

veduces they use: First, ARB: 
Measuring the c/os universe 

means knowing how manly systems 

are in operation and how man}' 

hones are subscribing to each sysc 

tern in a market. 
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1PB says getting this data is the 

b gest problem of CATV viewing 
rrasurement. The service's basic 

s rce of information is the semi- 

árual Í derision Fac/hoof. This is 

siplemented by information from 
scions and other sources. Most of 
t information from stations is got - 

t( in a once -a -year mailing to them 

lilt which the ARI3's latest informa - 
tia on system names and number of 
hues tier system is listed for their 
orkets. The stations are asked to 

e.rer add to or adjust the figures 
f n what they know. 

Hark Munn, AI{13 vice president 
fi marketing. said his firm used to 
ctact CAT\' systems directly but 
dIsn't do so now. 

While CAT\ systems would presunt- 
aly be the best judge of how many 
s)scribers they have, some obser- 
\ s feel some systems may, depend - 
ill on the situation, either inflate or 

late their subscriber totals. 
Said one agency researcher: 

`then a system is franchised by a 

bal government, it is often taxed 
it the basis of the numl er of sub- 
e.ihers it has. So it may deflate its 
tal. On the other hand, other sys- 
tns sometimes inflate their sub- 
::iber totals for sales purposes." 
Anil also gets data on CATV from 

(try entries. I )iarv-keepers are 
eked to show which channels they 
.teive directly and which by cable 

and to name any system they receive. 
The diary -keeper is also asked to 

show all channels received by the 

set. In this way, Ai{B sometimes 
picks up new information on a cart' 
s\ stem. 

Bating "controls" or adjustments 
for CA'ry \ iewing are made by county 
for each rating report, but not all 
counties with CATV homes are con- 
trolled by ABB. In general, counties 
are controlled where no less than 10 

or more than 1)0 per cent of the tv 
hones are wired. IIowever, a county 
must have a minimum of 200 CATV 

homes to warrant controls. One of 
the adjustments A1{13 must make in 

Tv's 
measurement 

migraine 
Getting all CATV viewing 

-and ;%ettlilr; it right- 
is oile of i'(ltlltr; se!'Ui('es' 

toughest /)Pobleiils 

the C \TV subscriber totals is to re- 

move sets in public places, such as 

hotels. Neither ARB nor Nielsen 
measure viewing in public places. 

When controlling data for CATV 

viewing, two samples are, in effect, 
set up-the CATV homes and non - 

CAT\ homes. It is generally found 
that viewing levels are higher in 
CATV homes titan in the others. How- 
ever, this would not require any ad- 

justing if the diary returns front 
CATV homes were proportionately the 
same as front non-C\TV homes. 1)r. 

Munn explains: "We can't know if 
returns are proportional unless we 

know the number of CATV homes in 
a count y. Since the returns are usu- 

ally not proportional, we must take 
that into account." 

The adjusting invloves giving a 

higher weight to the non-CATV homes 
in the sample, according to the num- 
ber of returns from each of the two 
groups. 

In handling non -duplication of 
programming (where a local station 
is protected against same -day dupli- 
cation of programming by an out- 
side station), A1113 will expand its 
editing. Starting this month, it will 
edit for non -duplication in any 
county where data is available about 
such programming. Initially, ARB 
edited only in controlled counties 
outside the top 30 markets. Later. it 

(Continued on page 56) 
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A t one time an advertiser could 
place a iv huv and sleep sound- 

ly, knum ing that when his spot ran 
the nearest competitive spot \souk( be 

at least 15 minutes away. Today, sta- 
tions by and large are no longer 
guaranteeing the 15 minute separa- 
tion of competitive commercials, and 
an advertiser making a buy. can't 
take protection for granted. 

A surge\ of top agencies and sta- 
tion reps indicates that product pro- 
tection is a hard -to -define, harder -to - 
handle problem. The difficulty in de- 

fining what a competitive product is. 

and how much separation there 
should (or cant be between such an- 
nouncements is becoming more pro- 
nounced. 

According to the agenc\ book of 

rules. stations should pro\ ide 15 min- 
utes of separation between commer- 
cials for competitive products. 

But the stations' rules include the 
provision that they are responsible 
for make -goods only if competitive 
commercials are placed back-to-back. 

There have been gran\ changes re- 

centh, most of which favor the sta- 
tion. 

station victory would mean uni- 
versal agreement that advertisers 
\souk( he given credit only %%hen com- 
petitive commercials are run back- 
to-back. Although the stations would 
endeavor to provide as much separa - 

Product 
protection: 
caveat 
emptor 
`Let the buyer beware,' 

because separation of competitive commercials' 

may soon be as outdated as rlonochroue iv 



till as possible, they would not be 

reronsible if only a minimum were 
grin. Additionally the stations would 
p.ss for a settlement that includes 
ni holding them responsible for net- 

s k -local conflicts. 
',Iso a factor in the issue is the 

ta,espread increase in the use of in - 
Initial 30's, and the resulting de- 

¢nlse in minutes, and how this will 
einge the picture. 

'he predominant issue in the dis- 
etsion of product protection, is what 
isorn petit i ve. 

While there is almost industry -wide 
irugnition that detergents vs. soap 
'pvders, cigars vs. cigarettes, instant 
b;akfast vs. breakfast cereals are 
d.nctls competitive, other situations 
at not so clearly defined. 

(Irerltppitg prodtrls 

n the case of partially overlap- 
'pg items such as beauty products, 
simpoos, hair sprays, cosmetics, 
b toy soaps, and face creams dhe 
c+npetitiveness is not so easily de - 
find. 

)ore major soft drink bottler told 
a uyer he does not want to be placed 
Ishii' 15 minutes of any other bey - 
e ge. He considers anything from 
ink to beer competitive. 

\ beer maker, on the other hand, 
I1 the same buyer he only wants 
:quate separation from other beer 
cnmercials. 

Cie demands of advertisers get 
pre stringent as market segments 
a: chopped into smaller pieces. 
While liquid detergents are 'wo- 

nted for washing dishes, the labels 
ao proclaim their qualities for ash - 
II' delicate garments. Naturally 
Ilse detergents wouldn't want to be 
Peed near a laundry detergent (al - 
Gogh you would never wash grand- 
tl's fine lace table cloth in that), 

'Since laundry detergents have ad - 
dives, beware the station that dares 
rt a Borateem spot nearby. 

\dd to all this the bleaches, the 
being, and the new enzyme deter - 
Pits; and it's a wonder more station 

traffic heads don't slash their wrists. 
It has been developments like this, 

the wide number of product cate- 
gories that advertisers claim are com- 
petitive with their own products, that 
have finally Drought this reaction 
from the I i roadcast industry. 

i\o station which values its reputa- 
tion will knowingly place obviously 
competitive products near each other, 
but in a time when spots are getting 
shorter and hence. more numerous, 
thes say they need some protection 
Ihemselsi s. 

`There are so many shades of grey 
in what is competitive, that it isn't 
funny," said the sales manager of one 
of the Lop tv reps. "If an ads ertiser 
is specific about who is competitive, 
then the stations will In' and go 
along.-. 

Kevin McDermott- New York sales 
manager for Blair Television said, 
"Product protection is a thing of the 
pasi.. Our stations will not, offer make - 
goods or give credit for protection. 
We only protect hack -to -back." 

Benton Bowles' vice president 
and manager of media, George Simko 
says that his agency is a stickler for 
product protection. "We often de- 

mand protection in excess of what the 
client has requested." Adds Simko, 
"\Ve demand a make -good for under 
15 minutes of protection, but very 
often stations feel that they should 
not guarantee but only endeavor to 
provide protection." 

Here's Slorer's policy 

Storer Broadcasting hriugs the 
problem back to center when', in their 
product separation policy letter, they 
define their approach to compelitise 
products. 

"Usual and normal criteria of di- 
rectly competitive products are rec- 
ognized. indirectly competitive prod- 
ucts are subject to individual consid- 
eration." 

Storer goes on to say, "There are 
many divergent views as to recog- 
nized competitiveness between par- 
tially overlapping items such as 

beauty products. shampoos, hair 
sprays, eve shadow, toilet soaps, face 

creams, etc. Any agreement on mini- 
mum separation should be accom- 
panied bs an understanding as to 
what products are mutually under- 
stood to be competitive to the imme- 
diate subject client." 

A group rep executive said that his 
stations' policy is to provide 15 rnin- 
utes of separation wherever possible. 
He. too, added that only in the case 

of back-to-back schedules will the sta- 
tion offer a make -good. 

Dan I)enenholz, vice president for 
research and promotion at Katz, goes 

along with most of the industry. 
Ilis stations too only endeavor to pro- 
vide reasonable separation and will 
not guarantee make -goods except in 
the case of back-to-back commercials. 

Chcriribreoks trod pigl;ies 

Obviously omitted to this point, is 

the discussion of two situations for 
''l-'ich the station has only limited 
control-the citainbreak and the 
piggyback commercial. 

One way in which the piggyback 
spot upsets product protection: the 
station is told what spots will be 

paired, but when they finally arrite, 
one of them has been changed. 

Reps admit, however, that this is 

not a serious problem. and its impact 
will be lessened as the use of 30's in- 
creases. 

The increasing use of the 30 -sec- 

ond spot will pose some protection 
problems for stations, eliminate 
others. 

When a piggyback is ordered, sta- 
tions know the spots are not compe- 
titive since they are being placed by 
the same company. With two indi- 
vidual 30s. however, this becomes a 

different matter. 
The station must check every buy 

when it comes in to determine if the 
products are competitive. Yet, at the 
same time, the situation is easier, for 
if there is a conflict between prod- 
ucts, then the station only has to 

(Continued on page 41) 
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The story of Bob Hunsicker is so 

in tune with American tradi- 

tions, it's almost embarrassing. 
Started in the depths of the depres- 

sion. A one-man business. Packed 

his own product in a garage. Sold 

door-to-door. This was no cheapy 
brand, but a premium product. 

11 is first advertising? loll guessed 

it-road signs. Drove the iron posts 

into the ground himself. The early 
years a struggle. Not until 1948 did 

he hire a sales manager; not until 
1951 did he 'hire an agency. 

Now he started to advertise in 

earnest and sales took off. In 1959, 
he went into television and during 
the 60s the brand grew like nobody 's 
business, shouldering aside the 
giants to become the best seller in its 
field. 

1 he most recent chapter in the 
story has a distinctly modern ring- 
acquisition by a giant corporation. 
But the division is autonomous ex- 
cept for capital investment policy and 
liunsicker remains in charge. And to 
the outward eve, at least, he also re- 
tains the same home-grown, Allen- 
town, Pa., flavor you'd expect from 
stories of self-made men. 

Such are the llgerish details from 
the career of Hobert F. If unsicker, 
president. ;Men Products Co., divi- 
sion of Liggett & Myers. Inc., crea- 
tor of all -meat ALPO, now the lead- 
ing canned clog food in America. A 

quiet reserved man, little has been 
written about him. However. he 
emerges briefly into the limelight on 
February 11, when he receives the 
"Owl" award for "creative manage- 
ment" from Television Advertising 
Representatives at a luncheon in New 
York. - 

lIunsicker would be the first to 
agree that there is more interest in 
his product than in hint. What is 
most interesting about ALPO is the 
unsensational ssaN it has recorded a 
sensational rise. Tire marketing has 
been solid, not swinging. The prod- 
uct's success should give heart to the 
traditionalist who believes you can 
make it with straightforward reason - 
why copy. 

This is not a Madison Avenue 
story. A small Philadelphia outfit, 

\\'eightnan, Inc., now billing more 
than 812 million, is ALPO's first and 
only agency. It has a pretty free rein, 
as agencies go. and obviously has 
steered the advertising with more 
than ordinary deftness. It even 
weathered the acquisition of Allen 
Pro )acts by Liggett & Myers four 
years ago. (Sidney A. Tannenbaum, 
president and co-founder of Weight - 

man. is the older brother of Stanley 
I'anuenbaurn, hoard chairman and 
creative director of Kenyon & Eck- 
hardt Advertising). 

Tv, ALPO's best friend 
Since ALPO went into television 

10 years ago sales have increased 
better than 16 times and advertising 
expenditures (mostly in Iv) have 
gone up 15 times. 

Much of this increase has been 
from new distribution as the com- 
pany expanded in the West during 
the latter part of this decade. It is 
now sold in 50 states and has a foot- 
hold in Europe. 

However, sales have been increas- 
ing well over the industry average 

Rise of premium 

(pet food sales have increaser) front' 

5 to 10 per cent annually during th l 

60st in established markets, too. La 

year. 82 per cent of ALPO growt 
came from established markets, whil 

six sears before, 97 per cent of tlr 

product's grorstl came from net 

markets. Overall sales in 1968 we 

35 per cent higher than '67's, whit 
were, in turn, 36 per cent abosi 

those in 1966. 
Take a look at these figures in et 

tablished markets. From 1965 >! 

1968 ALPO sales in New York a 

most doubled. In Chicago, tlo 

slightly more than doubled. In Ne 

England, the three-year increase wtt 

75 per cent; in Houston, 473 p 

cent: in St. I.ouis. 316 per cent; i 

Milwaukee, 179 per cent; etc. 
Since \LI'O went into tv. the me 

iurn has been, with the exception 0, 

one year. the prime source of an 

pressure. Since going network i 

19(í4. the company has devoted fror 

83 to 90 per cent of the ad budget 

annually to tv. 
Whs did ALPO go into tv? AI 

(Continued on page 57 

dog food brand 
is story of a determined man 

and growing CollsllIll('1' affluence 

ALPO barks up right tree 
ALPO President lob llunsic%er 
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. packer/ product in garage in 30s. 
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A PROGRAM MAN'S 
NEI 

An eye on the world 
hile a storm rages in the inner circles of telex ision 

,o -tempt to open the commercial categories to accom- 

rmate new products-like pile remedies, menstrual 
aid, contraceptises, feminine hygiene products and, no 

loot, booze to replace the inevitable demise of cigar- 
th advertising the virtues of the medium as a fear- 
les andunblinking reporter of the contentporary scene 

arilaken for granted. It is high tinte for a salute to 

tvls the cruelest and most accurate eve of that content- 
po ry scene. 

tst for starters, did anyone ever dream that a tiny 
Iial-held camera and a low -powered transmitter could 
set, a signal several hundred thousand stiles from the 
rn n to earth? And with enough clarity to put ratan in 
thtposition of a visitor from outer space looking at the 
phtet earth with a jaundiced eye? It looked like a deso- 
lal place von wouldn't even want to visit, much less live 
L'ti e. 

is also a commentary on our modern world that 
rimy sport psychotics complained when a football game 
wt interrupted by a space pickup. It is further remark - 
ab that the older folks watched the moon shots with 
amts and open-mouthed wonder, while the kids-raised 
inn age of science-took them for granted. 

was confounding to watch the astronauts circling the 
mat on Christmas ese. reading front "Genesis" while 
thr were hard at work proving the scientific explanation 
ufhe origin of earth and hadn't humped into a single 
ana. This was the triumph of the computer squares, 
tvlse superb mastery of robot-like precision in me- 
'hnical unarteusering has left them with a childlike faith 
'vlh was refreshing if less than intellectual. You can't, 
lit they say, win 'em all. 

Olt the pomp, the cire,tnistance 
hen we got ourselse, a new president. The pomp and 

(a ~stance of the occasion were recorded step by step 
wit the saute cold objectivity that pointed up the old 
fationed absurdity of the conventions. At last. the 
dinging of the political guard was recorded in minute de- 
bt 

was particularly interesting to watch the new tight 
setrity-the multiple secret service men running along - 
silo the presidential car, riding behind it and flanking t n every side ... the bullet proof glass ... the mas- 
stt men carefully positioned to block the president front 
a utty admirer with a gun ... the troops on the ready, 
at the local cops on the alert for the over bright kids 
't had manners and confused ideas N% Ito were bum 

loss. 

'hese kids were shown up by the camera to be agita - 
lc; with no idea where to go or how to go about doing 
rt'hing. The pols who got within camera range all had tl,r things tight up. Humphrey was the portrait of sad- n's, .Johnson the old pol not ready for pasture but pre- kitng he wanted it, and Nixon calm and cool and al- 
wys aware that the eve of the cantera was on hint. 
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Viewpoints 
The show was corny. The hands still play the saute old 

glory -wavers and the faithful sing the saute old eve-wet- 
ters. The entr of the president rivals that of royalty 
at its peak, with the trumpets and marine hands and color 
guards. The parade is the saute old parade in depth. 
Rut, it's our little old democracy, right or wrong, and 
the country wouldn't be the same without it. No question 
about that. 

The timing of .Johnson leaving with his entourage 
bidding him goodbye, while Nixon and the in group 
were wallowing in their new power was drama of the 
best order. 

While the ese of the world focused on the apogee 
and the changing of the guard, the ever reliable Cous- 
teau took us to the bottom of the sea and probed its 
mysteries in a direct parallel to the sweep of the skies. 
The National Geographic continued to do its thing in a 

superb way, , and a new explorer even showed us that 
Greenland was in the wrong place-he seemed to shove 
it over. 

Nl(: scores with Sup'rboul 
As always. television was superb in sports coserage. 

The Ni-I.-AFI, Superliowl, with a super game and a 

super star in Joe Nantatit, seems to have broken all sports 
records and perhaps will come out as one of the top spe- 
cials of all time, with more than 20 million homes watch - 
i rag. r 

NRC was the lucky network that drew the game to 
match its World Series in importance. The current spec- 
ulation is whether this gaste will make the All. a league 
roughly equal in popularity to the NFL, which has a 

60-40 or greater lead in boa office. Rest guesses are that 
it will not. Team for team, the NFI, is still superior 
despite the upset, but NRC with a favorable price deal 

VIEW OF ERRTH FROM 
RPOLLO 8 

f 

Tv rnade it big in outer space 

may do relatively better than the CRS -NFL, with its 
overpricing. 

\ good deal of the be -t reporting on television is un - 

sponsored or partially sponsored. The news departments 
are big losers in all three networks, and vet they are 
the best contributors to what television should be. Some- 
how the stations should be assessed a percentage of their 
large profits to further the cause of more uninterrupted 
reporting. And if they are, they should be allowed to 
advertise their pile rentedies.-.t. it. 
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Film/Tape Report 

STRICTLY HUSH-HUSH 

Speeches have been banned at the 
sixth National Association of Televi- 
sion Program Executives convention 
set for February 12 in Los Angeles. 

President Lew Klein says that 
workshops will be run with participa- 
tion as the basic premise for every 
session. 

Delegates will also tour Universal 
City to study film techniques, have 
workshops on local problems. attend 
video tape workshops, and hold an 
open subject: bull session. 

INTERNATIONAL GOALS 

A group whose goal is to act as a 
vehicle for collecting new ideas on 
product ion, eluipment information 
and facilities throughout the world. 
and which will work to develop inter- 
national standards for telex ision and 
film making as well as cn,:tom regula- 
tions, recently held its first meeting. 

The International Film. Ty & Au- 
dio -Visual Producers Association 
held their first meeting in New York 
with participants including American, 
European. and Asian members. 

The first president of the organiza- 
tion, William Van I'raag of Van 
Praag Productions, outlined the 
group's role. "Filar making and tele- 
vision have moved far beyond any 
geographical boundaries. \Ve now 
produce for a world market and the 
communications satellites will soon 
make it possible to reach anyone any- 
where in the world. 1FTAPA will play 
an important part in keeping its mem- 
bers informed on what is happening 
worldwide.' 

MUSIC CAPITAL 

"For years Philadelphia was the 
capital of teen-age dance music," says 
Ted Langendorf of Goodway Broad- 
casting. "Our intention is to restore 
it to its rightful place at the top of 
what makes America move." 

To back up his words, Langendorf 
is working on an hour-long variety 
program Scene II starring ldv Lit. 

Being prepared for national syndi- 
cation, the program will be produced 
out of Philadelphia and will feature 
top acts and up-and-coming per- 
formers. 

CRANK THAT CAMERA 

Quigg Lawrence Associates of 
Richmond, a new firm. will offer cre- 
atise and production services "of 
New York quality at considerably less 
than New York prices" for tv and 
radio commercials. I lowever, when 
quality isn't of major consequence, 
said Lawrence. tongue tucked in 

cheek, "we shall lean on our trusty 
1920 Jenkins hand -crank camera." 
Otherwise, he promises to use mod- 
ern equipment. 

- 

1)!2' 
. 

TlY 
Quigg and his camera 

According to Lawrence, the firm 
will utilize talent, technicians, and 
production facilities in New York, 
Washington, I).C., Charlotte and 
Richmond. 

In addition to production services, 
the firm will provide creative services 
to agencies that desire these and will 
serve as, or supplement, agency pro- 
duction departments, Lawrence an- 
nounced. 

ALL THAT GLITTERS . . 

Only a fool would believe that in 
the never-never land of television all 
that glitters is really gold. To a 

British bloke, the awakening to the 
reality of tv came in a magistrates' 
court as he was being charged with 
the theft and passing of phoney £1 

notes. The robbery occurred at 

London branch of Rose-,\laawa 
Productions. 

According to reports the chap 
tanked one night in a London pi 

Somehow later on he found himself 

Rose- \Iagwood's office. While rt 

sacking the place he hit pay -dirt - 

drawer full of money ! 

With this sizable nest egg in I 

pockets, George Hobert Lynch eal 

himself out the entry window and} 

the first. snag in his escape plan. 

got stuck," he lamented later in co 

Upon freeing himself Lynch hai 

a cab. congratulating himself all 

while on his good fortune. The dri 

thought himself less fortunate u 

receis ing an obvious forgery in p 

meat of the fare and yelled for 

law. 
Lynch sobered up quickly 

inthecoolerasthe queen's b , obhi` 

told him they'd found a total of (i 

notes in his possession. 
As of the last writing in the L411 

don press. Lynch was still in custotl 

awaiting further proceedings. 

SOON FROM AMERICAN INT'l 

American International has a nr 

list of products for the coming ye' 

which include a number of new pac 

ages and syndication of a popular a 

venture series. 
The new packages are: Johns 

Sokko and His Flying Robot, 26 ha 

hour live action and animated Li 

sudes in color, and Young Ads 

Theater 2; a follow-up to the # 
package which included Rea 

Mode/ Ringo, Reach /'arty; Riki 

Reach, Iloty to Stuff a If ild Rikir 

l'ainna ¡'arty, Ski Party, II'ar Italit 

Style and What's Up, Tiger Lily? 

Slated for syndication is the a 

venture series The Avengers. Aya 

able are 83 hour-long shows of whit 

57 are in color. 

QUICK CUTS 

Mordi Gerstein, an animation d 

signer -director, has just fornred 1 

own company called Sununerstar Pr 

duct ions, Inc. The organization w 

work in close association with Pet 

Ii. Cooper, Inc. and will he rep' 

sensed by them. Sumnrerstar will I 

located at 59 East 5-141i St., N.Y 
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telow-the-line product ion from 
reeves Video; it's the way to 
hoot the best pictures you ever 
ad in your show. 
Below -the -line from Peeves 

sn't new. Our credits include 
hooting for such pros as Corn - 
'ass, Wolper, Yorkshire, Singer, 
tanner, Jaffee, T T, and such 

We 
Shoot 
Tape 

Shows 

important shows as Hallmark Hall 
of Fame, Kraft Music Hall, Ice 
Capades of 1969, Singer Presents 
Hawaii IIo. 

Our people know their jobs, 
completely. They're professionals 
right down to their fingertips. 

Our equipment is uniquely de- 
signed to let us tailor it for the 

(7) 

. n. 

job at hand. You don't pay for 
idle gear to sit around unused. 

Our post -production backup is 
without peer. It lets you walk out 
with a show ready to air. 

The Reeves below -the -line ca- 
pability is some package. You 
might call it a below -the -line 
broadside. 

VIDEO DIVISION 
A DIVISION OF REEVES BROADCASTING CORPORATION 

304 EAST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017. (212) OR 9-3550 TWX 710-581-4388 



TECHNICAL TOPICS 

JOAN S. AttLD has been elected 

president of Philips Broadcast 
Equipment Corp., a subsidiary of 
North American Philips Co. Ile will 
succeed Matthew M. 1)orenbosch who 
becomes chairman of the board. 

AULn 

Prior to his election, \ old had 

been vice president and general man- 

ager of Philips Broadcast. Before 

joining the company in 1966, he had 

been associated with Fairchild Cam- 

era and Instrument Corp., serving 

first as director of marketing for the 

Space and Defense Systems division 

DIVORCE COURT 
lands with 

IMPACT 
in market 
after market 

In Chicago 

DIVORCE COURT 
sent 

homes up 41% 

adults up 45% 

women up 196% 

'over the program previously 

in the time slot 
on WFLD-TV, 

Monday through Friday, 

6:30-7 p.m. 
ARDE OCT. 1961 69, OCT. 1966 

"Divorce Court" 
consistently delivers 
more homes, 
more women. 

FILMS 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 

Cherchez 
Les Femmes 

See one 58 

and then as general manager of the 

I)r \loot Laboratories division. 
Zolonutties Corp. has introduced 

a new 280 MP zoom lens designed 

specifically for 35nn motion picture 
photography. The lens can be sup- 

plied with a reflex viewfinder specifi- 
cally for the Mitchell NC and BNC 

cameras to provide reflex viewing. 
The lens is provided with a noise- 

less motorization and a precise focus 

control to give the operator smooth- 
ness and ease of operation. The arice 

of the basic unit is $2,300. 
Itonclel Services has expanded 

into the 8nun field believing. `'\\ e are 
on the threshold of an unprecedented 
expansion in the use of gong in 

agencies and television procedures," 
according to its president Ira Stevens. 

The company believes that agencies 
are finding it ideal for instant are- 

sentat ion situations. to inform a pro- 

spect, a client, a colleague. at a frac- 
tion of the cost, time. and inconven- 
ience associated with I6nun. 

Bonded suggests that account uteri 

and producers will he able to cam 
their reels, or even half hour shows 
around in their pockets or brief cases. 

Equipment portability, they point 
out, is superior also. 

Bonded Services will be loading 
8nun film into -Technicolor cartridges. 

Tele -color Productions inc., a 

new Washington D.C. area produc- 
tion firm, will shortly he equipped 
with over a half -million dollars in 
new Ampex equipment. 

included in the buy is a IIS-200 
disc recorder, four VI1;-2000 high 
baled color tape recorders, and AG- 
-I 10 and AG -5110 audio recorders. 

THE DOTTED LINE 

Twentieth Century -Fos Televi- 
sion's The John Cary Slcote has 

been sold in New York to IVPIX-TV. 

The show has now been sold in 50 
markets including all of the top ten. 

Two additional stations have pur- 
chased . vco Embassy's 28 for 68 
group of films. ABC owned and op- 
erated WA13C-Tv Nn -w York and KGO- 

TV San Francisco bring the total 
sales up to 41. Among the features 
selected for delivery after network 
telecasts: Nevada Smith, Where Love 
1/as Gone, The Oscar and Women 
'limes Seven. 

KEMO-TV, U.S. Communica- 
tions' San Francisco outlet has sold 
the Judy Lynn Shone, which it pro- 
duces, to KOLO-TV Reno. Also carry- 

ing the show are: WI'HL-TV ['hiladel, 

plria, WXIX-TV Cincinnati, and wPG11. 

TV Pittsburgh. 
Sam Iv Frank Program Salel 

Inc. reports the following sales: 

Across the Seven Seas to WSMS-T+ 

Ft. Lauderdale: America! to \SMS 

TV Ft. Lauderdale, wDIIJ-Tv Rod 

coke, VFL.t-TV St. Petersburg; Thr 

Amnerican Nest to \SIStS-TV Ft. Lau 

derdale; Comedy y Capers to WQXI-T1 

Atlanta, \VIIli-TV Zanesville; Thr 

Golden Voyage to WsalS-Ty Fr. Lau 

derdale. Loot -TV Phoenix, KOLD-TI 

Tucson: llig/n aru/ [Fill to wsMs-Tr 

Ft. Lauderdale. 
\ Iso Mischief ,llakers to woe -Tr 

At lant a, \VLSQ-TV San Juan. Telesis 

terra, Mexico City; The Traveler ti 

WSUN-Tv St. Petersburg: Mr. Titan 

to \VSNIS-TV Ft. Lauderdale; illy Lit 

tee lllargie to Kt.NI-TV Lafayette 

KPi.Ii-TV St. Louis, wSNrs-Tv Ft. Lau 

derdale. Kl-1OL TV Kearney, wlllz-T 
Zanesville, WNEWN-TV New lark 
wstiN-TV St. Petersburg; You ,IsIel 

/,or II to t\ \OS -TV Bellingham; Sa/ar 

to WI13w-T\ l\lianti. 
Triangle Stations has sob 

Heavyweight Inc. to E. I. i)u Pon 

for national syndication begiunin 

\larch 15. The hour-long color docu 

rnentary will be seen on various date 

in at least 185 markets. 
Joe Frazier, recognized as th 

heavyweight boxing champion of th 

world is the subject of this tv profit 

INTERNATIONAL SALES 

NBC International has opene 

up a new overseas market with ter 

first sale by any tv film distribut 
to Indonesia. The sale extends th 

company's business activities to 

high of 106 foreign markets. 

Six NBC series comprised II 

package sold to feleviki Indonesia 

They are bonanza, / Spy, Ki,nbni 

Abbott amcl Costello, 1''nnny 4lani 

and GumnLy. 
Warner Bros. -7 Arts has al 

nounced 38 sales of feature films i 

Canadian stat ions. 

Sales were signed with CKVR-1 

Barrie, KVOS-TV Vancouver. CJLII-'I 

Lethbridge. CI.SA-Tv Lloydntinste 
GA IT -TV Medicine Ilat, CIIOV-1 

Pembroke, CKBI-TV Prince \Ihert ar 

crQc--t-v Saskatoon. 
Also, CIICT-TV (;algarv. CRMT-7 

Montreal, CIOT-I\ Ottawa, C.ltc-'t 

Sandie Ste. Marie, c,1C13-Tv Sidne 

C.JBF-'rV Swift Current, CRLT-TV T 

ronto, and CKOS-TV Yorkton. 
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70 THE WAY 

7arner Bros. -7 Arts The 

o/ Albert Schweitzer, a one -hour , special, will be placed into int- 

niiale international syndication. 

ie program was filmed on loca- 

b- in Lambarene. Gabon. 'Through 

ht assistance of Ilhena [ckert- 

,cveitzer, Dr. Walter \Iunz and the 

tr of the Schweitzer Hospital, the 

.pial etches the biography of the 

ni who was a musician, Iheologian, 

wiitist and doctor. 
enry Fonda narrates the pro- 

rn. 
WC will produce an hour-long 

;or special which will focus on the 

nary musical worlds of composer 

Rst Hacharach. The special to he 

,ej;ast next fall will star \larlene 
U;.rich, Ilerh Alpert and .lack Lem - 

he program will be directed by 

la: Hales'. Jr., who last season di- 
\lI'Cs The Real o/ the Brass. 

'our Star International will 
prince a half-hour television series 

a;d Can You Top This? The pro - 
'In is based on the radio show with 
lh same name. 

Tore' Amsterdam will he exeeu- 
Iie producer for the show and Gary 
l) ins. a Laugh -In regular and km Pc 

.to personality. will be the host:. 

,msterdam gill he a regular pan- 
'+ on the show with three guest 
jesters for every five shows. The 
knat has each of the panelists Iry- 
i? to top one another in the joke- 
eng department. 
i;lyde \\'are has been assigned by 
ranonnt. Television to write a 

"ilinule anti -violent aelult. western 
d,rna for presentation as an ARC- 

' l Mode n/ Ihr Week. The show 
vl also serve as a pilot for a 1)1.0- 

;1:ecl series. 

le feature is concerned "ith a 
' red gunfighter who accepts the 
I t of sheriff in a touch frontier 
teen on the condition that he never 

' 41 to use a gun. 
Triangle Station's are producin, 

asyndication special for t.ite Penn - 
/1 Co. The Sky Relow ¡Ile. The 
Ired Above is the stran,e title of 

1 program which deals with an in- 
clídual known as the Flvirr Pro- 
lsor. 

'et for presentation in at least 1:Ls 
iikets. the program profile,: .1r - 

Scholl. faculty member of San 
Irnardino Valley State College. who 
les much of his life upside down 
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developing and projecting dangerous 
aerial nrarten\ers. 

Several projects are in the works 
at Universal City Studios. 

Ed Nelson has been signed to star 
in Slruc/on'nfun. a motion picture to 

premiere on ARC -TV and serve as the 

basis for a projected new series. 
I/rcuser's Memory, a novel by Curt. 

Siodnrak, has been purchased and as- 

signed to producer Jack Laird for an 

upcoming World Premiere. Adrian 
Speis has been set to write the screen 

play. 
I/wcser's ile uory will be the fifth 

World Premiere drat Laird has pro- 

duced. 
Citizen Garrett, a trove by Max 

Ehrlich, has also been purchased to 

be filmed as a' World Premiere. Pro- 

ducer for the movie will be Gene 

Levitt. 
Levitt recently wrote, produced. 

and directed Any Second Now which 
airs February 1 I on NBC-TV. 

FACE LIFTING 
The I Iollvwoocd Video Center is un- 

dergoing an expansion and renovat- 
ing program on its audience stridio 

that will cost about $110,000 when 

completed. 
Included in the project are the ad- 

dition of 350 square feet of stage 

area, expansion of the audience 
capacity, plus new scenery and prop 

areas. 
The Steve Allen Shorn is currently 

in its second year of production at 

the studio. 

AD MAKERS 
ROBERT WRIGHT has been promoted 

to assistant art director al Needham, 
Harper S Steers Inc., Chicago divi- 

sion. 
Wright joined NH&S in March 

1968 as art service assistant. Ile at- 

tended the Art Institute and the Chi- 
cago Conservatory of Music. 

AUEEIN PETERSON and VERNON' 

GOLD tSilII have been named to the 

new position of senior creative direc- 
tor at Norruan, Craig J. hurnnrel Inc. 

At the same time Goldsmith was 

trained a vice president. Both \liss 
Peterson. also a vice president, and 

Goldsmith have been associate crea- 
tive director's of the agency. 

\'liss Peterson joined NCI\ last 

We make life a little easier. 

The must reliable post -production services in North America., 

Offices in: New York, 630 Ninth Avenue, N Y.10036, Chicago, 18 East Erie St, Illinois 60611 

Los Angeles, 6043 Hollywood Blvd., Calif. 90028 

Year as a vice president and associat 

creative director from Foote, Conel 

Belding where she had been a vio 

president arid copy group head. Prio 

to joining Fall, she held copy super 

visor\ positions s\ ith Tatham .\ Lairs 

and Ellington Co. 

Goldsmith also joined the agent' 

last \ear after having spent two years 

at Grey Advertising as a creativ 

supervisor. 
1{013EIiT LEVENSON has been a)i 

pointed copy chief and senior vic 

president of Doyle Mane Ilernbach. 

I.EVEvsoy 

Levenson joined DDB in 1959, hi 

first agency copywriting job. Ile ha 

planned to be an English teacher. ant' 

recei\ed a Master's degree in educa'1 

t ion from New York Unisersity. 
For a number of Years he wrote ors 

the Volkswagen and El Al account 

Ile wrote \'Iobil's \Ve \Vant You T 

Live campaign. More recently Ire hall 

worked on Lever Brothers. Bristol 

Myers. and Sara Lee campaigns. 
The title of copy chief, which Le' 

enson fills, has been unassigned fo 

more than a year since David Heide. 

was )ronroted to associate creative di 

rector. 
Also at I)I)3. wit I I \ TAUBINI 

who is head art director. and HELMU;' 

KnoNC,, director of 'special projects 

have been named senior vice presi 

dents. 
Taubin has been with 1)1)13 for V 

years. lIe art directed the You don' 

have to be Jewish to love Levi's ryl 

bread campaign. Ile has won man' 

industry awards for his canrpagin' 

for Olin MatIrieson. In addition t( 

serving as head art director of tun 

agency. he works as art director of 

Ibe Gillette Safety Ilazor Co. account 

Krone has been with I)I)13 for 1 

years. Ile was art director on th. 

pioneering Volkswagen and Avi 

rent -a -car campaigns. 
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The better you get,the better we look. 
We can't really take the credit. Of course, we take 

pride in providing you with the finest film stock we 
know how to make. But from then on, baby, it's 
anybody's commercial. 

Maybe that's the key -because. it- seems that 
anybody who's anybody in television commercial- 
dom is in film. The really creative new ideas that hit 

.the screen night after night in quest of sales come 
from really creative film people. Of course, we keep 
coming up with new products that give you more 

creative elbowroom. But that doesn't explain why 
you keep flocking to film and raising its standard: 
Could it be film's flexibility? Portability?..Univer- 
sality ? We think it's these "... ities" and many - 

other itty-bitty film advantages that add up to so 
much of what keeps film the leading medium. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Atlanta: 4041 GL 7-5211 Chicago: 312/654-0200 
Dallas: 214/FL 1-3221 Hollywood: 213/464.6131 

New York: 212/MU 7-7080 San Francisco: 415/776-6055 

To(1,51 
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LOGOS TELEPRODUCTION CENTER, Arlington 

LAWRENCE ENGI:1. has been named1 

assistant art director at Spade and 

Í Archer. Ile received his art Irainingll 

at the Art Center College of I)esg 
in Los Angeles. Before joining the 

agency he had been with Smithft, 

Greenland and with DI)B. 
r.Eo rAssLElr has joined Sullivan, 

Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles. Inc. aI¡ 

vice president and creative associate: 

Previously he was with Doyle Dan/ 

Berrrhaclr for ten years as cops' group 

supervisor and most: recently was 

with Kenyon & Eckhardt as a creative 

group head. 
At Warwick & I.egler. ROGER C 

IIAR,\ Iiy. head of radio/iv productior 

has been named a vice president. H( 

joined the agency in .Irene 1968 as t 

senior radío.1v producer and becant 

manager of the department in Octo 

her. Previously he had been a pro 

(lacer with N. W. Aver & Son, Inc.,r 

radio 'iv producer with Grey Adver 

ti=ing and a senior producer will 

'Tatham -Laird & Kuchler Inc. 

Papers. Koenig, Lois Inc. has op 

pointed VINCENT COrcl'ELL head of its 

television production department 

Prior to corning to PM, in 1967 

Cori ell was a group supervisor al 

I )o\ le Dane Bernbach. 

NEW FOR TAPE 

Reeves Video is offering a newl)' 

Designed video tape reel and box 1.01 

spot duplicate distribution. Boastinf 

an impressive list of features. the 

box and reel are available in lots o 

41; or more. The box ssas developer 

by Reeves in cooperation with the 

\Iohil Chemical Co. which suppli.' 

the special plastic coaling. 

IBA AWARDS 

.1 inn hose. president of Rose -\'lag 

wood Productions. will heart a btu' 

ribbon. panel to judge non-I;ug iel 

language commercials entered in the 

911t annual International Broadcast 

ing Award,. 

TIN LIZZIE SKED 

The regular Tuesday shinning o 

agency sample reels at the Tin Lizzir 

Restaurant. in New York has dramr'r 

reels from top creative houses. 

The schedule for upcoming Tiles 

da\- is: Feb. 10 Judy \Vald, Feb. 11 

I)i\rcv Advertising. Feb. 25 Wells 

Rich & Greene; \larch 4 BRIO, alit 

\larch 11 Bement & Bowles. 
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CCIMERCIALS MAKERS 

IUGLAS .1. KAt1I t'\IAN has joined 
\4J:nterprises as a producer. Ile is a 

,muuate of Michigan State Univer- 
=it, He is currently producing a mo- 

tio picture at Cape I\ennedv, and 

rrilbe producing for \JJ in Troth the 

"mnercial and business film diyi- 
sior. 

\t;OLI) E. \y0\USEL has joined 
Au o Cinema Corp. as a producer - 
sal man for commercials and docu- 
me:ary films. Ile was formerly a-so- 
eiad with Ellin Graphics Inc. 

ICt-I SRI) uth\Ii\tJ\t. former mu=ic 
edihr with 20th Century Fox. has 

joiTI the SPI Television Center a, 
aupo engineer for all 3.5nrnr sound 
opal ions. 

')\I sIIElsliAU has joined FilniFair 
as director. He has won man' film 
fesval awards which include three 
CIE and the Grand Prix \ward at 

Ccc. 

:1\E .1. o111.\1A\\ has been ap- 
I:o ted vice president executive pro - 
du r al fiose-\lagwood Productions 
(nr 

ETEI; \LAYER has joined the staff 
of eter H. Cooper Inc. as a director 
pr#lucer. Previously \la'er had been 
a rector for I'GI, and before that he 
wawith Benton S Bowle,. 

tEn xi'\N\I\G has joined Inrero 
Fi entino as a lighting director. Ili-, 
ba:ground include U) \ears as 
lip:ing director for CIIS. one \ear 
a: iglting director for \VNt)i. and 
1i; years at Video Tape Center in 
N1r, . York. 

cumin. G. SCI-IWART, has been ap- 
p<uted sales manager of Elektra 
Fars. Schwartz. IN ho has been ri it.h 
lhcompan just over one year. will 
sunrise sales reps for all animated 
MI live action lelerision commercial 
an industrial film production. 

ehwartz was previourz-l\ sales-pro- 
düon executive at El'E Screen 
(ins and prior to that was at Doyle 
Die Bernbach. 

KIG RICHARD TO EDEL 

lick Behrke, known for the past 
the years as King liichard of the 
bilge] Knights, has signed with Iler- 
tnr Edel \ssoc. commercial music 
Práucers. 

'ehrke has already composed for 
S'f. Yellow Pages, Nat ional Air - 

and Buick spots. Ile has also 
ahnged for leading recording art - 
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ZOOMING IN ON PEOPLE 

ANTHONY AZZATO has been ap- 

pointed general sales manager of 
Storer Programs, Inc. Azzato comes 
to the company from Teled\ namics 
Corp. where he served as director and 

executive rice i'resitlent. Prior to that 

he was director of station relations 
for National Telefilm Assoc. and re- 

sponsible for the formation of the 

NrA film network, which served 134 

stat ions. 
Four new posts have been created 

at MI'C. .TACK FOLEY, north central 
regional sales manager for the com- 

pany has been named national sales 

manager of ss ndicated sales. He will 
report to Wynn Nathan, vice IHreazi- 

dent in charge of the syndicated divi- 
sion. 

Foley joined \1I'C in 1967 after 
ser\ ing as vice president of sales for 
Olas Corp. and a, an account execu- 
tive for \ICA-TV. Prior to that he 

was local sales manager for \YEW'S 

Cleveland. 
AIRS. MARIAN hALDY, now director 

of tv research at ,Metromedia Inc., 
will become director of research for 
Metromedia Producers Corporation 

formerly Wolper Productions). 

Mrs. Baldv joined Metromedia in 

196( as inedia research manager at 

W,\Ew--Ty. a post she held until 1966 

when she was named to her most re- 

cent post. Prior to her association 
with \ietromedia, she was supervisor 
of media research at Foote, Cone S 

Belding and held research positions 
with the Radio Advertising Bureau 
and A. C. Nielson & Co. 

MISS PAT THRONE of the advertis- 
ing and sales promotion department 
has been appointed station promotion 
director. She joined NII'C in 1967 

after serving as continuity director 
of WHE\-TV Syracuse. 

ROY PORTEOUS has been named di- 
rector of network sales. Ile joins 
VIi'C following a 12-vear period with 
CBS -TV. For the past seven years he 

was vice president of central sales for 
the network. Earlier he had been with 
NBC in a number of sales and man- 

agement capacities, including sales 

manager of the Today and Tonight 
shows. 

MORTON A. SMALL. has been pro- 
moted to v ice president and general 
manager of Radio Features Inc. The 
organization is a suhsidiar\ of Talco 
Incorporated. 

'`4)101111C/1(j'r 

RALPH KESSLER 
NEIL KO.BIN 

RALPH KESSLER PROD. 
19 EAST 53RD STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
PLAZA 3-8313 

We would like to express 

our thanks for making our 
first month a fabulous one. 

To: Wells Rích Greene 

William Esty 

Doyle Dane Bernbach 

Grey Advertising 

Richard K. Manoff 

J. Walter Thompson 

Young & Rubícam 

Radio Features provides brad. 

merchandise prizes for ty an i 

radio shows. contests. and prom¡ 

lions for Talco lire. which deals i C 

television programming and me 

chandising. 
Small has been with the firm fo' 

three Years. 
1\ EN JOSEPH has joined Indepent 

ent 'television Corp. as vice presided 

s\ ndicated sales. 

JOSEPH 

Joseph joins ITC from Four Stu' 

Fntertainnnent Corp., where he ha 

been executive vice president fu 

three \ear:. He has been in sNndio, 

lion sales for 25 \ears serving alt 

with United ,\rtists I elevision an 

NORTON T. GRET/.LER has been al 

pointed general manager and diet 

services director of the recently e 

tablished \en York office of \ationu 

Television Film Distributors, a din 

sion of Cascade Pictures of Califo 

nix. 

MINI SLATE 

New from SOS Photo -Cine -Optic 

Inc. is a mini slapstick -slate conmbit 

at ion. small enough to be used auto 

neatically with one hand. The slate 

made of heavy duty enameled metal. 

Available in either white or blacl 

the mini slate selis for $12.50 an 

can he obtained from either the SO 

New 1 ork or Hollywood office. 

TV IN THE SUBWAYS 

Advertisers are adapting tees' 

sion themes for use in subway card 

and posters." according to 1\Iarvi 

Schnnartz. executive vice president c 

the New York Subways Advertísin 

Co. 
Schwartz points out that sequenrtiu 

action pictures. ads in storyboari 

form and illustrations framed in r 

screens are the latest trend in shows) 

ad\ertising . 
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fall Street Report 

(tit the black. \leredith-Avco, 

aUh lost more than $1 million in 

it9irst three )ears of operation. fi- 

n y came into the black last year for 

ti first time and died. 

he CATV company which had 

u an expensi\e birth has just been 

bcght out by American Television, 

a I:tle-known CATV operator. for $ld 
in ion. The total sale price presum- 
aft was split 50.511 between \iere- 
alir Corp. and A\ co, since Meredith 
ttr A'co each owned half of the 

r -tv company. 
rnterican Television is a Denver - 

bred syndicate with about 40 CATV 

frrchises. The Meredith deal gives 

it u additional 10 CAT\ operations 
toidd to its total. 

is pretty much an unknown fac- 

tc in Wall Street at the moment, but: 

AV ma\ become a big (leal if c_\TV 

ages along as fast as some antici- 
p,e. For this reason alone, it's a 

nne worth watching, but its future 
try not be as ros\ as some of the 
(,'v pushers would like to think it is. 

Vry ditch CATV? O n e thin g 
tit's puzzling the folks in the know 
i; why such a smart operat ion as 
Azo, which is interested in building 
a v and filar business. would want 
dditch a promising c.\Tv operation 
jtt at a time when it was finally 
siting to make money. 

isn't enough to sa\ that Anteri- 
or Television just offered the right 
pee. ANC() is a rich company-it 
ctld afford to wait for more gravy. 
F'haps it decided there wasn't 
erugh in cATv's futrire to stake the 
ttltrng tvortlr while. I'he same thing 
)lies to Meredith. which is a fast- 
t;pwing communications conglonter- 
a. 

\leredith is expanding in convert - 
Una' broadcasting. Cur rend y. its 
1'tadcast division owns and operates 
rlio and to eyision stations in S\ ra- 
die, Omaha. Kansas Citt. Phoenix 
al, as a result, of a recent acrluisi- 
t rr, Saginat\. Mich. \lost of the sta- 
tins are CBS affiliates. 
Meredith has all the earmarks of 

',yell -run company. with good over - 
earnings growth and every indi- 

c'ron that margins will continue to 
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be maintained. thanks to Various 
tight. and generally effective cost con- 

trols. 
Revenues for the most recent fiscal 

year, ended June 30, 1968. were up 

3 per cent over the year previous for 
the 10th consecutive record. Maga- 

zine. printing. educational and 

broadcast revenues all hit peaks. The 

only division that did not do well was 

the o)eration that manufactures 
globes. 

Magazines bring in about half of 

gross-but broadcasting and con- 

tract printing account for the biggest 

percentage of profits. Magazine pub- 

lishing. in fact, is the least profitable 
of Meredith's enterprises, but the 

company is taking steps to set this 

part of its house in order. 

Up went the rates. It has recently 
raised advertising rates on one of its 

biggest magazines-Better homes 
and Gardens-bv 3.4. per cent. This 
month (Februar\) it raised the sub- 

scription price of Better homes and 
Gardens from 83 to $4. It pushed 

BII&G's circulation rate base up by 
250,010 to 7.5 million at the saute 

time. 
Meredith has also been adjusting 

Success/u/ Farming. which is the 
third -largest national farm magazine. 
It has raised advertising rates 5 per 
cent and reduced the guaranteed cir- 
culation base to 1.2 million from 1.3 

million. Also, it has raised the sub- 
scription price per year front $1 to 

$2. 
hese measures may help the com- 

pany get per share profit back to the 

levels of 1966. Despite good revenue 

gaius, spiraling costs, a high rate of 
depreciation and amortization 
knocked per share net from $2.53 in 
1966 to $2.45 in 1967 and $2.28 in 
1968. 

The company could have urade a 

better showing if it had wanted to 
impress Wall Street, but it has pre- 
ferred to stick to conservative ac- 
counting practices. 

In the last fiscal year, it: retained 
$16.151,696 in earnings for dividend 
pa\ melds. It has paid dividends reg- 
ularly since 1930. Payments have 
averaged 1.7 per cent of earnings in 
the five years through 1968. But tine 

- 1 
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; 
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dividend, which yields only 2.4 per 

cent at a price of about 50, isn't a 

good enough reason in itself to put 

Meredith on anybody's shopping list. 

But the fact is, the company is in 

a strong position and, with the cost 

control systems it already has in op- 

eration, should show increased profit. 
It seems to be working out that 

way already. In the fiat half of fiscal 
1969. the company posted net operat- 
ing earnings of $1-.837,1.17, an in- 

crease of 52.5 per cent over the pe- 

riod a year earlier. Net profit per 
share of common stock also rose, to 

$1.76 from $1.16. 
Total costs and expenses .in the 

period increased 13.1 per cent to 

$60.254..164., including a $190,000 
surtax on Federal income taxes which 
was not in effect during the same pe- 

riod a year earlier. 
These figures do not take into ac- 

count capital gain from the sale of 
the CATV properties held under the 
Meredith-Avco partnership. 

This is the Meredith picture: A 
large communications company 
whose stock sells at around 20 tinges 

earnings is in the midst of reorgan- 
izing to strengthen profitability: a 

growth situation tinged with specu- 
lation, the speculation being on man- 
agement's ability to wring more prof- 
its out of the expensi\e magazine 
publishing business, but \yith bright- 
ness in broadcasting, learning sys- 
tems, contract printing, consenter 
books and textbooks. 
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Protection (From page .3/) 

move a single spot around to elimi- 
nate the problem. 

in case of piggyback commercials 
the other spot in the break had to be 
moved, a difficult situation when the 
spot is a network commercial and 
the piggyback is running in a chain 
break. 

It is considerably, easier to relocate 
one 30 second spot than a minute 
spot, since with the minute piggyback 
the new position may produce a con- 
flict with the second piggyback part- 
ner. 

I)enenholz agrees that the individ- 
ual 30 will make life a little easier for 
the stations and predicts, "Perhaps 
this is one reason why the individual 
30 is developing." 

Network -station hassle 

Perhaps the biggest area of dis- 
agreement is the station's responsi- 
bility for avoiding conflict with a 
competitive network commercial. It is 
a general consensus among agencies 
that stations could do more to elimi- 
nate these conflicts. The stations, on 
the other hand. I lame the networks 
for lack of proper advance schedules, 
and accuse them of being the culprits. 

One rep said that most agencies 
believe that the networks send their 
schedules out 24 hours or more in ad- 
vance. Ile added however that while 
this may or may not be true, the sta- 
tion would need someone in the traf- 
fic department who is aware of the 
more subtle types of conflict between 
products. 

The problem with this of course is 
that b, 24 hours prior to air time 
(especially on weekends), the station 
logs are probably already printed. 
and the master reel of commercials 
is already put together. The station 
must then shift commercials around 
to fit the revised schedule. With any 
shift of this type there is naturally 
room for considerable error. In ad- 
dition to every thing else, the station 
must foot the bill for the time their 
employees spend in figuring out new 
schedules and res ising the master 
reels. 

A group rep executive admitted 
that "keeping up with the nets is a 
terrible problem." lle said that net- 
works. don't send out complete sched- 
ules, and there are often last minute 
changes. "As a result," he pointed 
out, "our stations are not responsible 

tor network -local conflicts." 
The Katz stations generally only 

guarantee back -to -hack where they 
have control. There, of course, is no 
control in a net -local situation. 

While the Storer stations have a 

strict protection policy, they point out 
that, "to be entitled to competitive 
separation as outlined, products to be 

advertised must be known to the sta- 
tion a minimumof two weeks in ad- 
vance." 

The Blair stations, too, protect 
back-to-back. but only when both 
spots are placed by the station. ''Sta- 
tions don't go out of their way to 
hump a spot awaN from the net- 
work," said McDermott. 

Agencies feel that the stations are 
responsible if a station commercial 
ends up adjacent to a network spot. 

BB1)O's Pearlstein said, "The sta- 
tion is responsible if there is a net- 
work -station conflict. They should 
know the network arrangements." 

Papers. Koenig. Lois media direc- 
tor Erwin Ephron says that stations 
normally get enough advance notice 
to make changes, but that it does de- 
pend upon the program. 

While there is some disagreement 
among agency executives as to how 
much use is being made of individual 
30's, TvB-BAR figures point to a sub- 
stantial increase recently in spot t v. 

In January 1967 individual 30's ac- 
counted for less than one per cent of 
all commercials. By July 1968 the 
30's had acquired a 17.3 percent 
share of the total number of all com- 
mercials. This is almost a 1,000 per 
cent increase. 

A special report released by "Ted 

Bates & Co. says there is widespread 
advertiser acceptance of non -piggy- 
backed 30's in both network and spot. 

Two other considerations cloud the 
protection picture. There is the ques- 
tion of research which would either 
prove or disprove the notion that 
competitive commercials can affect 
one or both negatively. Second is the 
NW code change which now allows 
four commercials to run consecutive- 
ly. 

While at first view it appears there 
could be a problem with the code 
clearage, some people think there 
isn't. 

First there is the question of where 
the station could find enough time to 
run four spots in a row, and second- 
ly, whether the advertiser would sit 
still for it. 

Four in a row is highly unlike! 

during daytime chainbreaks for thn 

t%ould mean a 30. a 20, and h%o ID1I 

or some similar arrangement. If it of 

cured during fringe tinte, where foe, 

30-s would be possible. advertised 
would not be in favor of it. though 

some agency men think they wool: 

have to learn to live with it. 

BBI)O's Pearlstein said, "There' 
nothing you can do about it. There 

a possibility of it happening. If 11 

does then you just have to accept it." 

Pearlstein went. on to add thá 

when triple spotting become a factor 

the saute problem exited. Som 

clients refused to allow their spots ti 

be triple -spotted. 
Another agency executive feel 

that the possibility of quadruple spot 

t ing basically presents a challenge ti 

the creative people. They must wort 

even harder to draw the attention o 

the viewer. The executive added how 

ever that an increase in commercial 
doesn't necessarily mean a decrease, 

in effectiveness. 
Bob Kizer at Ayery-model sees al 

the effect of the code the reduction 
time between competitive spots. Ht 

also added however. "if we run fouil 

30's in a row. General Foods an'. 

Procter & Gamble will hit the ceill 

ing " 
A group rep executive said that la 

thinks stations will handle the col 
change in different ways, but fore 

sees the possibility of more clusterinpl 

in light of the increasing indepen 

dent 30s. 

Is separaliord needed? 

One thing agencies and station! 

agree upon is the tact that no oat 

has heard of any research done t( 

determine the effect of increased on 

decreased protection. It is not known 

for sure if there is any effect, nega, 

live or. positive, from runing coal, 

petitive commercials together o 

further apart. 
The product protection story 

wont get any easier. Manufacturer: 
are continually adding new products 

to their lines which are aimed al 

more specific groups of people. 
Advertisers are quick to spell out 

specifically what they want in the 

way of time -separation for protec. 

Iron, but slow to say exactly what is 

competitive. They perhaps hope to 

attract anyone who might use their 

product. In that case they wont rush 

into defining competitiveness. 
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TELEVISION AGE SPOT REPORT 

¡tie of the services which helps 
% shot buyers evaluate new net- 
wtk shows is PiQ (Product Idea 
Qitient), which was begun on an 
eaerimental basis in 1961 by Home 
Trting institute/TvQ. The experi- 
-nt was continued until 1966, and 
th service was offered on a svndi- 
cl:d basis for the first time covering 
11966-67 telex ision season. 

'iQ offers a prediction of how well 
rdrr shows will do, and what, if ally, 
cinges will take place in ratings of 
of shows moving to new time pe- 
rils. 

ITI/TvQ uses a nationally distrib- 
nil consumer mail panel for their 

'rearch. A questionnaire sent to 
11,50 families presents some basic 
fr:s about new shows proposed for 
ti Fall. Information about the plot 
lit:, cast, t x pe of show (Western, 
cmedy, etc.), title and length is in - 
eyed for all shows, afung with any 
pier available information. 

:onsuncers are asked to evaluate 
11. information and rate the prospec- 
ts, show in one of the following ca - 
!caries: "one of my favorites." 

r'y good." good.' ' -fair. ' " 3oor," 
o"would never watch it.' 
f 1,2511 questionnaires sent out, 

abut 9110 are returned with re- 
`hnses from individual members of 
11' fancily. 7 he PiQ score is figured 

dividing the number 
tithe nurnber ofpeople whoresponses said the 
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show would be one of their favorites. 
1'iQ appears to have a high degree 

of accuracy. according to Mina 

Block, assistant director of research 
at IITI/TvQ. She pointed out that 
over the past three seasons 73 per 
cent of the new shows with high PiQ 
scores have achieved a 30 or better 

share of audience in the second Sep- 

tember Nie sen report. Only a third 
of new shows with low PiQs scored 
that well in the Nielsens. 

Also, over the past eight years, 
shows with high PiQs were renewed 
for a second rear in about 711 per cent 
of the cases, while programs with low 
stores were renewed in only about 
211 per cent of the cases. 

The service has about 20 clients 

Vincent Partridge buys for Bank of 
Commerce and Selchow & Righter at 
Warwick & Legler, New York. 

now. One network, a few station 
groups and a few production com- 
panies are involved, but the rest are 

advertising agencies. 
A special survey was conducted 

over 1965-66 in 17 markets to test the 
accuracy of a PiQ score against pre- 
dicting ratings on the basis of the 

March Nielsen report. In 13 of the 
17 markets, the PiQ score was a more 
accurate prediction, giving it an over- 
all average of 50 per cent better than 
time -period ratings. 

'Miss Block pointed out that while 
PiQ is not a substitute for time -pe- 

riod ratings, it can be a very useful 
tool for deciding exactly where the 
Fall buys should go. Since the ques- 
tionnaire asks for individual re- 

sponses to the programs, the demo- 
graphics can be broken down for the 
agency. 

The 1969-70 survey is now under- 
way with questionnaires listing in- 
formation on 55 prospective new 
shows ahead\ sent out to consumers. 

Among current and upcoming spot 
campaigns from advertisers and 
agencies across the country are the 
following: 

American Airlines 
(Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York) 
A buy for air travel breaks on issue 
date in 10 markets. Fringe and prime 
20s and 60s will run for 6-8 weeks. 
Irene Fulratic is the buyer. 
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Agency Appointments 
ARTHUR MOUNTREY has been ap- 

pointed an executive vice president 
at Compton Advertising, New York. 
\lountrey, who has been with the 
agency since 1951, also a director. 

HAROLD GRIFFIN has been elected 
a vice president and account -uper- 
visor at Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., 
New York. Previously he was a cre- 

ative director at Lelin & Fink Prod- 
ucts Corp. 

TONY TItAPP has been trained a 

vice president at Benton & Bowleg, 

TRAPP 

New York, He joined B&B in 1961 

and is an associate inedia director. 

uncut 11,11 OWENS has joined Dan- 
cer -Fitzgerald -Sample, Inc., San 

Francisco. as an account executive. 
He had been with the \larschalk Co. 

in Atlanta. 

PATRICK JtOIUN has joined Post - 

Keyes -Gardner Inc., Chicago, as an 

account executive. Previously, he 

was with J. \Valter Thompson. 
11 \HOLtt HOGAN has joined the agen- 

cy's Detroit office as vice president/ 
account supervisor. Ile had been 

with Cantpbel I -Ewald. 

J. RICHARD DINDORF has been 
elected a vice president at Batten, 
Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc., 
New York. He has been with the 
agency since 1961, and is currently 
an account supervisor. Befdre join- 
ing BBI)O he was a product msn- 
ager at Colgate-Palmolive Co. 

A. E. MCKEOUGH Itas been named 

vice president in charge of client 

service at Leo Burnett Co., Chicago. 

Ile has been with the agency since 

1960. PETER ItUSTtNC and NIICH.AEL 

MILES have been promoted to ac- 

count supervisors. Both have been 

with the agency for several years. In 

Burnett's Hollywood office, WALLACE 

IttJGGL.ES has been appointed a vice 

president. He has been with Burnett 

since 1950. 

STEPHEN LOEWt.NItERC has been ap- 

pointed an account executive at 

Grey Advertising. Inc., New York. 
Previously. he was with I'PC Indus- 
tries. BLAIR PLOW NI AN, PE'lF.It HOSOW 

and tHEIMR ztrrn uN have been elected 

vice presidents of the agency. All 
three are account supervisors. 

RALPH WEt1IHOENtat has been ap- 

pointed a vice pre-ident at Ted 
Bates & Co., New Yolk. 1 -le Itas been 

with the agency a- an account sill 

pervisor since 1966. 

WILLIAM 1WEILItACtlEtt has joiner) J. 

\Valter Thompson Co. as director of 
research. He had previously been a 

partner at Jack Tinker & Partners. 

JOSEPH BEAI.00K has been elected 

a vice president at Benn & \lac- 
L'onough, Inc., New York. He has 

been with the agency since 1967, 

and before that was an account ex- 

ecutive at Doremus & Co. 

HAROLD HAYES has joined Norman, 
Craig & Ktunntel Inc., New York, as 

an account executive. lie will work 
on the T\VA cargo account. Previ- 

ously, he was with D'Arcy \dvertis- 
ing. 

LELAND ttosemoND has joined the 

Aitkin-K)nett Co.. Philadelphia; as 

an account executive. Ile had been 
with N. W. Ayer & Son. 

JOSEPH t1AYDEN and L1 NNE STE- 

WART have been appointed account 
executives at Spade and Archer. 
New York. Hayden had been with 
Young & Rubicam. Mrs. Stewart waQ 

an account executive at Chirurg and 
Cairns. 

American Motors, Inc. 
(Wells, Rich, Greene, New York) 
1 buy for AMERICAN MOTORS cars 
begins in early March in a minimum 
of 10 markets. Fringe and prime minutes 
will be used for about four weeks to 
reach Wren. Norman Minton worked on 
the buy. 

Block Drug Co. 
(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, 

New York) 
Commercials for RELIEVE sore throat mist 
are underway in about 8 markets. Early 

fringe 30s will run until March 2 in an 
attempt to reach adults. Irvin Meadel 
placed the buy. 

Bonded Oil Co. 
(Warren, Muller, Dolobowsky, New 

York) 
A buy for gas and oil began shortly before 
issue date in six markets. Prime 30s are 
being used through the end of March 
primarily to reach men 18-49. 1\Iyrna Titan 
placed the buy. 

Carter Products 

(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayle 

New York) 
Forty markets are seeing commercials fo 

.\RRII) extra dry deodorant. Early and' 
fringe 30s will run until March 30 to 

reach woolen 18.49. Val Saari did the 
buying. 

Coca-Cola Co. 
(l'lte Marschalk Co., New York) 
A buy for MINUTE NIA ID breaks on isa 

date in 46 markets. Fringe 30s and 60s 

will be used for four weeks. Johnny Joh 

made the buy. 

Colgate-Palmolive Co. 
(Ted Bates & Co., New York) 
A buy for various COLGATE-PALMOLIII 
products begins this month and runs 
through December. Day and fringe mint! 
will be used to reach people in 95 marke 
Marcia Benison is the buyer. 

Continental Baking Co. 
(led Bates & Co., New York) 
Two buys have been placed for PROFIL 
bread. The tir-t breaks on issue date 
and runs until March 9. The second bu:; 

will start March 3 and run for four week 

Day. fringe and prime 30s and 60s will 
be seen in a total of 30 markets. Margar ,j 

Berlin and Bart Scofield placed the buys.I 

Eastern Airlines 
(Young & h'uhicum, Net, York) 
A six week buy for air travel is underwa, 
in about 20 markets. Early and late frill 
minutes are being used. Barry Summerfit 
is the buyer. 

t 

Economic Laboratories 
(/licks & Griest, New York) 
March 24 is the start date for conunercial 
for various products. Fifty markets will 
see day and fringe 30s and 60s for five 
weeks. Larry Linehan made the buy. 

General Foods 
(Ogilvy & Mather, New York) 
Women 18-49 are the target of commerci 
for regular MA\\\ ELL HOUSE coffee. 
Fringe 30s and 60s will run from issue di 

through March 17 in 20 markets. Pat 
Twyon is the buyer. 

General Mills 
(Dancer - Fitzgerald - Sample, N 

York) 
A corporate buy for GENERAL MILLS 
starts February 24 and runs through Mai 

30. About 35 markets will see 30s and (ri 

all day. \like Perkis is the buyer. 

General Motors 
(Dancer - Fitzgerald - Sample, N 

York) 
Commercials for various FRIGIDAIRE 
appliances are underway in 4.0 markets. 
Fringe and prime 60- will run until Maro 

23. Ed Gallen and Mike Perkis worked 
the buy. 

H. J. Heinz Co. 
(Doyle Dane Berabach, New Yot 

A buy for various HEINZ products stall 

February 17 in 40 markets. Piggybacks: 
will be seen until the end of March. 
Mike Gottisman placed the buy. 

Lea & Perrins Co. 
(Humbert & Jones, New York) 

(Continued on page 
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tine Seller's Opinion . . . 

DEMOGRAPHICS: WOMEN VS. KIDS 

There are certain questions in spot buying and se ling about which it is 

('ilcult to get agreement. 
A classic example is the continual debate about the value of an early 

inge program delivering mane women 18-49, but also a considerable 

,count of children and teen-agers. Some will argue that this area is ac- 

quable to the advertiser with a demographic target of women 18-49, as 

Jig as efficiency against the target group is acceptable. Others maintain 
.ry show delivering more children and teens than women is of no value 

,1 matter what the elliciencv against target women. 

One salesman argues that in order to deliver young women in early 
inge you must expect to find children and teen-agers in the same amiI- 

Ice. Ile says that programs such as I Love Lucy, Mcllale's Navy and 

Wigan's Island are not basically children -appeal programs. They differ 
tom such children -appeal programming as cartoons in that they are 

°t -type shows and require thought io follow the story line. 
However, if the above comedy shows are programmed against early 

;ws as they are in most markets, where do you expect the kids to go? 
hey are not going to watch the news, are they? Consequently. this sales - 

an continues, the child and teen-ager passively sit and watch while 
)ung mommy changes the channel to watch / Love Lucy. After all, 
lung mommy sloes not watch early news either. 
Now the counter argument appears. The only reason shows of the Lucy 

ad Gilligan's Island type do well at all is the fact that most of their au- 
ience is children and teen-agers. Who do you actualls think is control - 
rig Ihat set? It's not young mommy. She's in the kitchen preparing sup- 
er. The only reason she appears in the AIR or NSI as part of the audi- 
ice totals is that when she fills out the weekly diaries, she remembers the 
iddies watched the show and that she just happened to see parts of it 
hen walking to ,and from the kitchen. Ilow could she possibly remember 
our commercial message? Even if she was accidentally sitting and 
.atching the show for any length of lime, the noise from all those children 
ill prevent any commercial impact whatsoever. 
Well, if these shows are so strongly children -oriented, counter -argues 

rlesman number 1, why do they deliver less children per household than 
artoon shows? Why do they usually deliver less children than the car - 
)on shows will usually lead-in to them, even though the cartoon shows 
diver a lower rating? 

Salesman 2 then says stations would not schedule these shows following 
artoons if they were not basically children's programming. 

The debate is endless. There is no simple answer. The issue remains a 

latter of personal judgement, tempered by specific product nuances. 
However, let's look at the following analysis. The latest IUAll in the 

rarket reveals that 35 of 51 accounts in Mc/Iale-s Navy (a show that fits 
ato the category described above) were purely adult accounts. An addi- 
ional comparison will point out that there are more teens and children 
Latching the first half-hour of Laugh. -In than there are women. The same 
s true to a greater degree of Get Smart. Julia enjoys only 6,0011 less kids 
han women, while Wild iGild West and Mothers -In -Law both deliver 
none teens and kids than women. Ilow many spot television buyers would 
iesitate to buy a spot in any of the above listed network shows because of 
he high teen and children composition? 

The interesting and rather paradoxical comparison is that buyers seem - 
ugly use different yardsticks when considering primetime network par- 
iciliations versus fringe time local station availabilities. The hesitation 
are buyer may feel in buying programming such as / Love Lucy, My 
'ar'orile /Martian, Mc/fate's Navy, Gilligan's /slattt, etc., for a woman- 
rriented account does not exist in the consideration of network program- 
airrg with similar demographic profiles. 

POWER .. . 

Texas' highest maximum 
rated power ... full color ... 

THINK 
POTENTIAL .. . 

Greater buying opportunity 
reaches total market ... not 
available on any other 
station in area ... 

THINK 
PROGRAMMING... 
Stock Market ... Business 
and World News ... 
Children's Programs ... 
Spanish Programming ... 
Bullfights ... 
Variety Shows... 
Movies ... 

THINK 

BIG . 
Covering Houston - 
Galveston ... Texas' richest 
market. 

Í Iii 
Full Color and Texas' highest 

maximum rated power. 

CHANNEL 16/KVVV-TV 
Executive Sales Offices at 1217 Prairie 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Represented by the Hollingbery Co. 
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Agency Appointments 
ARTHUR MIOUNTREY has been ap- 

pointed an executive vice president 
at Compton Advertising, New York. 
111ountrey, who has been with the 

agency since 1951, is also a director. 

IIAROLD GRIFFIN has been elected 
a vice president and account super- 
visor at Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., 
New York. Previoti ly he was a cre- 

ative director at Lehn & Fink Prod- 

ucts Corp. 

TONY Tit1PP has been named a 

vice president at Benton & Bowles, 

< . :nor, 

TRAPP 

New l ork. He joined l B in 1961 

and is an associate media director. 

RICH Aid) OWENS has joined Dan- 
cer -Fitzgerald -Sample, lac., San 

Francisco, as an account executive. 
Ile had been with the \larschalk Co. 

in Atlanta. 

PATRICK NIottlI\ has joined Post - 

Keyes -Gardner Inc., Chicago, as an 

account executive. Previously, he 

was with J. Walter Thompson. 
tiAuoLD HOGAN has joined the agen- 
cy's Detroit office as vice president/ 
account superli-or. Ile had been 

with Campbell -Ewald. 

.1. RICHARD DINDOItF has been 
elected a vice president at Batten, 
Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc., 
New York. Hr has been with the 
agency since 1964. and is currently 
an account supervisor. Before join- 
ing 8111)0 he was a product man- 
ager at Colgate-Palmolive Co. 

A. E. SICKEOUGtt has been named 

vice president in charge of client 

service at Leo Burnett Co., Chicago. 

He has been with the agency since 

1960. PETER II USTI NG and rtICItAEI. 

Altus have been promoted to ac- 

count supervisors. Both have been 

with the agency for several years. In 

Burnett's Hollywood othce, WALLACE 

IttUGGLES has been appointed a vice 

president. He has been with Burnett 

since 1950. 

STEPHEN LOEWE\BERG has been ap- 

pointed an account executive at 

Grey \dvertising, Inc., New York. 
Previously. lie was with PPG Indus- 

tries. BL11a PLOW NIAN. PETER ROSOW 

and II ERR ZITTN AN have been elected 

vice presidents of the agency. All 
three are account supervisor-. 

II.ALPII weal llOEN ER Itas be -en ap- 

pointed a vice president at Ted 
Bates & Co., New York. He has been 

with the agency as an account sit 
pervisor since 1966. 

WILLI4NI WEILRACIIER has joined .l. 

Walter Thompson Co. as director of 
research. He had previously been a 

partner at .tack Tinker & Partners. 

JOSEPH BLAI.00K has been elected 

a vice president at Benn & \lac- 
lyonough, Inc., New 1 ork. Ile has 

been with the agency since 1967, 

and before that was an account ex- 

ecutive at Dorentus & Co. 

HAROLD II NYES has joined Norman, 
Craig & Ihtunntel Inc., New York, as 

an account executive. Ile will work 
on the T\1.1 cargo account.. Previ- 
ously, he was with D'.\rey Advertis- 
ing. 

LELAND nose IOND has joined the 
Aitkin-Kynett Co., Philadelphia, as 

an account executive. Ile had been 
with N. W. Ayer & Son. 

JOSEPH It1YDEN and LYNNE. STE- 

WART have been appointed account 
executives at Spade and Archer, 
New York. Hayden had been with 
Young & Rubicam. \Irs. Stewart was 

an account executive at Chirurg and 
Cairns. 

American Motors, Inc. 
(Wells, Rich. Greene. ,\'ew York) 
A buy for AMERICAN MOTORS cars 
begins in early March in a minimum 
of 10 markets. Fringe and prime minutes 
will be used for about four weeks to 
reach men. Norman Hinton worked on 
the buy. 

Block Drug Co. 
(Sullivan, Stouffer, Colwell & Bayles, 

New York) 
Commercials for RELIEVE sore throat mist 
are underway in about 8 markets. Early 

fringe 30s will run until March 2 in an 
attempt to reach adults. Irwin Meade 
placed the buy. 

Bonded Oil Co. 
(Warren, Muller, Dolobowsky, New 

York) 
A buy for gas and oil began shortly before 
issue da e in six markets. Prime 30s are 
being used through the end of March 
primarily to reach men 18-49. Myrna Titan 
placed the buy. 

Carter Products 

(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colve!! & Bayk i- 
Ne v York) 

Forty markets are seeing commercials fol 
ARRID extra dry deodorant. Early andlat 
fringe 30s will run until \larch 30 to 1 

reach women 18-49. Val Saud did the 
buying. 

Coca-Cola Co. 
(The Alarschalk Co., New York) 
A buy for MINUTE MAID breaks on iss 

date in 46 markets. Fringe 30s and 60s 

will be used for four weeks. Johnny John 

made the buy. 

Colgate-Palmolive Co. 
(Ted Bates & Co., .Vew York) 
.\ buy for various CuLGATE-PALMOLIVhl 
products begins this month and runs 
through December. Day and fringe mind, 
will he used to reach people in 95 markets 
Marcia Iternson is the buyer. 

Continental Baking Co. 
(Ted Bates & Co.. New York) 
Two buys have been placed for PROFILI 
bread. The first breaks on issue date I 

and run. until March 9. The second buy' 

will start March 3 and run for four weeks 

I)ay. fringe and prince 30s and 60s will 
be seen in a total of 30 markets. Margare 

Berlin and hart Scofield placed the buys. 
1 

Eastern Airlines 1 

(Young (You & Ruhican, New York) 
A six week buy for air travel is underway 

in about 20 markets. Early anal late fritt 
minutes are being used. Barry Summerfi it 

is the buyer. J 

Economic Laboratories 
(/licks & Griest, New York) 
March 21 is the start date for conunercia ' 

for various product. Fifty markets will 1; 

see day and fringe 30s and 60s for five 
weeks. Larry Linehan made the buy. 

General Foods 
(Ogilvy & ,/lather, New York) 
Women 18-49 are the target of comnter 
for regular MAXWELL HOUSE coffee. 

Fringe 30s and 60s will run from issue d 

through March 17 in 20 markets. Pat 
Twyon is the buyer. 

General Mills 
(/lancer - Fitzgerald - Sample, N'. 

York) 
A corporate buy for GENERAL MILLS 
starts February 24 and runs through Mar 

30. About 35 markets will see 30s and 6f 

all day. Mike Perkis is the buyer. 

General Motors 
(Dancer - Fitzgerald 

York) 
Commercials for various 
appliances are underway 
Fringe and prime 60s ail 
23. Ed Gallen and Mike 
the buy. 

II 

u 

- Sanpie, iv( 

FRIGIDAIRE 
in 40 markets. 
I run until Marc 

Perkis worked 

H. J. Heinz Co. 
(Doyle Dane Bernbacl. New Yor 

A buy for various HEINZ products star 

February 17 in 40 markets. Piggybacks 
will be seen until the end of March. 
Mike Gottisntan placed the buy. 

Lea & Perrins Co. 
(Humbert & Jones, New York) 

(Continued on page .I 
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9ne Seller's Opinion . . . 

DEMOGRAPHICS: WOMEN US. KIDS 

There are certain questions in spot buying and selling about which it is 

Ellicott to get agreement. 
A classic example is the continual debate about the value of an early 

fringe program delivering many women 18-49, but also a considerable 
amount of children and teen-agers. Some will argue that this area is ac- 

:eptable to the advertiser with a demographic target of women 18-49, as 

long as efficiency against the target group is acceptable. Others maintain 
my show delivering more children and teens than women is of no value 
no matter what the efficiency against target women. 

One salesman argues that in order to deliver young women in early 
fringe you must expect to find children and teen-agers in the same audi- 
ence. He says that programs such as 1 Lore Lucy, 11(1Iale's Navy and 
Gilligan's Island are not basically children -appeal programs. They differ 
from such children -appeal programming as cartoons in that they are 
plot -type shows and require thought to follow the story line. 

However, if the above coned) shows are programmed against earl) 
news as they are in most markets. where do \ ou expect the kids to go? 
They are not going to watch the news. are they? Consequently. this sales- 
man continues. the child and teen-ager passively sit and snatch while 
Young mommy changes the channel to watch I Love Lucy. After all, 
Young mommy doe_ not watch early news either. 

1\ow the counter argument appears. The only reason shows of the Lacy 
and Gilligan's Island type do well at all is the fact that most of their au- 
dience is children and teen-agers. Who do von actually think is control- 
ling that set? It.s not young mommy. She's in the kitchen preparing sup- 
per. The only reason she appears in the ARf or NSI as part of the audi- 
ence totals is that when she fills out the weekly diaries. she remembers the 
kiddies watched the show and that site just happened to see parts of it 

when walking to and front the kitchen. i low could she possibly remember 
your commercial message? Even if she was accidentally sitting and 
t atching the show for any length of time. the noise front all those children 
will prevent any commercial impact whatsoever. 

Well, if these shows are so strongly children -oriented. counter -argues 
salesman number I. why do the) deliver less children per household than 
cartoon shows? Why do they usually deliver less children than the car- 
toon shows will usually lead-in to them, even though the cartoon shows 
deliver a lower rating? 

Salesman 2 then says stations would not schedule these shows following 
cartoons if they were not basically children's programming. 

The debate is endless. There is no simple answer. The issue remains a 
matter of personal judgement. tempered by specific product nuances. 

However. lets look at the following analysis. The latest BAR in the 
market reveals that 35 of 51 accounts in illcllnle's nary (a show that fits 
into the category described altoye) were purely adult accounts. An addi- 
tional comparison will point out that there are more teens and children 
watching the first half-hour of Laugh -In than there are women. The sane 
is true to a greater degree of Get Smart. Julia enjoys only 6.000 less kids 
titan women. while Ir'ild Wild West and Mothers -In -Lau' both deliver 
more teens and kids than women. I low many spot television buyers would 
hesitate to buy a spot in any of the above listed network shows because of 
the high teen and children composition? 

The interesting and rather paradoxical comparison is that buyers seem- 
ingly use different yardsticks when considering primetime network par- 
ticipations versus fringe time local station a' ailabilities. The hesitation 
one buyer may feel in buying programming such as / Love Lucy, NY 
Favorite ,Ilartian, ,11c//ale's vary, Gilligan's Island, etc.. for a woman - 

oriented account does not exist in the consideration of network program- 
ming with similar demographic profiles. 

POWER .. . 

Texas' highest maximum 
rated power ... full color ... 

THINK 
POTENTIAL .. . 

Greater buying opportunity 
reaches total market ... not 
available on any other 

- station in area ... 

THINK 
PROGRAMMING... 
Stock Market ... Business 
and World News . , . 

Children's Programs ... 
Spanish Programming.. 
Bullfights ... 
Variety Shows .. . 

Movies ... 

THINK 

BIG . 
Covering Houston - 
Galveston ... Texas' richest 
market. 

cl4 v 
Full Color and Texas' highest 

maximum rated power. 

CHANNEL 16/KVVV-TV 
Executive Sales Offices at 1217 Prairie 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Represented by the Hollingbery Co. 
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Media Personals 
Flt4NK E. REILLY has joined Dan- 

cer -Fitzgerald -Sample, Inc., San 
Francisco, as associate media direc- 
tor. Previously, he was with Mac - 
Manus, John & Adams, New ''ork, 
in a similar position. 

NATHAN PINSOF has been named 
senior vice president and media di- 

rector at North Advertising, Inc., 
Chicago. Formerly he was with J. 
Walter Thompson Co. and Edward 
II. Weiss Co. 

JACK ARNOLD has been named cor- 
porate director of programming and 
media, and DANIEL PEsRSON has been 
appointed associate media director 
at Post -Keyes -Gardner, Inc., Chi- 
cago. Both men have been with the 
agency for several years. 

CAROL BILD, SUSAN DEIIISKI and TYY 

MATTSON have been promoted to as- 
sistant media buyers at Clinton E. 
Frank, Inc., Chicago. \II three 
joined the agency as estimators. 

ti 

°'+" " ;.,... ,; _ , ,,.: _. 

YOU' MAY NEVER. SEE Á 11/2 -LB. HAILSTONE* 
Y 

BUT. a .You Can Forecast Giant -Size Sales in the 38th Market with WKZO-TV 

With a 49% nighttime share in a 

3 -station market, WKZO-TV brings 

WKZO-TV MARKET 

COVERAGE AREA ARB '65 
y l (' MICR. 1 l 

maw. 
I aL1YE 

Grane 

mus i 
e.., INTO I .u.... 

C.O.T ,u,w. stePMMeN. 

M 

OHIO 

ióó 'Jkalro,E4 

WRZO KALAMAZOO -BATTLE CREEK 

WIFE GRAND RAPIDS ' 

WEN GRAND RAPIDS.RALAMAZOO 

WWAMZWMTY.FN CADILLAC 

TELEVISION 
WRZO'TV GRAND RAPIDS.NAUMAZOO 

**TV/CADILLAC.TRAYERSE CITY 
WWUP.TY SAULT S1E. MARIE 

ROI.N-TV! LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 
REIN -TV GRAND ISLAND. NEB. 

a ray of sunshine to Grand Rapids - 

Kalamazoo and the Greater Western 

Michigan market ... now the 38th 
television viewing market. j - 

Your Avery-Knodel man can help 

you improve your sales climate. And, 
if you want to warm up the best of 
the rest of Upstate Michigan 
(Cadillac -Sault Ste. Marie), add 

WWTV/WWUP-TV to your 
WKZO-TV schedule. 

t Source: ARB, 1967. 

"A hailstone with a 5.4 inch diameter 
u -as recorded in 1928 in Nebraska. 

KZO-TV 
100,000 WATTS CHANNEL 3 1000' TOWER 

Studios In Both Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids 

For Greater Western Michigan 

AYery.Rnodel, Inc., Eedutive National Representatives 

Rep Report 
MARTY ROSENBERG and GENE 110111 - 

CORN have been appointed to the 
-ales staff of Tele -Rep, Inc.. New 
1 ork. Rosenberg had been a senior 
buyer at Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample, 
and llobicorn was with Ogilvy & 

\lather. 

RICH % BD KAPLAN has been named 
director of research and sales pro- 

motion for CBS Television Stations 

K \PLAN 

National Sales. Kaplan had been 

manager of market research since 

1964. 

e 

DICK O'DONNELL has joined Blair 

Television's market division sales 

staff in New York. O'Donnell, who 

has been with Blair since 19(r1, had 

been in the company's Boston office. 

DICK II tYES, with Blair since 1961, 

has been appointed manager of the 

Boston office, where he will be as- 

=i;ted by JOAN SWORDS. Swords had 

been with Compton Advertising. 

1IODEIST AISSA has joined the New 

York sales staff of Katz Televisiol- 
\Vest. Previously. he was wills The 

1tallingbery Co., NBC and .\very- 

Knodel. 

PETER FAIitiE1.LY has been ap- 

pointed to the New ' ork sales staff 

f 

FAIt1tELLY 

of Storer Television Sales. Previ- 

ously, he was with the Corinthian 
division of II -11 Television. 
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1>>,file . ED GALLEN 

1edia bus ing can, and should, 
be creative. according to Ed 

Caen, group head at I )ancer-Fitz- 

?e Id -Sample. New 1 ork. Gallen 

u ,rvises spot buying on Peter Paul 

llies and Frigidaire appliances. 

L'reatis ity is possible because of 
li biiify in clients' needs, program 
ills, time periods, markets, and per- 

Sotlity of the buyer," said Gallen. 
if the salesmen who call on 

yo make pliable offers, you can go 

fu her with the client's money." 
'alien feels it's up to the buyer to 

ttnilwlate these factors properly 
an get the best buy possible. A well- 

pf.ed ad is placed not only on the 

has of cold. hard facts but also as a 

re it of the buyer's knowledge corn - 

bud with his instinctive and crea - 
fit abilities. 

!The kind of show a spot is in is as 

inorlanl as the demographics," said 
Even. '`I'm partial to live, fresh, 
fi :-run programming." 

le sees the use of computers in 
afncies as a great help to buyers, 
nt as their replacement. Computers 

. 

should handle most of the detail work 
and leave the buyer free to do more 
creative buying. 

Timebuving services haven't had 

retch of an effect on the media de- 

partment at I) -r -S, according to Gal- 
len. ile said they've always negoti- 
ated to get better buys, and empha- 
sized that this, too, is part of crea- 

tive buying. Ile feels the middlemen 
may have had an effect on those 

agencies that didn't negotiate in the 

past. 
Gallen was interested in alIvertis- 

ing before he actually got into the 

field professionally. Born in New 

York, he was raised in Columbus, 

Ohio and majored in business at Ohío 

State. Ile mirrored in radio -television 

and worked at the radio and tv sta- 

tions at the university. 
He came back to New York to 

work in station clearance at the ABC 

Television \etwork. From there he 

went to BBI)O as a buyer/planner, 
and then to Carter Wallace as a media 

supervisor. He's been at I) -F -S for 

over two years as a group head, a 

position in which he supervises spot 

buying but not planning. 
Gallen and his wife, a caseworker 

for New York City, will soots be mov- 

ing into a house in Brooklyn Heights 

that they just bought. Both enjoN 

auctions and they're in the process of 

furni hing their new home with an- 

tiques. 
Their favorite hobby is traveling, 

and they recently returned from a 

trip to Europe and North Africa, 
where they went swimming in Mar- 

rakech on Christmas Day. 

two -minute television commercial will 
Ruse highlight of an ad campaign for 

1'11 GEES Popctnes, a new General Hoods 
pluct. This is one of the lint times a 
Iv minute spot is being used to introduce 
J roduct. I'opchips art- just going into 

markets now, starting smith the St. 

His area. Grey Advertising, New 1 ors., 

Hite agency. 

spots for TUT ER'S cllotcE, Nestle's 
fl'zedried coffee. are being seen in West - 
et New York and Northern Pennsylvania. 
ha ís part of all introductory campaign 
NCh began in New England and tlse New 
1 k metropolitan area last. year. Leo 
Bnett Co., Chicago; is the agency. 

spot campaign for sci.cmow c HIGH rhar 
isriulerciay in New York offer w\Ew--ry 
at WNIIC-Ty. The spots, for RSVP. a 
11r -dimensional entssi orcl game; will run 
ding station breaks and news and talk 
1ws. The agency is lrUnt'iek & Leg/er, 

Nv York. 

lational spot Iv is one of Ilse highlights 
"in extensive first-quarter campaign by 
Haim INDUSTRIES. a toy manufacturer. 
1' campaign. which also includes network 
lend print, is a multi -million dollar etlorl.. 

ce Hasbro has designated February a. 
Itional Ghost t\Imtth." they are giving 

rt extra push to Kooky 5:pooky., a new 
ily of glow -in -the -dark ghost figures digit"tl to haunt the country. 

:ommercials for NOXEM 1. LIME shave 
elm are being seen throughout the court - 

BUYS IN BRIEF 

try. A heavy spot campaign ii ill lie used 
in all major cities for the whole year to 
sell Noxell Corp.'s new product. i1,1Gant 
tasty, New York, is the agency. 

Spot tv is being used in Augusta, Ga. 
to introduce ENCORE beer, a product of 

.1 »-cph Schlitz Brewing Co. The agency is 
Leo Burnett Co., Chicago. 

Faberge is planning a 25 'varlet spot 
campaign for BRUT, a Imcrt's toiletries line. 
Previously. the line 'vas only advertised 
prior to Father's I)ay and Christmas, but 
year-round promotion is now being 
planned. Nadler & l arimer, New York, is 
the agency. 

\filler-\lorton Co.. a subsidiary of A. II. 
Robins, has -cheduled a spot campaign for 
cii 11' S11CK arid CIt At'-ANS, The spots, wit ielt 
will be shown in more than 20 major 
markets. are part of the largest Iv campaign 
ever made for the boo brands. (.'argi/l, ¡Vil - 
sort & Acree, Richmond. is the agency. 

'1 eles ision is being used as part of a 

campaign to introduce 11-O 1.MEAL'S new 
line of instant oanneals in individual flavor 
packs. Spot commercials will run in metro- 
politan New 1 ork beginning lebruary 17, 

and will be supported by print and point- 
of-purcha.e display. The flavors to be intro- 
duced are Sweet & \fellow. Raisins S. 

Spice, and Dates & Caramels. 

Another new product about to be intro- 
duced via spot tv is strawberry cream 
cheese cake, from the kitchens of s sit 

-\ 'rid -Winter promotion for all Sara 
lee cheese cakes will also lie utilized tin- 

t i l A pri I 5. Doyle Dane llerubrtclt has 

preparers a special 30 -second commercial 
for the product.. The spot campaign is 

also being supported by print. 

x~ t 

-401.r 7" 

George R. Govan has been appointed 

vice president and station t'an'ager 
nl KTAR-TV Phoenix, a subsidiary of 
Combined Communications Corp. 
Guyan will also serve as assistant 
manager of broadcast operations for 
the corporation. Ile has been with 
the station since 19.58. 
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Disaster 
WIIC-TV Pittsburgh raised 

$70,200 for its Mine Disaster 
Fund. The drive aided the fam- 

ilies of 78 miners who lost their 
lives in the November tragedy 
in West Virginia. 

The station conducted a four - 
week campaign which included 
editorials by general manager 
Leonard Swanson. All station 
personalities made on -camera 

fund 
appeals for contributions. There 
were also hundreds of 20- and 
30 -second spot announcements 
requesting funds from people 
living in the area. 

More than 12,000 contribu- 
tions ranging from 25 cents to 

$1,000 were received from 
schools, church groups, labor 
unions and several other or- 
ganizations awl individuals. 

THE AFFLUENT QUADS SPEND 

5652 MILLION ANNUALLY 

The Quad -Cities are L. 
our bábiés at WOC-TV 

WE DELIVER THEM! 

The spending power of the Quad -Cities* is 
just as strong as their vigorous growth in 
other areas. Their super -healthy expendi- 
ture of S652,768,000 in Total Retail Sales 
ranks them above the other markets in 
the area. 

JUST COMPARE 
Rank** 

QUAD CITIES 78 
Peoria 80 
Des Moines 89 
Rockford 90 
Cedar Rapids 163 

When you're ready to select markets for your next campaign, specify 
the Ouad-Cities. It figures. And let the senior station in the market 

. WOC-TV ... show you how we deliver the Ouads. They're our 
babies! 

WOC-TV ... where the NEWS is 

WOC-TV ... where the COLOR is 

WOC-TV ... where the PERSONALITIES are 

Davenport-Bettendorf, Iowa Rock Island-Moline/East Moline, Illinois 

SM Survey of Buying Power, June, 1968 

Y011.1/1 0011.1 111 

We tke. Qu.ode 
Exclusive National Representative - Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 

SERVING 

FROM DAVENPORT, IOWA 

Spot (Front page 46) 

A buy for LEA & PERKINS worcestershi 
sauce begins in mid -February and runs 
for 8-10 weeks in 15 markets. Fringe and' 
prime 20s and 60s are being used to mac I 

women 18-34. Dolores LaFalce is the 
account executive. 

Pet, Inc. 
(Gardner Advertising, New York) 

A Valentine's Day promotion for \V'HITMP 
chocolate just began in 15 markets, and 
will run through February 13. Early and' 
late fringe and prime minutes, and spots 
on sports shows are being used in an 
attempt to reach men. Dick Macaluso is 

the buyer on the Whitman account. 

Philco Co., division of the 
Ford Motor Corp. 
(batten, Barton, Durstine & Osbon 

.e'en' York) 
A buy for various PHILCO products getl 

underway February 17 in 66 markets. 
Early and late fringe 30s. and 60s will rui 

for four weeks in an attempt to reach 
Wren. Jim McCollonr is the buyer. 

C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc. 
(Ted bates & Co., New York) 
A buy for SCH \III)T's beer is underway 
in 15 Northeastern markets. Fringe 60s 
and prime 20s are being used til the 
end of ,\pril. The Schntidt's buy is 

trying to reach Wren. Dun Kimball work, 
on the account. 

E. It. Squibb X Sons ! 

(I. Walter Thompson, Neto York) 
An eight week buy' for S\VEETA has 
started in 20 markets. Day and fringe 30j 

are being used to reach women. I)orothy,l 
Thornton is the buyer. 

Volvo, Inc. 
(Scab, Il/eLube, Slaves, New Yorl 

A buy for VOLVO cars just began in 30 

markets. Illinutes will be used in both' 
early and late fringe time and in sports 
shows in an attempt to reach men until 
June 7. A similar buy in 17 Canadian 
markets begins on February 21. Harry 
Falller placed the buys. 1, 

Neu. 

ti 

Mark Wodlinger has been electo 

president and ch te) operating of c 

at Intermedia, Inc., Mansas City. 1 

termedr'a, a new, wholly -owned su 

sidiary of ISC Industries, will ser 

as an operating company for ac 

sitions in the communications field 
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Now Available 
1969 TEN CITY 

MAJOR MARKET GUIDE 
New York 

Chicago 

Los Angeles 

San Francisco 

Detroit 

ndV, pocket size. 

Complete listings of: 
Agencies 

Representatives 

Networks and Groups 

Television & Radio Stations 

Trade Associations 

Research 

Restaurants 

Accurate, up-to-date, practical 

Atlanta 

Dallas -Fort Worth 

Philadelphia 

St. Louis 

Minneapolis -St. Paul 

News Services 

Trade Publications 

Film Distributors 

Film/Tape Services 

Transportation Facilities 

Hotels 

$1.00 PER COPY 

$5.00 FOR 10 

Makes the ideal "give-away" for stations, syndicators, station representatives. 

Order 
Now! 

Television Age 
1270 Avenue of Americas e 

New York, N.Y. 10020 a 

e 

Gentlemen : 

Please send me copies of the 1969 

TEN CITY ,\I jOR \IARKE 1' GUIDE at $1.00 per 
$5.00 per 10 copies. 

Name 
e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

City _ State Zip e 

e El' Payment Enclosed e 

e 

Address 

copy 
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Gail Boma has joined WCns-TV New 

York as the station's first lady sales- 

man. She previously had been media 
director at Diener Hauser Greenthal 
Co., New York, where she started as 

a buyer in 1965. 

Blair acquisition 
John Blair & Co. has ac- 

quired the 49% minority in- 

terest in American Printers & 

Lithographers, Inc., a subsid- 
iary of which Blair had prev- 

iously owned 51 jé. 
This acquisition will enhance 

the consolidated earnings of 
Blair and strengthen the com- 

pany's financial structure, ac- 

cording to Blair president Fran- 
cis Martin, Jr. 

Wallace Weiuress will con- 
tinue as president of American 
Printers & Lithographers and 

as a director of Blair. 

Robert L. Glaser has been nam 

general sales manager at wolf -TV N 

York, an RKO station. Ile had ben 

Midwest television sales manag 

for RKO Station Representatives 
Chicago for the past two years. 

LAND OF YEAR-ROUND 

a GOOD LIVING, GOOD BUSINESS 

WELCOME PUBLIX SUPER MARKET 

TO WCTV-LAND! 

Publix Super Market brings a new concept in food 

merchandising to Tallahassee. Now, all on one premises 

- every one of the big conventional departments plus 

complete bakery, delicatessen, and ice cream manu- 

facturing plant! And of course, new income and new 

jobs for WCTV-land. Welcome! 

%,. 

George W. Jenkins of Public Super Market 
who is anticipating their grand opening in 

the soon -to -be -completed, beautiful Leon 

Mall. 

TALLAHASSEE THOMASVILLE 

BLAIR TELEVISION 
A CBS Arr 1L A:r" 
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091l011 (From page 23) 

)mmercially exhibit the players' 

ir res on television?' " 
i th sides in the dispute are bet - 

in that television rights will in- 

rere in dollar value. This became 

;le. during recent meetings between 

hrtssociation and the owners' nego- 

la ig committee at which the 

a,ntunt of money took a back seat to 

lworce of the money. 

;ill talking at the $5.1 million 

io, the owners said, in effect, "We'll 
'ill you money on a flat -sum basis, 

hu we won't specify where it's to 

its from." (i.e., no more 60/10 

tv 'toney formula; no more mention 

oft., in fact). 
jis, the players association 

hired clown immediately. They want, 

bu Iiller's words. "a continuing con- 

r,ion between the television reve- 

t(r and financing of the benefit 

ph." in other words, they want to 

lihw that tv is paving the freight. 
.f the owners believed the peak 

pt r money had been reached;" says 

Mer, "they'd be stuffing the 60/d0 
foiula (town our throats." 

e could hale added that if the 

as ciation thought the peak had 

r reached, it would be trs ing t.o 

,ti: a flat -sum agreement down the 

c ers' throats. 
t last report, the two sides 

soled hopelessly deadlocked, and a 

pliers' strike appea red to be a d is- 

tirt possibility. Chances of a strike 
ide increased by the fact that play- 
et'donct get paid for Spring training. 
bond meal money and room. 

o strike into or even through 
41.tng training would cost them lit- 
tl(inancially, and Wright impress the 
Inters with their determination. To 
stce at that time could cost the 
pl'ers-and the clubs-in other 

s however. 
it 'hers need six or seven Spring 

rjks to round into shape to the 
r'tit where they can throw hard 
rn lout the danger of hurting their 
arts. Infielders and outfielders who 
r/pushing 30 or past it need live or 
i weeks to reach playing form. On 

di other hand, what's to prevent 
t'hking players from workirig out on 

h.r own? 
lot one of those in the areas of 
n management, tv sales or adver- 
g queried by TELcytstov \CE 

it that any strike which ntig rat oc- 
r would carry over into the start 

of the season on April 7. If Marvin 
Miller thought so, he wasn't saving. 

Should there be a protracted strike, 
it would pour rain on Tom Villante's 
parade. Villante, a vice president an(i 

director of BBI)O. is management 
supervisor of the agency's V ajor 
League Baseball Promotion Corp. ac- 

count, which could turn out to he 

just what the doctor ordered for pro- 

fessional ball in 1969, its cente rnial 
year. 

Lois in the bag 

The Major League Baseball Pro- 

motion Corp.'s equipment bag is 

stuffed with plans for contests. pre- 

miums, television specials, fan-par- 
tiei pat ion ideas, a traveling display, a 

licensing operation, and youth tie-ins 

-all calculated to revitalize baseball 

and give it a new and contemporary 
identity. 

The Major League Baseball Pro- 

motion Corp. came into being in late 
'67 when the then -20 owners agreed 

(an oddity in itself) that baseball 

badly needed a series of creative 
shots in the arm on the national level, 

administered by a promotional pro. 

They formed the promotion corpora- 
tion and offered its full-time execu- 
tive directorship to Villante, whose 

sports credentials include six years 

as executise producer of the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers games on tv and radio, 
credit for helping establish Sports 
Network, Inc.. and creation of Iv's 
tieIiae f er Circle al . Voris. 

Villante, a one-time Yankee bat 

boy who enjoys life at BRDO, de- 

clined. but pitched for the promo 
corporation as an account. The 
agency landed it in June of last. year. 

First project of the Major League 
Baseball Promotion Corp. was the de- 

sign of a centennial year emblem 
(see page 21) which all big league 
players and umpires wilI wear as a 

patch through 1969. The striking red, 
white and blue emblem will also be 
widely used as a logo (all game tele- 

casts will begin and end with it). 
Next. Villante put into work a 2,I0 - 

page digest of baseball. Professional 
Baseball: The first 100 Years. The 
book will be on sale at every major 
league ball park and in bookstores. 

1\ow enter Campbell Soup. also a 

BBi)O account, with a massive pro- 
motion hooked to big league baseball 
(1969 is Campbell's 100th year, too). 
Campbell will make more than 50II,- 
000 of the books available as premi- 

tuns for $1.25 plus four soup labels. 

Not only that, but this premium be- 

gets premiums. 
into each of these half -million 

copies of the book will go an insert 

in the form of a premium catalog 
showing a dozen baseball -oriented 
items that can be secured in ex- 

change for a combination of soup 

labels, major league ticket stubs and 
nominal amounts of cash. 

Premiums include batting glove, 
fielders' sunglasses, autograph book, 
imprinted 'l' -shirt. belt, charm brace- 

let, equipment hag, bank, ring, wrist 
watch. a device to test the power of 
a batter's swing and, for fans o1(1 

enough to chugalug, a tankard. 
Where practicable, premiums bear 
the new baseball logo. 

One more detail invok ing Camp- 
bell: 500 million soup labels will be 

imprinted with the logo. This, Vi- 
lante figures, will gain exposure for 
baseball's new look in a hran(I new 
millieu-mothers in supermarkets. 
Campbell, of course, will come into 
the stores with display materials by 
the ton. 

So much for the commercial phase 
of the Major League Baseball Pro- 
motion Corp.'s program. The institu- 
tional side of things will be headed 
by the "Greatest Players Ever" ac- 

tivits, which will be, in the words of 
Villante, "the biggest single baseball 
promotion this year." 

Starting with Spring training and 
ending in May, fans of each club will 
vote for the 10 greatest players in 
their team's history (eight fielders 
and two pitchers, a right-hander and 
a southpaw). Fans of the four ex- 
pansion clubs will vote without re- 

gard to teams. 

The 2-I greatest lineups will be sent 
to the Baseball \\ niters of America, 
who will then select the "Greatest 
Players Ever" from among them. 

The dream team and the single 
greatest player eser will be an- 
nounced to the nation via television, 
on \londay evening, July 21, the eve 
of this year's All Star Game. The 
vehicle will be a dinner staged by 
the Major League Baseball Promo- 
tion Corp. at the Sheraton Park Ho- 
tel in ü ashington (the All Star 
Game will be played in Washington 
on 'I uesday night, July 22). 

The dinner and the 60 -minute tele- 
cast of it will be produced by Al 
Cantwell, 'eteran producer of the 
bliss America Pageant and telecast. 
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Villante is hoping that I'resident 

Nixon will be at the Sheraton Park 

that night. Ile knows that a raft of 

Hall of Famers will be there. plus 

Curt Gowdy and Joe Garagiola who 

will have a hand in the proceedings. 

An original score for baseball by 

George Romanis will premiere al 

the dinner (Romanis has done out- 

standing commercial scores). 

NBC wasn't buying 

Unaccountably, as far as Villante 

is concerned, NBC turned down the 

program. "If \IBC doesn't buy it," he 

says, "we'll go to Sports Network. 

One way or another, it'll be sold, and 

wait till you see what it does against 

the Summer rerun junk." 
There will be six commercial min- 

utes in the show, which, says Vil- 
lante, will he sold in thirds or larger. 

The Greatest Players Ever promotion 
will, he's convinced, give baseball's 

surviving greats a new, latter day 

identity, and will move the Major 
League Baseball Promotion Corp. a 

long was toward its goal of creating 
a contemporary image for the game. 

The corporation has also planned a 

promotion aimed at college kids. in 

this one. each major league club will 
contact the colleges within its tv sig- 

nal area, inviting the schools' shorts 

editors and radio sports directors to 

a luncheon or dinner at the park, ar- 

ranging interviews for them with 
players in the bargain. 

The college papers and radio sta- 

tions will then submit to the clubs 
the best sports story and radio tape 

based on the interviews. \\ inners in 

each category as selected by the 

teams will be sent along to the base- 

ball commissioner's ollice. 
Next, a panel of celebrities con- 

nected with sport will pick two grand 

winners. The newspaper winner will 
get a Summer job writing sports for 
a leading newspaper chain; the radio 
winner will call a couple of innings 
on radio and tv for all the major 
league teams. 

This, Villante believes, will en- 

courage young men to choose sports 
reporting as a profession, and will 
help revive interest in baseball among 

college -age people. 
A so up the Major League Base- 

ball Promotion Corp.'s sleeve are 
these plans and accomplishments: 

An entertainment -oriented cen- 
tennial baseball tv special; slated for 
April, with Joe Cates of C..F' Produc- 

Lions as producer. This is being han- 

dled by the William \lorris Agency. 

Production of at least one insti- 
tutional commercial that all big 
league clubs will be able to use ("The 
teams can't afford to sink 30,00() 

into a commercial," says Villante, 
-so we're cluing it for them.") 

Creation of a theme line for 

baselall that conveys the game's 

spirit and emotionalism: "Baseball- 
it's more than just a game." 

Centennial posters, to be de- 

signed by Bob Peak, whose credits 
include posters and album jackets for 
111 v Fair Lady and Carmelo!, and pos- 

ters for the New York World's Fair 
("No handlebar moustaches this 

time, '`Villante remarks. "The Gay 
90s thing is just what we want to es- 

cape.") 
Production of an LP record tell- 

ing the story of baseball, laced with 
audio pickups and re -creations of the 

short's greatest moments (the disc 

will be in the stores, and Villante is 

searching for an advertiser to take it 

on as a self -liquidator). 
A "baseball caravan" consisting 

of two 40foot trailers which will 
back-to-back into an 80 -foot mobile 
exhibit of both old-time memorabilia 
(Babe Ruth's locker, for instance) 
and modern mementos ( Mantle's 
SOOth home run ball). The first vear 
out, the caravan will tour the 24 big 
league cities. parking at the ball 
parks. Second year it will play ma- 
jor recreation areas like Central 
Park. Third \ear, it will hit the key 

minor league towns. Right now, Vil- 
lante is on the prowl for a sponsor 
to grab the tab. 

Production of a television car- 
toon series hooked to baseball, a Sat- 
urday morning t\'pe of entry, tenta- 
tively titled Í he Big Leaguer. Dis- 

cussions are underway with Ilannah- 
Barbera, and the word is that a com- 
bination of live and animation may 
be used. In any case, The Big Leaguer 
will not make it to the tube before 
1970. 

The Major League Baseball Pro- 
motion Corp. is clearly an ambitious 
undertaking. Who pays the freight, 
since nothing here is commissionaltle 
and the corporation got only initial 
financing from the clubs? 

Operating income comes from li- 
censing. Licensing Corporation of 
America, which is handling this 
phase, pays the corporation a guar- 
antee and kicks in a percentage of 

all income from licensing. So fa 

agreements number an even doze; 

Toys predominate. 
The work of the Major Leagt 

Baseball i'rornotion Corp. shout 

certainly help the cause of baseba (} 

should help cure '`what's wrong wi 

the frame"-although no one seen' 

to agree on exactly what, if ann 

thing, is wrong. 

One network sports executir: 
who's convinced that the game neer, 

to be speeded up, is all for cuttit, 

strikes and balls down to two alt 

three respectively and trying it tl 
in the Winter leagues. Other inside: 

say the fans would never swallow¡ 
fundamental a change. 

Toni Villante feels that the wilt 

"what's wrong syndrome" has be 

created and publicized by disgrunt4 

sportswriters wiio resent the inti 

minable travel that the Califon' 
and Texas franchises have brought 

"Double headers still draw a itt 

of a lot better than single game:' 

he points out. "Does that sound li 

baseball's become a drag?" 
Needed or not, more action I. 

bound to materialize this year in I. 

wake of the Rules Committee's del. 

sion to lower the mound and shri!; 

the strike zone. !litters, of tour 
will benefit at the expense of t 

pitchers. The minors will use "t+'' 

cared" pinch hitters and rummers. 

The t'mr.ishig sponsors 

'!'hose charged with the job of sr 

ing commercial minutes in b 

games welcome anything that figun 

to make the sport more appeal:. 

"Once upon a time," says a ty s 

Lion sales manager, "sou could gel 

beer, an oil company and maybe 

cigarette in for a third each, and y 

had it knocked. Today, you're luc 

to unload one third at a crack, a 

that leaves you six innings to pedr 

the hard way-participation." 
The kicker, of course, is ce 

There are few major league cit 

that can produce three non -comp( 

tive sponsors capable of underwr 

ing a modern baseball package. 

cases where a single company bt 

the rights, it usually sells two -thin 

to somebody else-most often 

broadcaster-who then bustles out 

wake a buck bs selling it off. 
Meanwhile. the original purcha! 

has succeeded first in shutting c 

his competition, and second in 

capturing most of his insestment. 
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ne key cost factor is line costs- 
hi1. now and, if AT&T's current ail - 

Minion for an increase goes 

th)ugh. due to go higher. Line costs 

aria prime reason whN \Vest Coast 

clts televise so few games (this 
e, all six West Coast earns will 

airy total of only about. I11t) games: 

inontrast, the White Sox alone will 
shy 135 games). 

adio is a strong part of the 

brudcast packages of Coast clubs, 

la el\ because, as a San Diego Pa - 

fir spokesman put it, "In our geo- 

gi lhical location, we couldn't come 

o on tv alone. St Louis is as far 
las we're going to go with tele - 

,)n, and at that it'll cost $10,001) 

inines. engineering and production 
foa single Sunday game, and $17,- 
.0( for two games, Saturday and 

St day." 
he Padres can send a game home 

fin Los Angeles, which is 135 miles 
ficn San Diego, for $9,6(0. 

ccording to an executive of the 
Seale i'ilots, line cost alone from 
13rton home conies to some $9,000. 

And on top of that, the timing is 

p(r. An afternoon game from Kos - 
to would start on tv here at 5 p.m., 
wr what kind of audience?" 

s of early f ebruarv, the Pilots 
hr not been able to find a rights buy. 
erviro would pay their price. "This 
.uwi to be a minor league city." says 
a'lightly exasperated club official. 
LLT 

.))5 it's lug league, lint some of the 
liking is apparently still minor 
le;ue." 

Sees ,,.ets ttmki,eg over 

is the feeling of Joel Nixon, 
sfrts director of Dim le Dane Bern - 

shill and a knowledgeable veteran of 
di television sports scene (he pro - 
died the Gillette Cavalcade of 
Silrts, and the New 1 ork llIets) that 
tiller the steady increase of rights 
pees and transmission costs, re- 
ginal telecasting will elk%indle to al - 
oil nothing and national Game of 
tl, Week type network coverage will 
tnve into the dominant position. 

'After all," says Nixon, "there's 
ory so much baseball advertising 
nine) out there, and it comes down 
know much an advertiser is willing 
t9pend to keep reaching essentially 

,t} same audience and to black out 
I) competition. 

The logical direction looks like 
Og of national shot participation in 
n'work games, with regional tv 
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Secret weapon. 
Channel 40's NEWSbeat keeps such a sharp eye on 

the local scene that it has become southern 

New England's favorite news medium. 

No less than 22 local reports each week keep over 

1,000,000 New Englanders watching NEWSbeat. 

That's $2 billion worth of customers, hey. 

Now isn't that an advertising buy worth 

keeping an eye on? 

WHYN TELEVISION/SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 01101 
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dropping back to a few games per 

team per season. Eventually, the net- 

work deal will probably consist of 

regional packages." 
As regional television declines, 

Nixon points out, the individual 
clubs' radio packages will increase 
sharply in value, for this will be the 

broadcast audience's only source of 

day-to-day information. 
According to Nixon, the West 

Coast teams are already setting the 

pattern by limiting tv, largely to pro- 

tect the gate, and creating very valu- 

able radio packages. Among them, 
these six clubs will televise not one 

home game in '69-and the Dodgers' 
radio alone is reportedly worth $1 

million now. 

(Frown page 29) 

CATV 
included controlled counties in the 

top 30. 
"If a station wants us to edit for 

non -duplication," says Dr. Munn, 
"we need documentary evidence. Rut, 

we must get it from the system, not 

the station." 1 -le pointed out that sta- 

tions and CAT\' systems are conflict- 
ing parties in this situation. A station 
which requests protection in an FCC 

filing may be countered by the sys- 

tem's filing for a waiver of the rules. 
What ARB wants is an affidavit 

from the system to the effect that it 

is protecting the local station. There 
is no objection, of course, if the af- 

fidavit comes by way of the station. 

111.11 1111 1111 
i TIONAL 
FILM 
TV -FILM' 
AND 
DOCUMENTARY 
MARKET 
111111111111111 

MILAN 16-25 April 1969 2 GRAND AWARDS 

19th CINE -MEETING FOR TV -FILMS 

The International Film, TVfilm and Documentary Market (MIFED) is an international 

centre where feature, TV and documentary films are traded on a worldwide scale. 

Contacts are made there for negotiating agreements in any branch of film produc- 

tion, co -production, financing and the issue of import and export licences. 

Its comfortable quarters are provided with all modern facilities and include numer- 

ous studios for the projection of cinema and TV films. International telephone, 

cable, telex and telefoto services are available. Bar, dining rooms and medical as- 

sistance on the premises. 
The cost of a three-day visit to MIFED, Including booking -in fee, first-class hotel 

accommodation, three meals daily and transport to and from hotel, is approximate- 

ly US $ 70. 
Special reductions on MIFED's service and hotel charges are offered to business- 

men who make one or more purchases. The last date for booking in is 25 March 1969. 

.I / 1111'1 1 1. 

MIFED 
rf1r11111rf1111I',ri 

For information and bookings write to: 
MIFED - Largo Domodossola 1 - 20145 Milano (Italy) 

Telegrams: MIFED - Milano 

Indeed, the station must provide el( 

tails of the programming protects 

since the system will often only ind 

cate blocks of protected time within' 

spelling out each program affected. i 

The documentary evidence 'nun 

be solid, says Dr. Munn, hecausi+ 

"when we edil, we may take audient' 
away from one station and give it t 

another." Under AIIB editing poll 

cies, if a system does not actual'' 
pros ide the protection it says it d 

-that is, if it feeds the outside st 

boo's duplicate program when t 

local station is protected-the loci 

and not the outside station gets cred 

for the viewing. 
One except ion to these affidavits I 

in the case of metro or home cou 

ties, where none is required. AR 

feels there's enough monitoring g 

ing on to make sure that any slípul 

are caught. 
Unlike AHB, Nielsen relies on 1 

reel contact with CATV systems as tI,; 

basic source of information. WVhjl 

Nielsen checks the Television Fat 

Book (in addition to a number : 

other sources), it feels the directotr 

information is not current or con 

plete enough for its purposes. 

First mail, then phone 
All known systems are mails 

questionnaires twice a year al, 

those who don't answer are follow/ 

up by phone calls (Nielsen has ti 

\VATS lines, anyway). In additiati 

there are further contacts with sy 

terns when new ones are unearth 
or when major changes in subscrib 
totals appear to warant such calle 

The questionnaire asks the syste 
to list stations carried, plus Meta' 

on program protection. The static 

information requested includes ct 

letters, over -the -air channel numbi 
cable channel number, network affi 

at ion and which signal strength co 

tour the system fall's in. 
Nielsen also seeks infornatii 

from stat ions. "They are not bas 

fui about supplying it," says Geor 
Rlechta, NSI product manager. 

The company says it is particular 
careful about confining CATV co 

nections to residences in listing su 

scriber totals. It was pointed out, f 

example, that Atlantic City, N.J., h 

about as many hotel rooms wired 
homes. 

Other sources of information i' 

dude diary placement calls (the 

include a question on CATS' hookup 
and the diary itself, which asks i 

F 
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ar ation on systems, channel num- 

r etc. The research firm also 

I e:s FCC listings, though it does 

(etegard the government agency as 

f me source. Finally, other pub - 

II information, including the 

u press, is scanned. 
elsen has two specialists work- 

,ull-time on CTV. They are John 

i. ansen of the statistical research 

errtment, who develops subscriber 
titivates and the number and loca- 

urtof every known CAT\' system at 

twice annually and sometimes 
urhly in fast growth areas, and 

lo r G. loos of the field depart- 
e, who supervises the semi-an- 
Ij census and direct contacts with 

and station operators. 
Ming and editing of CiTv diar- 

s handled separately from the 
ills. System data are on hand on 
11 decks, which show the towns 
tad, stations carried, including 
Ir eel shifts, and protection ar- 
tarements. 

county is "cell projected" if all 
rf to following three conditions ob- 
i (I) cATv penetration is be - 
bon 10 and 90 per cent. (2) there 
root least 10 in -tab households and 
31there's at least one CATV and one 

tDCtTV diary. 
411 projection refers to the 

wood of adjusting viewing by tak- 
°F into account disproportionate 
Thy returns from CCTV and non- 
ot' homes. In essence, it. involves 
Irame type of adjustments as AHU 
r ;s. 

e adjustment concept is a sim- 
iltme. The rating service starts off 
.t ving the ratio of C4Tv and non- 

A homes. When returns come in, 
6 CAT\' and non-CATV diaries are 
plated separately. Viewing levels 
reach group are then calculated 
°irately. 

it overall viewing estimates are 
d On the known ratio of CATV 

ro non -C TV homes. rather Ihan the 
nor of returns. If there is a higher 

entage of returns front CATS, 
oes, which is usually the case. 
a o C 1Tv home has less weight in 
¡bolt -rail viewing calculation than 

(ton-CvTy home. This reduces 
icing levels since C4Tt' homes view 

e'e than others. 
espite the methods set up to 

Ah errors, stations often fear that 
t.ry get. by. Leonard Stevens, vice 
t ident for operations of U.S. 
'11munications Corp., UHF group, 

an example of his fears: 

"On one system in New Jersey, 

our station (1VPIIL-TV Philadelphia), 
which is on channel 17, comes in on 

channel 7; \NEW -T\ New York, 
which is on channel 5, comes in on 

its assigned channel. Now, we both 
carry A/c//ale's Nary. If a viewer 
sees the show on channel 7, he isn't 
likely to say channel 17, but he might 
say channel 5." 

Editing is uneven 

This mistake presumably would he 

caught by editing, since information 
is likely to be available on channel 
shifts for that system. However, one 

rely famiilar with rating service pro- 
cedtrres says: 

"There's poor editing and good 

editing. It depends on the people. 

During rating service sweeps, tern- 

poraries are often used." 
In addition, the rep went on, sta- 

tions sometimes fail to send complete 
data on their programming. 

"If you look at the diaries, you 
can see evidence of fatigue. You can 

see cases where a station sometimes 
gets proper protect ion, sometimes 
not." 

Another rep gave an example of 
bow CAT1 can confuse people. "This 
happened with a system on the fringe 
of two UHF stations. A game show 
sponsored by a supermarket chain 
was carried on both. It involved 
prizes for winning numbers in a 

bingo format and there were differ- 
ent winning numbers on the two UtF 
stations. People were calling local 
stores with winning numbers from 
the t`IiF station that was not in their 
market. They weren't: aware the two 
stations were in different rnarkets. 
The stores. of course. pointed out 
they were not winners and the view- 
ers were wondering what was going 
on. In the end, the chain cancelled 
the programs." 

What earl be done about such prob- 
lems? 7 he worriers admit thev have 
no basic quarrel with the methods 
the rating services use to pin -point 
CATv viewing. They can only urge 
that whatever is done be done better. 
This could involve more monev, and 
there's the question whether stations 
tvould want to pay it. 

As for the rating services, they are 
aware that the problems can only be- 

come tougher as CATV spreads and 
new developments, such as in -city 
CATV, get a foothold. 

As if ratings aren't enough of 
headache already. 

ALPO (From page 32) 

Hunsicker recalls it, it seemed like 

common sense. The product -100 per 

cent meat, no cereal-was well suited 

for demonstration, Pets, like babies, 

are a natural for viewer involvment. 
And tv had-and still has-tremen- 
dous appeal to chain store buyers and 

buying committees. 
A regional brand at the time, 

ALPO went into the spot newscasts, 

personality shows and other types of 
programming with four -to -eight - 
weeks flights. 

In 1959, the first tear in tv, the 
buying was careful. Flights were 

few and far between. Not all mar- 
kets were covered. The agency kept 
away from primetime. But the budget 
called for 60 per cent of all ad ex- 

penditures to be pumped into video. 
In 1960, the ratio for tv dropped 

to about 50 per cent but sales that 
sear were 30 per cent above the year 
before. So, in 1961, the share to tv 
went up to better than 80 per cent. 
\nd sales rose 36 per cent. The next 
year, with the tv share also better 
than 80 per cent, sales rocketed 1.7 

per cent. In 1963, when the tv ratio 

Violence and tv 

Television has been unjustly 
criticized for emphasizing vio- 
lence in the news, according to 
John T. Murphy, president of 
A vco Broadcasting Corp. In 
the Presideel's Newsletter, a 

new publication of the com- 
pany, Murphy states that be- 
cause television brought the 
news of violent awl tragic 
events to the public in 1968, 
some people concluded that 
tv caused these events. 

While television has done 
some soul-searching as a result 
of the increased violence, Mur- 
phy does not feel that all the 
charges that have been leveled 
against it are justified. 

lie cites the dangers of over- 
regulation of the "electronic 
press" to a free society and 
urges broadcasters to continue 
to report the news as they see 
it. "To act," he says, "is to in - 
vile disagreement and to invite 
disagreement is to risk more 
regulations. But not to act is 
death itself." 
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dropped to 62 per cent, the sales in- 

crease was only 20 per cent, lowest 
figure during the 60s. 

All this time, distribution was in- 

creasing, so ALPO tried to win the 
West with network television. Weight - 
man started with Today and Tonight 
on NBC-TV, later added the two 

other networks. 
The product later went after the 

more affluent families via Iluntley- 
Brinkley and Cronkite and the 35 -to - 

49 -year -old housewife via daytime 
tv. Last year, Allen Products spon- 
sored three CBS -TV specials-The 
Trial Lawyers, The Football Scho- 
lars and 60 Minutes. These repre- 
sented the first fully -sponsored hour 
shows by a dog food company on net- 
work tv. 

As might be gathered, Allen Prod- 
ucts has been increasing its network 
tv investment steadily. Last year, ít 

amounted to 72.4 per cent of the en- 
tire 'ad budget, the company re- 
vealed. This is the highest it's ever 
been. By the same token, the share 
to spot in 1968-10.6 per cent-was 
the lowest share of the total ad budget 
since ALPO went into tv. 

DIVORCE COURT 
lands with 

IMPACT 
in market 
after market 

In San Francisco 

DIVORCE COURT 
sent 

adults up 220% 
women up 111% 
over the program previously 
in the time slot 
on KRON-TV, 

Monday through Friday, 
3:30-41p.m. 
4991 JULY 1968 V5. JULY 1967 

"Divorce Court" 
consistently delivers 
more homes, 
more women. 

N¿3 

FILM' New 
Rockefeller Plaza 

New York, N.Y. 

Cherchez 
Les Femmes 

See page 36 

TvB figures for the first nine 
months of 1968 allocate $273,000 to 

spot and $2.6 million to network. 
The year before, spot accounted for 
$705,500 while the nehork total was 
$2.3 million during the correspond- 
ing nine -month period. 

This shows a 4.2 per cent drop. 
The figures must be analyzed with 
caution, since they are based on rate 
card prices. The data on spot, in 

particular, could be off because not 
all stations report their business and 
the figures are calculated on a one- 
time (rather than discount) basis. 
However, considering the rise in 
ALPO business last year and the fact 
that ad expenditures are closely re- 
lated to sales, it is apparent that Al- 
len Products contributed a little ex- 
tra to L&N profits in 1968. 

Future looks good 

By the looks of things, L&M should 
do fine with all -meat ALPO in the 
future, too. A premium -priced prod- 
uct (it sells at an average 30 cents a 

can as compared with eight to 20 
cents for most ccnpetitors), it ap- 
pears to be riding high on U.S. af- 
fluence and the growing tendency to 
treat pooches as members of the 
family-it's called "humanization." 

The pet foods business is not pea- 
nuts. According to consumer expen- 
diture estimates by Food Topics, to- 

tal sales in 1967, which amounted 
to $848.5 million, were greater than 
(1) instant coffee or (2) cold cer- 
eals and aspirin combined or (3) 
baby food, tea and soft canned drinks 
combined or (4) canned soups or (5) 
frozen vegetables. 

Most of this is dog and cat busi- 
ness ( Allen Products is getting into 
the latter area now.) The Pet Food 
Institute figures dog food sales were 
$661 million last year, compared with 
$590 million in '67, $505 million in 
'66 and $455 million in '65. 

Most dog -owning households use 
commercial clog food. \ccording to 
1967 raw Simmons data analyzed 11v 

Life, only 14.2 per cent of dog - 
owning households-I9.2 million in 
all-use only non-commercial dog 
food. These tend to be in non -metro- 
politan areas. Of all U.S. households, 
the Life analysis found; 36.1 per cent 
own a dog and nearly a quarter of 
these own two or more. 

Simmons data show the demo- 
graphics of dog ownership run only 
roughly parallel to total U.S. demo- 

graphics. Dog ownership is less tl 

average in the central cities of n 
ropolitan areas, a little above al1 

age in metropolitan suburban at' 
and in non -metro areas. 

Dog owners tend to be more c 

mon among households with ann 
household incomes of above $8,0 
The alcove -$10,000 household il' 

particularly good market, there 
ing more families above that 1 

than between $8-10,000. Dog -oil 

ing households are particularly I' 

merous among households with c' 

d rep between six and 17, wh 

makes the housewife in the 35¡ 
bracket is the key target. And, 
course, the larger family is the 1 

(erred market. 
Other earlier data, broken do 

differently; are more pointesd. LI 

Bureau of Labor Statistics studies'! 
1966, lint together for marketers i 

the National Industrial Confereil 
Board under the sponsorship of L 
showed that income is the single nr 

important determinant of pet fc 

purchase. Families with incomes 
$10,0(10 and over, who account 
29 per cent of all families in the U 

account for 45 per cent of pet fc 

sales. The lower the income, the I 

spent on pet foods; this is consist 
down the line. 

Second most important factor 
geography. Metropolitan area fan} 

ies outside the `'urban fringe" rlt 

higher in per -family pet food p', 

chases than those living elsewhe 
However, their total purchases a 

group are not particularly high. 

Occu potion factor 

Next in importance is the occu} 

lion of the head of the househc 
The "managers/officials" categc 
spends generously on pet foods a, 

the `'professional/technical" hou 

holds only a little less so. 
Other important indicators of 

family pet food purchases: cat 
education of household head, m 
than one earner in the family, w 

tern U.S. family, "foreman/cram 
man" household head and home ov 

er. 
To sum up, it's a big market a 

one with a familiar demob apl 

skew-upscale, large families, in 

middle of the life cycle the peo 

that many, if not most, television ; 

vertisers want to reach. 
It might be pointed out that at j, 

trade level ALPO has a good thl 
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k il', aside from the television argu- 
e! As a premium -priced brand. it 

a higher unit margin and being 
.,gad seller, this means supermarket 

o: per unit of shelf space is par- 
,.yrly attractive. 
le industry divides dog food into 

,11- categories-canned, dry and 
n moist. About half of all dog- 

vgtg families buy canned dog 
o. and about 40 per cent of these 

`:armed dog food only. Of course, 
e :anned dog food category in- 

uts many non -premium brands. 
Itfrecent report by S \MI, which 
eaves warehouse withdrawals in 

a'ets accounting for about 60 per 
)f U.S. fool sales, showed ALPO 

it number one in "wet' dog food 
as, that is canned. 
le Ilunsicker brand had 21.5 per 
mof the total, followed by Ken-L- 
altn with 16 per cent, Kal-Kan 
't 11.2 per cent, Rival with 7.1 
:r;ent and a host of others with 
a .hall 5 per cent. Private labels, 
té'entally, only accounted for 4.8 
rent of the "wet" total. 

all this indicates a good out - 
o for ALPO, there is at least one 
ctr, however, that shapes up as a 

possible problem. This was suggested 
in the Li/e analysis of the dog food 
market. it comes out of the fact that 
the U.S. population. during the next 
five Years at least, will be getting 
Younger. 

Nen angles ahead? 

This means. specifically, a major 
increase (18.3 per cent) in people 
18 to 34 years of age and a signifi- 
cant decline (3.4 per cent) in those 
35 to 49. the key market for dog 
food. While this may not be a serious 
problem for the dog food business, 
it- suggests that new marketing ap- 
proaches may be in order. 

Whether or not (log food growth 
does slow down; Allen Products, is 
already searching for new markets. 
Last Year the company and its agen- 
cy completed sales and marketing 
plans for a line of canned cat foods 
called ALPO Cat Feasts. It consists 
of sesen items-riper herring. tuna, 
sardines. beef & fish, chicken & fish, 
liner& fish and I louse Special, a com- 
bination of meats and fish. It is now 
in test markets. 

The cat food market is not as large 
as that for dog foods. The Life/Sim- 
mons data shows 19.5 per cent of U.S. 

households own cats. Sales last year 
were $229 million, compared with 
$145 million in 1965. Of the 1968 
total, $185 million was spent on can- 
ned, as opposed to dry, cat food. 

The Cat Feasts introduction is sup- 
ported by a mix of four-color news- 
paper ads featuring a "buy four-get 
four free" coupon offer (used suc- 
cessfully for ALPO dog food) plus 
60s and IDs on tv, bus posters, trade 
ads and product publicity. 

The tv commercials, incidentally, 
have already been chosen by the Film 
Producers Association of New York 
for its exhibition reel of the "50 
best." 

An eve on the FTC 

While Ilunsicker has cause for sat- 
isfaction, his current mood is one of 
worry. This stems front disputes with 
the Federal Trade Commission over 
proposed new guidelines for pet food 
advertising and labeling expected to 
be promulgated s tortly. These. says 
Ilunsicker; ould force ALPO off tv, 
and would affect other brands. too. 

In contention is the requirement 
that advertising would have to spell 
out in detail the meat and chicken by- 
products used in eight out of 12 
ALPO dog food varieties. By -prod - 

There's 
more to 
KVAL 
tha.ñ \meets 
the eye 

Audience and related data based on estimates provided by 
ARB/NSI and subject to qualifications.lssued by these services 

PORTLAND 

SALEM 

EUGENE 

SPRINGFIELD 

coos 
BAY 

ROSEBURG 

KVAL DOMINATES 
180,300 TV homes with an 
effective buying income of 
$1,956,187,000, the Pacific 
Northwest's fourth largest 
market ... with 27 of the 30 
most -viewed programs week 
in and week out. No other 
single media buy can deliver 
more because of mountains 
and duplication restrictions. 

KVAL DELIVERS 
a 5 to 1 viewership lead in local news, prepared by 
the market's largest full time local news team .. 
proven feature programming with Mike Douglas, 
Mery Griffin, live children's shows and the area's 
most respected public service department. 
Check your current ARB or NSI Eugene. 

THE ONLY SMALL NUMBERS ARE THE CPM... 

ra3 
Ask your HOLLINGBERY man, 
or ART MOORE & ASSOC. in Seattle 
and Portland. 

KVALITV 
EUGENE, ORE. 
SATELLITES I KCBY-TV, COOS BAY 

KPIC-TV, ROSEBURG 
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ucts like kidney and tongue are 
"meat," Hunsicker maintains, and 
are commonly understood to be so. 

But the FTC thinks otherwise. 
Would the fact of a new adminis- 

tration in Washington, presumably 
friendlier to business, have any effect 
on the proposed guidelines? Hun - 
sicker doubts it. 

Confrontations with the FTC along 
with his other responsibilities have 
been keeping Hunsicker busy but he's 
been getting more help these days. In 

October, Raymond J. Mulligan, who 
was director of sales and marketing 
for .\Ilen Products, was named execu- 
tive vice president, a new title. "But 
I haven't slacked off very much," he 
says. 

Currently occupying his attention 
is his decision to establish a chair at 
Haverford College, Pa., his alma 
mater. He will announce this at the 
TVAR luncheon. 

The" chair will be devoted to "the 
study and teaching of entrepreneur- 
ship," for obvious reasons a subject 
close to Hunsicker's heart. His battle 
with the F It may have been a factor 
in his decision, since he's convinced 
over -zealous government regulation 
is discouraging young men from risk- 
ing their time and money on their 
own ventures. What this country 
needs, he says, is to encourage efforts 
where tweaking the nose of Goliath 
can be more rewarding than wiping 
it for him. 

Richard B. Rawls (r.), general man- 
ager of WI'GH-TV Pittsburgh, U.S. 
Communications Corp. outlet on air 
this month, shakes hands with Mar- 
tin S. Pollins, general sales manager. 

Salaries (From page 27) 

buyers adequately, training them 
properly, holding the right people 
and paying them enough. One of the 
problems is that people use timebuy- 
ing jobs as a stepping -stone. If there 
was only some way to attract and 
hold buyers. But 1 don't know what 
the way is. Money alone won't do it." 

Able Personnel's Young said there 
just aren't enough competent people 
looking for buyers' jobs. Bill White, 
media director at Cunningham & 

Walsh, said that while there is a 
shortage of good media people, the 
shortage has existed for about 17 

years. Another media director said 
he can get as many buyers as he 
wants, but he can't get enough people 
who are qualified for the job. 

A rung on the ladder 

Several buyers echoed the idea that 
timeliuving jobs are often used as a 
stepping -stone. Capable people, they 
agreed, usually go into media plan- 
ning or account work. 

Louis Fischer, senior vice presi- 
dent and media director at Dancer - 
Fitzgerald -Sample, said there certain- 
ly isn't an oversupply of personnel. 
There just aren't that many people 
looking for media jobs, he said. 

The solution here again seems to 
be a reorganization from within, ac- 
cording to many inedia people. im- 
proving the buNer's job, and improv- 
ing his salary, should bring more 
qualified people iito the field, and 
keep more of the qualified ones al- 
ready there. 

Timebuvers' salaries today are. on 
an average, about $1.0110 higher than 
they were two years ago, according to 
David Young. While lie didn't com- 
ment on the future of the salaries, 
other people at employment agencies 
saw a bigger rise in the next few 
years. From their viewpoint, they 
said, there are too many jobs and not 
enough people, and the laws of sup- 
ply and demand are going to push 
the salaries up. Other agency jobs 
are being filled more easily, they said, 
so those salaries will probably only 
increase to fit the increasing national 
economy. 

It's difficult to fit buyers' salaries 
into categories, since the same titles 
at different agencies don't necessarily 
mean the same thing. It depends how 
much buying, planning and analysis 
goes into the job. 

The range of salaries listed here 

(see table page 27) is $13,000, hi 

there are no di\iding lines in reg, 
to position. A buyer at a particul 
medium-sized agency may in. 

$15,000, while a senior huger at 

large agency makes 813,000. Th 

may, however, have similar respoi 
bilities. At a medium-sized age 
the buyer is likely to do more pl. 

-ring than a buyer at a large age 
which has a planning staff. This 
counts for some salary differences. 

Even within the agency there 
salary differences for the same pi; 

lion. Most media directors said 1 

a completely individual thing -b 
ers get paid on the basis of wi, 

they've done and what they're doir4 

The media director of the agency tilt 

pays buyers up to $15,500 stresio 
the fact that not all his buyers mall 

that much now, nor will they later. 
Help wanted ads in a recent iss 

of the New York Times showed - 

aries to be higher than media dire 
tors said they are. One ad offer 
$10-12,000 for an assistant time 

buyer, and other salaries ranged á 

high as $20,000. However, one of 

server, who said that if these ads a 

accurate, salaries certainly are goin 

up, also suggested that they mil 
just be bait to get people into e 

plc); merit agencies. 
Timehuver salaries are, howeverg 

rising faster than the agency averaI 
Individual opinions of media dj 

rectors indicate a change for the be 

ter in the buyer's paycheck. Mor 
than twice as many people surveye 
said they do see the change takinfi 

place now or very soon as those wh 

did not. f 

Hank Mal fa (center), Cunninglron 

& Walsh, receives $1,000 prize fo 

winning Ivt3Tv Charlotte's conies 

to pick top programs in nrarkef 

Presenting check: Joe Segal! (1.), ac. 

count executive, TvAR, New York 

l'eter Yuman, eastern sales manager: 

TvAR. 
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. FII11/T1VE 
PROM UCTIO\ SOURCE BOOK 

If you 
have anything 
to do with 
Film or Tape 
Production .. . 

You need the 
revised, up-to-date 
January -June 
1969 

FILM/TAPE PRODUCTION SOURCE BOOK 

(Published by Television Age) 

Here, in one, easy to read volume you will find complete listings of 

Film/Tape Production Companies 

Advertising Agency Commercial Producers 

Informational, Industrial Film Buyers 

All Industry Service Companies 

Use handy coupon to order. 

$4.00 each 

Limited 

supply 

available 

FILM/TAPE PRODUCTION SOURCE BOOK 
1270 Avenue of Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020 

Gentlemen : 

Enclosed find $ Please send me copies 
of the January -June 1969 FILM/TAPE PRODUCTION 
SOURCE BOOK at $4.00 each. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
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Vietnam tv 
For years several United States 

and Vietnamese agencies have been 
working to bring Government of 
Vietnam television to the Mekong 
Delta. On November 11, 1968, THVN- 

TV Can Tho made its first official 
broadcast. The full impact of the 
station hasn't been felt vet, both U.S. 
and Vietnamese officials are optimis- 
tic about the vital role it can pla\. 

Half of the air time is devoted to 
educational and documentary films, 
and to news of local, national and 
international affairs. Many of the 
documentaries come from the Joint 
United States Public Affairs Office 
in Vietnam. 

The other half of the programming 
is devoted to entertainment, but even 
this part is mostly educational. Such 
things as Chinese operas, amateur 
and professional musical productions 
and full length Vietnamese feature 
films have been scheduled. 

About one -fifth of the total broad- 
cast time is originated locally, giving 
the people of the area even more 
chance to become involved. Local 
programming is done live or on 
videotape. 

Most of the other programming 
originates in Saigon. 

The staff of TIEVN-TV is made up 
of six men who operate station 
equipment, three clerical assistants, 
and one girl who does all local news 
broadcasting. The station transmits 
for three hours a night, and the sta- 
tion manager says lie has received 
many favorable letters from viewers. 

Some of the most modern elec- 
tronic equipment in the worl I is be- 
ing used at the station, according to 
the information office of the Depart- 
ment of the Army. A microwave re- 
mote control system, which permits 
broadcast operation without anyone 
at the transmitter, has been set up. 
Michael Bausch, field engineer for 
American Forces Vietnam Network. 
says this is the first such accomplish- 
ment in the world. 

Other equipment at the studio in- 
cludes a complete film chain, five 
monitors, two vidicon cameras and 
a video tape recorder. And, the stu- 
dio is air-conditioned. 

Shows are sent out over a 25,000 
watt transmitter with a 400 -foot an- 
tenna. The studio, transmitter and 
antenna were built by an American 
firm under the guidance of \merican 
Forces Vietnam Network. 

Tv news restrictions threaten viewer: Goodman 
The threats of controls on television news coverage affect the public 

more than they do the broadcaster. This was the warning issued recently 

by NBC's president Julian Goodman. The warning came in a speech 

Goodman delivered late last month at the 11th annual KAMTV television 
public service awards dinner in Omaha. 

Restrictions on television journalism strike at the public's right to a 

free flow of information, the NBC president stated. "It is a matter of 

history that censorship is never directed at the transmitter of informa- 
tion but at the receiver," said Goodman. 

The awards, which recognize outstanding service to the public 

through the use of KAITV, were presented by Nebraska Gov. Norbert T. 

Tiemann. Two executives of the Omaha Urban League were joint re- 

" rn, 

az, 

Winners of KMITV public service awards are Jack V. Clavier (second 1.), 

executive director, Omaha Urban League, and K. Patrick Okura (sec- 

ond r.), league's president. Others are (I. to r.), Owen Sadler, execu- 

tive vice president and general manager, May Broadcasting Co.; Gov. 

Norbert T. Tiernann o/ Vebraska: Julian Goodman, president, NBC; 

Edward May, president, May Broadcasting Co. 

cipients of the 1968 award. They were Jack V. Clavier, executive di- 

rector of the league and K. Patrick Okura, president of the league's 
board of directors. 

The league was cited for coordinatingthe production of the station's 
Hiring Line program. Governor Tiemann noted that since its premiere 
more than a year ago, the program has helped secure employment for 

more than 841 people. Clavter and Okura were also cited for their 
year-round use of k'rry in explaining the leagues work. 

The NBC president declared that because tv is a regulated industry it 

has "grade us more sensitive to our responsibilities, because our facili- 

ties are licensed on the condition they will be used to serve tle public 

interest. it has also caused us to guard our freedom carefully against 
any additional encroachments or restrictions, particularly as broad- 

casting has developed as an important medium of journalism." 
Goodman found it ironic that the area in which tv has won itsgreat- 

est acclaim is the one being threatened with restrictions and controls. 
"But because," he said, "many of the facts we report are disturbing and 

threatening, and because television brings the public into close contact 
with them, the medium is too often associated with the disagreeable 
news it transmits. and too often held accountable, in some strange way, 

for the events it reports." 
Goodman said he is convinced that tele\ ision news coverage and news 

analysis during the recent months "of national discontent have been 

fair and responsible." 
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bough Douglas MacMullan 
Lave up a career in the foreign 

selice for the advertising game, 
Haling abroad still remains his ma- 

jorinterest. 
he Georgetown School of For- 

eil Service graduate who recently 
go his vice president stripes at 
I)'rcy Advertising, where he is as- 

sorite media director, says, "I plan 
to ee a major part of the world 
Nile I'm still young enough to en- 
jól it." 

recent years MacMullan has 
tbied France, Greece, Haiti, and 
E land. Ills last trip was to India, 
ad, he compares the density of the 
pdzlation there to New York by 
sang, "Take the number of people 
cuing out of an office building dur- 
in, rush hour, quadruple it, and 
lily's how thick the congestion is all 
th,time in Bombay." 

,ack on Park Avenue where it 

1st: as crowded, MacMullan recalls 
hi summer job in the advertising 
derrtnrent of an ethical drug firm. 
Tin gave him his first real back- 
grnrnd in advertising. Later, when 
ridased from the service, he took a 
jd for six months at MacManus, 
1 a & Adams. 

'Dining Compton Advertising in 
17, \lacMullan worked on the 
b rdcast buying sibe of the office 
( rich was divided into separate 
p it and radio -tv units). During his 
si year stay, he was a buyer, pian- 
o and media supervisor, working 
o several Procter & Gamble brands. 

It was a good training ground," 
jrtreports, "but I was interested in 
Ih opportunity of working at an 
a,ncy with a wider variety of ac- 
e(nts." 

I 1963 he moved to I )'A icy and br- 
an working on several different 

(daunts. Today, working for such 
chits as Aetna Life, loyal Crown 
Cra, and SCM, he finds his challenge 
W king with products and services 
ült are not always packaged, and 

have smaller budgets than the I; accounts did. 
Vorking on a variety of products 

art at an executive level. MacMullan 
ierxposed to developing trends and 
rq:es effecting media. 

le applauds the development of 
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the individual 30 as a fine stimulus 
for the v business. 

"Advertisers who up to now 
couldn't use television for any one 
of several reasons, can now realis- 
tically investigate using the medium." 

Ile points out that adNerttisers with 
restricted budgets Wray now find the 
30 -second commercial within their 
reach. In addition, single product ad- 
vertisers who could not use tv for 
lack of a piggyback partner, will 
now have no trouble in landing 
avails. 

The benefits of the acceptance of 
the 30 as the basic unit of time 

in spot is not without ill effects, how- 
ever; product protection, \lacMullan 
warns, will be the sictinr of the new 
trend. 

"If we approve of the 30," he re - 
marker!, "then we have to appraise 
what time separation means. 

"Stations have an obligation to 

protect us," the associate media di- 
rector points out. "There should be 
separation between commercials for 
competitive products. Stations say 
that they will provide reasonable 
separation, but the question is, what 
is reasonable? Our policy is that if 
the separation is under 15 minutes 
we ha\e a talk with the station. If we 

continually are not given separation 
by a station we will either stop using 
it, or substantially reduce the amount 
of business we give them. 

"Of course, with the 30 we may 
find that we can no longer hold to 15 

minutes separation, and that we re- 
quire a ne% policy. There will be a 

greater need to evaluate the merits 
of the loss in tirare separation against 
the desire to keep the spot." 

"The chain break protection story 
is not going to get any better," he 
pointed our. "Scatter buying on the 
networks complicates the protection 
picture. 

"Scatter buys come in about 10 

days before air date. As such, it is 
the monkey on the back of the nets. 
As scatter sales continue to get bet- 
ter, the situation will get worse. 

"Although stations probably have 
access to network schedules, most 
probably can't go over them and ad- 
just their own schedules accord- 
ingly." 

Douglas T. IlIacDlrrllal 
Gelling around is in Isis blood 

One possible reason is that it is 

probably easier to run a spot 
knowing that there will be a con- 
flict, and then try to get the agency 
to pay anyway; then telling the 
agency there is no other aossible 
place to put the spot, and most likely 
get a cancellation. 

Another problem area is the NAB 
code change which now allows four 
spots to be aired during one break. 

"I don't like it," replied the I)'_\rcv 
Vice president, "but we really have 
no way of knowing how serious the 
problem is. Nobody real IN knows 
how much effectiveness your spot di- 
minishes by the nrrnrber of sur- 
rorrnding spots. 

\'[ac\Iullan also points out that it 

would be very hard to Treasure this 
tvpe of information, since there are 
so many variables. Facts that must 
be taken into consideration irrclurle: 
the time of day the spots are running 
and the alertness of the audience, 
the creativity and strength of your 
spot as compared with the others 
and the nature of the other spots. 

\lac\Iullan who makes his home 
in New 1 ork is a bachelor and has a 
variety of interests. lie is quick to 
point out however that his one ma- 
jor diversion is travel, and he spends 
much of his tune planning for his 
next trip. Next Fall he plans a short 
trip to Europe, to be followed the 
next year by a trip to and through 
Russia. 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE In camer 

"Our star just broke her leg. Do 
you think that frumpy wardrobe 
mistress can go on in five minutes?" 

Dialogue like this will grace (?) 
the Atlanta tube this year as part 
of The World's Worst Movie, a pro- 
gram which made its debut on wQxt- 
TV February 2. 

Says the station: "Sure to hold 
viewers to their seats by their sheer 
incredibility, the Saturday late night 
features will offer completely un- 
known stars, credits which even the 
most astute movie goer wouldn't rec- 
ognize, early vintage production 
that would make Darryl Zanuck re- 
nounce the entire movie industry.... 
The selections were carefully chosen 
by the number of loud moans each 
elicited in channel 11's screening 
room." 

The first feature was Reported 
Missing, a 1937 epic starring mati- 
nee idols Jean Rogers and Dick Pur- 
cell. It was spine -tingling, brain - 
deadening mystery about corpses 
stolen from an airplane. Others on 
the schedule are 7'he Man Who Cried 
Wolf. Little Miss Broadway and One 
Body Too Many. 

We hope the debut feature doesn't 
refer to the station's audience. 

Marty Barris remarked on a seg- 
ment of The Mery Griffin Show that 
"I was so dumb in school that I 

thought Humpty Dumpty had a great 
Fall because he had a bad Summer." 

* 

Speaking of lousy movies, we rec- 
ommend one of Rowan & Martin's 
earliest efforts, which qualifies on 
the basis of plot alone. It was called 
Once Upon a Horse and was made 
in 1958. And don't ask us how we 
know, but Ed MacKenzie, once a 
host on a late -night show on wxYz- 
TV Detroit, had a bit part in it. 

As you might figure, it's a west- 
ern. Rowan & Martin rustle some 
poor girl's cattle and then find out 
the herd is worth less than the cost 
of feed. They try to ditch the 'herd, 
but they're foiled by the sheriff. They 
rob a bank but can't spend the money 
because the sheriff knows they ar- 
rived in town dead broke. They can't 
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get a loan to feed the cattle because 
their bank robbery left the loan com- 
pany short of cash. When they steal 
a train it runs off the track. And to 
top it all off, they get trapped in a 
mass wedding. 

A press release that came to us 
started off as follows: 

" 'I think what children are seeing 
now is abominable, but it's the par- 
ents' fault. I'm talking about any of 
the cartoon shows on Saturday and 
Sunday mornings. They're nothing 
but violence and mayhem and may- 
hem and violence.' 

"Soupy Sales, who has been in the 
medium since 1949, took time out 
after taping his latest video venture, 
ABC -TV's color special, The Pied 
Piper of Astroworld, to speak can- 
didly about what today's youngest 
generation are watching on tv. 

"Sales went on to say that the 
fault lies equally divided between the 
networks' abysmal lack of creativity 
in this area and the parents who per- 
mit their children to watch that kind 
of show, thereby insuring high rat- 
ings. 

"Obviously, Sales believes that 
The Pied Piper of Astroworld, which 
was taped entirely at Judge Roy Hof- 
heinz' vast family amusement park 
next to the famous Houston Astro- 
dome, is the kind of children's pro - 
;ram needed to fill the creativity 
gap. 

Oh. 

At Ogilvy & Mather's annual end - 
of -t he -year staff meeting, chairman 
Jock Elliott said to assembled em- 
ployees at one point: 

"Surprised by the number of new- 
comers? We're growing fast, but 
that's only one reason. The other is 
that we have to keep replacing girls 
who run off to get married instead 
of sticking to business. 

"In 1969, no O&M girl will be al- 
lowed to get married. That's the way 
we make executive decisions around 
here. That'll be as effective as most 
of them, too." 

Since advertising does so much G 

stimulate romance, all ve gotta sat 

is: He who sores the wind shall rear 

the whirlwind. 

We hear from about a dozer 

sources that Mickey Mouse is wear 

ing an Agnew watch. 

Shari Lewis and her husband Je 

emv Tardier wrote a script for Scat 

Trek and created the female lead it 

her own image. When it came tint 

to cast, she was told, "You're not tin 

type." 

In case you missed Alan King ii 

his NBC-TV special last month, y 

pass along a few King comments a 

suburbia: 
"You buy a house. My wife con 

winced me we were getting it fror 

an ex -GI. I think it was Benedic 

Arnold. We paid $33,000. It w¿ 

listed at $12,500, but we wanted 
few extras-like windows, floors and 

ceilings." 
"A housing development is a con. 

munity of 450 houses that all Tool 

exactly alike. It's called God's Littl 

Acre, and only He can afford it." 
"Babvsitters are so expensive, yo 

don't hire one. You put in a seal 

bid." 
"At parties, you can always te, 

the hostess. She's the one wearin, 

toreador pants." 

* r w 

One of the scripts for Green Acre 

called for a machine gull typical a, 

the kind a Hungarian guerilla wouf 

'use-and you can imagine how the 

got into the plot. It was pointed or 

that gun permits would cost $250. 

Well, you know how they watt 

the dollar on tv so the advertise 
doesn't have to pay too much money 

So everyone agreed to have a mac 

weapon constructed - approximat 
cost, $10. Eva Gabor balked. 

"But dollink," she exclaimed, 
vould a gorilla be doing viz a me 

chine gun?" 
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 In SRDS 
l YOU ARE THERE - selling by helping people buy. 

*Advertising of broadcasters to promote time sales ill 24 business and 
advertising oriented publications in the first nine months of 1968. 

STANDARD RATE & DATA SERVICE, INC. 
The national authority serving the medía -buying function 
5201 OLD ORCHARD ROAD SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60076 

°Properly conceived 
sales messages, 

strategically placed 
in SRDS, motivate 
buyers of advertising 
to initiate placement 
of schedules" 

That is why 31.5% of all advertising pages placed by U. S. television stations are placed 

in SRDS - why 43.2% of all pages placed by U. S. radio stations are placed in SRDS.* 
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Think 
Sprintr 

(And you'll get a lot more to think about from NSIJ 

Nothing like planning ahead when 
you're having spot TV. In no other 
advertising medium is there more useful 
information available for making 
factually -based decisions. And, NSI 
oilers the most complete measurement 
of seasonal viewing levels in syndicated 
television audience research. 

Take the Spring quarter, for example. 
In May, NSI has quarter-hour reports 

New York Chicago 
(212) 956-2300 (312) 372-3810 

for 69 markets. Uavlight saving time 
viewing activity for about 80% of U.S. 
TV households allows you to analyze 
and re -analyze to your heart's content. 

So when you think Spring, and 
Spring tinebuN ing, think about this 
broader -depth I\ SI quarterly concept. 
"Your Spring will come sooner, and -be 

warmer. 

San Francisco Hollywood 
(413) 986-6437 (213) 466-4391 

s- Nielsen Station Index 
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